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what's happening at
BYO.COM

Build a Cast Tap Handle
Wood and chalkboard taps
are great for your home bar,
but if you are looking for a
way to really customize, try
making your own custom

the October 2009 issue of Brew Your
Own. Watch how he constructed the
project, then visit his blog for more infor-
mation about Travis at cnybrewcom.
www. byo. com/videos/24-videos/ I 8 I 0

Ifhalfthe fun
ofhomebrew-
ing is building
your own hard-
ware, check
out BYO s

online directory
of DIY projects.
You can find
instructions for

making everything from a mash paddle
to a temperature-controlled fermenter!
www- byo. com/stories/
proiects-and-equipment

Cover Photo: Charles A, Parker
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Whose hops?
I'd like to give kudos to Joseph Alonzo's article on new
hop varieties in the October 20ll BYO magazine. Yery
interesting and memorable, and cool photos! Looking for-
ward to sampling some ofthese new varieties some day.

Mike Duppong
Twin Falls, Idaho

Abd you Liked the story. To be fair, though, the sidebar on

new hop varieties was written by James Spencer (host of the

Basic Brewing podcosts). Joseph Alonzo took the photos
and wrote the main story on drcnd hop breeding in Oregon.

Maibock I

I'm reading Jamil's Maibock recipe (October 20ll) and I

have a quick question on mash temperature. He says that
conversion may take 90 minutes at a "low" temp of 154
oF In my experience, 145 'F is a low temp, not 154 'E Is

this a misprint or is 154 'F the correct mash temp?

contributors

Christian Lavender is an Austin,
Texas area homebrewer and the
founder of HomeBrewing.com, a

website that helps brewers flnd the
best prices on homebrewrng krts and
homebrew supplies. He also runs
Kegerators.com, a websrte lor those

looking for home draft equipment. You can ask him
draft-beer related question at the site's "ask an

expert ' section.
Previously, Lavender has written about building a

lO-gallon (38-L) fermenter from a half-barrel keg
(July-August 20ll) and how to build a kegerator-
friendly hop filter (similar to a Randall).

On page 52 ofthis issue, he describes how to
build a bar around a homebrew kegerator Serve your
beers in style from this brewing-inspired bar design.

Michaellbnsmeire is the blogger
behind the Mad Fermentationist
(www.TheMadFermentationist
.com). There, he discusses a wide
variety of fermentation-related
topics. These include beer, but also

include sake, vinegar, cider and cheese. He is a big fan
ofsour beers and wrote about adding fruit to sour
beers in tie September 2010 issue of Brew Your Own.

This year, rn the July-Augtrst issue, he wrote
about the burgeoning interest in saisons among
American craft brewers.

In this issue, on page 32, he gives an overview of
the many techniques used for producing sour beers
and advice for first-time sour beer brewers.

Ashton Lewis is the Process
Engineer for the Paul Mueller
Company of Springfield, Missouri,
fabricators of stainless steel vessels
for a variety ofindustries, including
the brewing industry. He is also
Master Brewer at their brewpub,
Springfield Brewing Company, a

showcase for their brewpub vessels and design.
Ashton has been BrewYour Own's^fechnical

Editor since the first issue ofthe magazine rn 1995.
He also writes the "Mr Wizard" column, something
he did anonymously for the first l0 years ofBYO.

ln this issue, Ashton in the guise of Mr. Wizard

- answers questions about dry hopping, IBU calcula-
tions and repairing stainless steel that has been pitted
by contact with bleach.

Amonda Kertz
via emaiI

The mash temperature (154 "F/68 "C) is correct; the advice
thot the conversion may take 90 minutes at that "low tem-
perature" was a line inadvertently carried over from a pre
vious recipe. Sorry if this caused any confusion.

Maibock ll
l5-L starter? I hope the decimal was omitted. Else you
have a 4-gallon starter for a 5-gallon batch ofbeer

Aordon Maness

via emoil

It takes a lot ofyeast to brew a high-gravity lager Lagers are
generally pitched at about twice the rate of ales and high-
gravity beers require higher pitching rates than normal beers

to achieve an ordered fermentation that Jinishes at a reason-
able jinal gravity (FG). Combine these two facts and you get
a 4.0-gallon (15-L) yeast starter for a 5.1-gallon (19-L)

batch of Maibock, an OG 1.070 loger

BYO.COM November 2O1l



ffl?il cont.. .

A handy resource for calculating pitching rates can be

found at mrmalty.com. This is Jamil Zainasheff's website.
The pitching rate calculator (found in the Yeast T6ols section
ofthe website) allows you to pick the type ofbeer (ales,

lagers. etc.), volume and the type ofstarter (simple, stirred,
continuously oerated, etc.). lt then estimates the volume of
the yeast starter you would need to make to yield the prop-
er amount ofyeast.

Note that, in thrs case, the size of the starter drops to
6 L, about 1.5 gaLlons, if you pitch the starter with twa
packages of commercially-produced liquid yeast insteod of
one. lf vou continuously oerote thot stot ter the required
volume fitrther drops to 3.4 L (Less than a gallon).

A 1.5-L yeast starter would not raise nearly suffcient
yeast for this beer.

Petite problem?
I recently brewed the recipe for the Petit Saison ("The
Cult of American Saison," by MichaelTdnsmeire, Jr..rly-

August 20ll) and befbre I racked to the secondary fer-
menter and dry hopped, I asked a guy at my LHBS
about the Roeselare blend. He suggested that I let the
beer sit in the primary for about a year to avoid having
bottle bombs and letting the bacteria have time to fully
develop. I posted this concern on the homebrew forum

I

of Beer Advocate and the general consensus was to let l

the beer sit for a year before bottling. The reason behind
this email is I wanted to bring this to yoLlr attention and
also after using that blend your primary fermenter plastic
bucket should only be used for sour beers because the
bacteria will always come through when using that buck-
et from now on. Ithink this information is impo.tant for
the readers and should be shared.

Cory McArthur
via email

Letting this beer age for a year before bottling is excessive.

The Petit Saison is a [ow-grovity beer, OG 1.036. The wort
is made fiom mashing the grains at 145'F (63 "C)for90
minutes, creating a highly firmentable wort. The saison
yeast strain is highly ottenuotive and the Jirmentation ten-
perature is allowed to rise to the mid 80s "F (around

29 'C). Al! this leads to a very dry beea one with few fer-
mentable carbohydrates left. (The projected FC is 1.0a2.)
This beer is meant to be drank fresh and aging it for a year
wi simpLy mean that all the hop character, which is an
integraL part ofthe beer, wi be gone.

Joly Pumpkin's Bam Biere, a petite saison, is only aged
in barrels about t,ro weeks belbre bottLing and we would
suggest that this is a reasonable time frame to aim for As

24,000 square feet
ot fementation fun!

Humongous selection of equipment, supplies & clever gizmo3

Unn-tuesh ingrcdients including Wyeast &White Labs

Great service where your needs always come tirst
Expert advice lrcm award-winning brewers & BJCP iudges

tT's

Montgomeryville, PA Bethlehem, PA
215-855-0100 610-997-0911

www. KeystoneH omebrew.com
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the recipe states, check that the gnnity has stabilind. lf it
has after being dry hopped, go ahead and package the beer

Since this low-gravity beer is intended to be drank while it is
young and fresh, you should be able to tell from drinking it if
excessive carbonation is building up in the bottles from the
slow, continued action o/Brettanomyces. (lf so, call your

friends and have a party. Oa pop the caps on the remaining
bottles to release the extra pressure, then quickly recap.)

Also, the bucket will be line if it is unscratched ond you

clean and sanitize it properly.

Blending with booze
In your September 201 | issue, in the "Tips from the
Pros" section, you did a thing on beer blending. Blending
different beers together to create a unique brew is a
great idea. I have also found that blending beers with
liqueurs also produces some outstanding brews. Maybe
you could do a section on blending beers with liqueurs
also. I am a homebrewer and have combined several dif-
ferent beers with different liqueurs. Both family and
friends seem to like the combinatiorrs,

JefTaynor
Mughead Brew ing Company

Editor Chris Colby responds: " In winemaking, blending

plays a major role. ln contast, few homebrewers practice

blending. Commercially, Belgian lambic brewers blend

many oftheir beers, ln addition, many large breweries blend

different batches ofthe same beer to achieve a higher level

ofconsistency. (The practice of high-gravity brewing

brewing a strong beer then diluting it to serving strength

after fermentation with deaerated water - 6 somettmes

also called blending.)
'As mentioned in the article, finished beer can also be

bLended with other beers or beverages to make beer cock-

tails. (One trcditional blend not mentioned in the article is

blending small amounts of Woodruff or raspberry syrup into
a Berliner weisse.) Beer can be blended at almost any stage

in the brewing process. Another possibility - albeit one that
has much more to do with me needing to fill this last bi of
space in the "Mail" page than being a serious brewing sug-
gestion 

-would 
be to experiment with bLending dffirent

worts prior to fermentation. (This is actually done in some

forms of parti-gle brewing.)
"Blending beer with liquor (or liqueurs) could leod to

some interesting mixes. (l suspect that ;t could also produce
some vomitous conactions in the wrong hands.) lve never
mixed beer with hard liquor, but a friend of mine (Joe

Walton) once blended whiskey with freshly run offwort on

a brew day ofours. lt was surprisingly good." eto

airtight and ready for use. ,Vo olher
y€F/stcfe|sthis e,fta lelr'll of
assurance.

Get fe Dry YeastAdvantage wih Dan$ar
Premium Yeast fom Lallernand.
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homebrew
nation

READER PROFILE

Brewer: Jon Larson

Hometown: Portland, Oregon

Years brewing: Eighteen

Type of brewer: Allgrain

Homebrew setup: I am in the pro-
cess of moving from an insulated cooler lO-gallon (38-L) set up to a fancy Brew
Magic system. Efticiencey around 80-85% with the cooler setup (and I attribute
much ofthat to my brew partner Aaront Rube Coldberg-esque grain mill).

Currently fermenting: 20ll India Ink Imperial Stout (see recipe at right),
Revolution/Evolution Imperial IPA with Magnum hops fresh from the garden, a
hard cider and a Marionberry melomel.

What's on tap/in the fridge: Belgian Cascadian Dark, Czech Pilsner and
Session Bitter. There is also one empty tap waiting to be filled.

How I started brewing: It all began in college as brewing was a source of
fine suds for me and my friends, but it quickly became much more. Once I

moved to Portland, Oregon, things took offagain. Everybody here is into beer -drinking, brewing, experimenting, pairing, you name it. That was when I made
the switch from extract to allgrain brewing. Now I have four taps in the base-
ment (thus my brewery s name, Basement Brewing), and every brew day I have
around 15 to 20 good friends who are willing to help me out with the arduous
task of sampling and draining the kegs. What swell folks, eh? These days my
homebrewing has the potential for becoming a nano brewery. So Iwill keep
brewing, refining my recipes and packaging and maybe - 

just maybe - I will get
licensed to share my brews with more people. Because after all, isnt that what it
is all about?

My blog/website: www.basementbrewing.com

byo.com brew polls

reader recipe
2O'lO lndia

Ink lmperial Stout
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG = 1.083 FG = 1.021
IBU = 100+ ABV - 8.0%

Ingredients
6.5 lbs. (3 kg) American

2-row pale malt
6.5 lbs. (3 kg) Maris Otter malt
2 lbs. (0.9) light Munich malt
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) crystal malt

(80 'L)
0.75 lbs. (0.34 kg) CaraMunich@

malt
0.625 lb. (0.28 kg) roasted barley
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) chocolate malt
2l AAU Magnum hops (60 min.)

(l.5 oz./43 gat 14% alpha acids)
24.5 AAU Magnum hops (20 min.)

(1.75 oz./50 g at l4% alpha acrds)
12 AAU Cascade hops (knockout)

(2 oz.l57 gat 67" alpha acids)
I Tb. gypsum
I tsp. Irish moss
Wyeast 1056 (American Ale) yeast

Step by step
Single step infusion mash using
5.75 gallons (22 L) water to mash
at 150 'F (66 'C) for one hour.
Sparge with 170 "F (77 'C) water
and collect 7 gallons (26 L) ofwort
and bring to a boil. The total boil
time is 75 minutes with hop addi-
tions as listed in the ingredients.

Cool to 68 70'F (20-21 'C)
and pitch a .14 -gallon (1.9-L) yeast
starter. Ferment two weeks in pri-
mary. When fermentation is fin-
ished (l racked it at 1.014), rack to
ce^^n;.rw Far^6^i-.

Force carbonate and keg or bot-
de and age.

social homebrews

Do vou Dlsn to exoond
your nomeDrewery

this veor?

Join BYO on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on Twitter at:
@BrewYourOwn

Yes 78o/o
I Wish! 17olo

No 5olo
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what's new?

Clean Bottle Express
from Third Coast Design
Works
The design of Clean Bottle
Expressrr( uses a spiral force
to make your botale clean-
ing experience quick and
painless. All Clean Bottle
ExpressrM botde washers
are designed to fit into any
standard cordless drill with
1000 rpm motor. Simply
attach to the drill, insert
inro vou bottle and Dr e..
the trigger of your diitl to -.-Ea/
remove any debris or old
deposits from inside your beer,

wine or carboy bottle.

www.thirdcoastdesignworks.com/Products. html

Tri Clover Filter
Strainer
Place rhis new srrainer from
Brewer's Hardware
between your kettle outlet
and pump and a plate chiller
to reduce the amount of
debris that makes it into the

plate chiller and ultimately into your fermenter. The rela
tively large pore size still allows some trub through for
healthy yeast and fermentation. The large 3-inch (7.6-cm)
Tii Clover clamp between the body and the lid allow for
easy disassembly and cleaning. Ifyou want or need finer
filtration, optional 0.2 mm and 0.3-mm filter nets are also
available.
www. brewershardware.com/FILTERI. html

ffiml*
November 4-5
Goodlettsville, Tennessee
Music City Brew Off
Nashville's Music City Brewers will hold their
16th annual homebrew competition, featur
ing speaker Gordon Strong, presidenl of the
BJCP Ninkasi award winner and author of
the new book, Brewing Better Beer. The
Brew Ofi also features the MCB's annual
"Club Crawl" where regional clubs can bring
thek baers to showcase.
Entry Fee: $7 ($10 for entries in the

"Hopcod" category)
Entry Deadline: October 14
Email: bigjohn3957@gmail.com
Web: www musiccitybrewers.com/

brewoff.0ho

November 12
Folt Worth, Texas
Spirit of '76 Challenge
The Spirit of '76 Challenge, sponsored by
the Horsemen o{ the Hopocalypse, seeks to
acknowledge veterans by celebrating beer
styles that are uniquely American. A list of
accepted styles can be found at the event
website. The competition also includes a
special Category 76, which will be judged by
a panel of servicemen from each branch of
the armed forces, based simply on which
they like the best.
ENTV FEE: J'/
Deailine: october 21

Email: comp_coordinator@hopocalypse.org
Web: http://spiritofl 6.hopocalypse.org/

November 27
Ocean City, Maryland
West Coast vs. East Coast
The Ocean City N4aryland Homebrew Club
(OCMHBC) invites all homebrewers to enter
the first-ever West Coast versus East Coasl
brew off. The competition is one of the first
in a series of week-long events devoted to
beer in Ocean City, Maryland. The best of
show will win an engraved tear drop trophy
and a cedificate for a free entry n the AHA
National Homebrew Competition.
Fee: $5 for the 1sl entry 94 additional

entries
Deadline: November 21

Email: sunfl owerbrewhouse@comcast. net
Web: http:,/westcoastvseastcoast.

brewcompetition.com/

BYO.COM November 2011 9
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homebrew nation

homebrew drool systems
'Ihe Portable Systenr
Fd Elliot . Kingston, Pennsylvania

I have been homebrewing for about three and a haif

I years, the last two of which have be€n all-grain using
I my ls-gallon (57-U gravity fed system. Whib on a
visit to a local scrapyard, I came across what would
become the heart of my new so-gallon (189-L) system:
three s4-gallon (204-L) stainless ste€l pots with lids, 

'nvery good condition, which I purchased for scrap price.
After about a year of DIY gathering parts and learning
how to weld, I debuted my new system on National
Homebrew Day at a gathering of the Wyomjng Valley
Homebrewers Club in Northeastern Pennsylvania.

On that first big brew day I brewed 44 gallons (167 L) of
a fairly standard pale ale, and hit 75% efiici€ncy, My plan
for the big brew day was to split up the wort into eight
separate 6-gallon (23-L) fermenters (three of which I

kept, and the other five I gave away to club members),
and give each fermenter a different treatment, including
yeast, dry hops, honey, etc, At th€ July meeting we all
brought in samples of the "different beers" for everyone
ro rry

The system is a single ti€r, pump driven system with a
direct-fired mash tun, capable of doing single infusion
and step mashes with full recirculation. The tun features
a homemade false bottom made of a sheet of oerforat-
ed stainless (also a scrapyard find). The same material
was used in the standofis, and the pickup tube is actu-
ally underneath the false bottom so it doesn't get
knocked around whib doughing in.

Two 185,000-BTU burners heat the hot liquortank (HLT)

and boil kettle. and a 55.000-BTU burner heats the
mash tun, ln the future I want to upgrade with stainless
ball valves, bigger pumps and built-in thermometers. I

plan on using this system h{o or three times a year,

splitting the batches up like we did for National
Homebrew Day,

I look forward to many years ol use ol this system, as
well as many years of brewing with my fellow club mem-
bers and friends. And the best part of the whole setup
is that this system is completely portable, and can fit in
an SUV or Minivan - perfect for lransporting to club
brew days!

VE MAKE TITEII!

T*
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YOUR FIRST FERIVIENTER

ne ofthe most
important pieces of
equlpment In your

by betsy parks

O

beginner's block

brewhouse is the humble fbr-
mentec This is the vessel where
your wort becomes beer, so it is

important that you select your
first fermenter wisely. Choosing a

basic fermenter at your local
homebrew shop is easy: walk in

the door and someone will point
you in the direction ofa display of
buckets and carboys. But although
the selection process is simple, you
should have your basic brewing
needs in mind before you shop,

What you need
A proper fermenter needs to have

a few features: it must keep air
out while keeping beer in, it should
be big enough to hold your batch

of wort while allowing some space

for foaming during primary fer-
mentation and it needs to be a size

and shape that you can move

around your homebrewery. The
most common first fermenters are

food-safe plastic buckets, or glass

or food-safe plastic carboys.

Size and style
When choosing a fermenter, con-
sider the volume ofyour beer and

the type of material you prefer.

First, make a mental note
ofyour planned batch size.

Fermentation will cause foaming
and bubbling, so you will need a

vessel with more space than the
actual volume ofbeer For
instance, many homebrewers start
out with 5-gallon (19-L) batches,
which can produce around a half
gallon (1.8 L) or so ofkriiusen, so

it would be wise to choose a 6 or
6.5-gallon (23 or 25-L) fermenter

Next, decide what type offer-
menter would be best for your
needs. Fermenters are most often
made ofplastic, glass or stainless
steel, and each has their advan-

tages and disadvantages.
Plastic bucket fermenters and

polyethylene terephthalate (PET)

carboys are lighter than glass and
dont shatter when they are

dropped, so they are easy to move
around. Plastic buckets are inex-
pensive, simple to clean because
oftheir wide openings and are

often equipped with a spigot,
which makes racking easy.

However, plastic can be easily
scratched, which can make these

types offermenters difficult to
sanitize over time. Plastic is also
not impermeable to air, which isnt
an issue during primary fermenta-
tion when there is a lot of CO2
present to protect the wort, how-
evec ifthe beer is left for too long

in a plastic bucket after primary
fermentation it is vulnerable
to oxidation-

Glass carboys are imperme-
able to air, so the beer does not
need to be racked to a secondary
fermenter after primary (if the
beer needs secondary fermenta-
tion). Glass cannot be scratched
when scrubbed and the surface is

easily sanitized. Glass carboys are
more expensive than plastic buck-
ets, however, and they and their
PET counterparts are more ofa
challenge to clean because oftheir
small openings. Also, because they
dont have spigots, the beer must
be racked using a siphon.

There is also the option of
using a stainless steel fermenter,
although stainless steel is more
expensive and might not be in a
beginner brewer's budget.
Stainless steel conical fermenters
can cost around $500 for a basic

model and increase in price up into
the thousands of dollars based on
size and specifications. However,
for those just starting out, stick to
a budget with plastic or glass, then
move up to stainless steel when
you?e ready to grow

Everyone at
Five Star Chemicals

& Supply
invites you to visit

our newly
designed website:

www. F i ve Sta rC h e m i c a I s. c o m

Suppon Your Local
Homebrew Store!

Check out our

HOMEBREW SECTION

10 find a complete listing of

over 170 local homebrew shops

carrying Five Star products:

Home > Breweries >

Homebrewing > Where To Buy

lf you don't see your local shop,
let us know and we'll get

them on our list!

Never Lose A Eatch of Beer!
Clean with Five Star:

PBW"
Starsan'

Saniclean'"
52 pH Mash Stabilizei'

Super Moss HB'"

Biodegradable, Eftective

& User-Friendly

-

Five Star Chemicals
& Supply, Inc.

wwwfivestarchemicals com
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homebrew nation
ov rrarc manrn

l] IRI fltpi|l0T|]n
U I. II II II L I I I I, II I U II ONE OF I\,4Y FAVORITE BEERS IS MOOSE
DROOL FROI\J4 BIG SKY BREWING IN MISSOULA, I\,4ONTANA. I HAVE LOVED THIS
BEER FROI\,4 THE FIRST TII\,4E THE NAME OF II CAUGHT I\,4Y ATTENTION. WHILE
IT IS AVAILABLE IN N,4Y AREA, I WOULD LOVE TO BE ABLE TO HAVE THE RECIPE
SO I COULD REPLICATE IT AND PUT IT ON TAP FOR NIY FRIENDS TO ENJOY THIS
BROWN ALE IS WONDERFULLY BALANCED AND THOSE THAT ARE OUTSIDE OF
THEIR DISTRIBUTION AREA ARE REALLY I\,1ISSING OUT,

CHRISTIAN BOEHiKE
CHEYENNE. WYOMING

omebrewing roots run deep
at Big Sky as co-owners Neal
Leathers and Brad Robinson

began making 5-gallon (19 L) batches
in the mid 1980s. Neal fondly remem-
bers his first effort with the "Wise
Ass Red Bitter" from Charlie
Papazian s book Ihe New Complete
Joy of Homebrewing. This recipe
evolved into their first commercially-
brewed beer, Wbistle Pig Red Ale.

To gain recognition in the commu-
nity when they first started out, the
two created and hosted a show called
"Beer Jhlk" on the Missoula cable
access television station. This gained
the attention of Bjorn Nabozoey, a
local college stL.rdent finishing his BA
degree in finance. He offered to wrrce

a business plan for their brewery and
the three were on their way.

After acquiring a suitable building
and a 30-barrel system, they pro-
duced their first barch of Whrsrle Prg

in mid Juoe of 1995. Moose Drool
Brown and Scape Coat Pale followed
a couple ofmonths later.

Soon they needed a head brewer,
so thankfully Matt Long, another local
college student studying microbiology
was following his dream of taking his
homebrewing hobby to the next level
at the time. He completed the
American Brewers Cuild remote
study program and was hrred by rhe
Lost Coast Brewery in Eureka,
California. After a year he wanted to
get back to Montana and in the fall of

Bro gt(Y Bnlwt o go.
llrasouLA, lloNtaNA

1996 began brewing at Big Sky.
These days Big Sky boasts sales

that are expected to top 38,000 bar-
rels this year, and distribution has
expanded to include 24 states. Therr
flagship beer, Moose Drool, accounts
for almost 55% oftotal production.

A dense, lghr tan head tops rhis
dark mahogany colored ale. lt is a
decidedly malt forward beer with
hints ofchocolate. Hop aroma is very
subdued and bitterness is just enough
to offset the low resrdr.ral sweetness.

Christian, you can enjoy Moose
Drool anytime now because you can
"Brew Your Own." For more about
Big Sky Brewing visit the website
wwwbigskybrewing.com or call them
at 406-549-2777 . wo

BIG SKY BBEWING COMPANY MOOSE DROOL BROWN ALE
(5 gallonsng L, extract with grain)

oG = 1.052 FG=1.012 tBU =26 SRt\4 =22 ABV =5.30/o
lngredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Muntons iight,

unhopped, malt extract
2 lbs. {0.9 kg) dried malt extract
1 lb. (0.45 kg) 2-row pale malt
18 oz. (0.5 kg) crystal malt {75 'L)
6 oz. {0.17 kg) chocolate malt (350'L)
0.5 oz. (14 g) black barley (450'L)
5.7 AAU east Kent golding hop pellets

(1.2 oz./34 g ol 4.75% alpha acid)
(60 min.)

2 MU liberty hop pellets

(O.5 oz /14 g al4o/o alpha acids)
(30 min.)

2.5 A,AU Willamette hop pellets
(O.5 oz /14 g at sa/a alpha acids)
(0 min.)

U tsp. yeast nutrient (last 15 min.)

White Labs WLP 013 (London Ale) or
Wyeast 1028 (London Ale) yeast

0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar for
priming (if bottling)

Step by step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of waler at 154'F (68 rc) for 30
mjnutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse with 2 quarts {1 .8 L) of hot
water Add the liquid malt extract and
boil for 60 minutes. While boiling, add
the hops, lrlsh moss and yeast nutrient
as per the schedule. Now add the wort
to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold water in the
sanitized fermenter and top off with cold
water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cooi tl^e wort to /b oT (24 oC). Pitch
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.

Allow the beer to cooi to 68 oF (20 "c).
Hold at 68 oF (20 rc) until fermentation
is complete. Transfer to a carboy. avoid-
ing any splashing. Allow the beer to

condition for one week and then botfle
or keg. Allow the beer lo carbonate. age
for two weeks and enjoy.

All-grain option:
This is a single step intusion mash using

an additional 8.75 lbs. (4 kg) 2-row pale

malt to replace the liquid and dried malt
elitracts. Mix the crushed grains with
3.75 gallons (14 L) of 172 "F (78 "C)
water to stabilize at 154 'F (68 oC) for
60 minutes. Sparge slowly with 175 .F

(79 'C) water. Collect approximately 6
gallons (23 L) of wort runoff to boil for
60 minutes. Reduce the 60 minute hop

addition to 0,9 oz. {26 g) east Kent
goldlng hop pellets (4.3 MU) to allow
for the higher utilizatjon factor of a full

wort boil. The remainder of this recipe
and procedures are the same as the
extract with grain recipe.
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Growing Goals
Expanding your homebrewery

IT IS ONE THING TO DAYDREAM OVER A STORE DISPLAY OR HOME-

BREW CATALOG FILLED WITH STAINLESS STEEL, GADGETS AND GIZ-

MOS, AND QUITE ANOTHER TO FILL OUT YOUR HOIVIEBREWERY WITH

NEW EQUIPIVIENT, IN THIS ISSUE, TWO HOMEBREW HARDWARE

E(PERTS DISCUSS THE FIGHT WAYS TO EXPAND YOUR BREWERY

tips from the pros

by Betsy Parks

he bigqest benefit to expanding
your homebrewery, aside
from increasing volume, is

reducing work.
For extract brewers looking to

upgrade basic setups, there are several

things tiat you can do to expand
your homebrew setup while still
uslng extract.

First, get a kettle large enough to
boil your entire wort at once instead
oftopping up with water at the end
The flavor impact mainly comes from
not boiling with such concentrated
sugars. From our experience at
MoreBeer! helping thousands of
homebrewers get started, this was by
far the biggest single improvement
people have reported back that made
their beer better. This is generally a
slippery slope in cost, however, as a

new kettle often means buying an

outdoor burner.
Next, to perform a full boil, you

will need a way of getting the wort
chilled down quickly, so you will want
a chiller. This redtrces your risk of
added wild yeast and bacteria
infection as well as other offflavors
that can occur if you dont chill
down quickly.

For all-grain brewers, I would rec-
ommend a brewing sculpture to
streamline the brew day. After that, I

would look at adding a refractometer
for fast, easy gravity readings. It is also

a good idea to look seriously into some
kind of brewing software (BeerSmith
is my choice, although there are many.
Read Forrest Whitesides' story on
brewing software in the May-Jt-rne
20ll issue ofBYO for more choices).
Finally, a pump to move your ftqurds

around is very helpful, and you should
always have a good mash paddle and

good thermometers.
Fermentation temperature control

is also important for all homebrewers,
extract or all-grain. This is really
where the most flavor impact can be

made on the beer as well as repeata-
bility, so if you can afFord either a fer-
mentation chamber (like a chest freez-
er) or a temperature-controlled fer-
menter, I would recommend it.

In addition to controlling fermeF
tation temperatures, every home-
brewery could benefit from adding a
water filter - it's hard to make great

beer with bad water. Also, an oxygen
system is handy. lt is so easy to do and

the yeast really benefits.
Some ofthe downfalls ofexpand-

ing can be a problem, though, so be

aware ofthe changes in your brew-
house. For example, things dont
always multiply correctly when you
scale up. Lets say you are moving
from 5-gallon (19-L) to 20-gallon (75-

L) batches and you have a killer 5-gal-
lon (19-L) recipe you want to brew on
your new setup. You may find that
you get different hop bitterness
extractions as you increase your boil
kettle size.

Other expansion issues Ive
notrced happen when homebrewers
try to add too much at once, then
dont know what change made a dif
ference in their homebrews. I am a big
fan ofadding one thing at a time to a
brewery then waiting to see what the
impact of it is. That way if something
goes well you know what caused it:
but better yet if something goes

wrong you know what to investigate.
Also, I find that adding slowly gives

you something to look forward to on
future brews and trips to the home-
brew shop.

Chris Graham, Chief Operating Officer

ol MoreBeerl in Concord, Calfornia.

Chris has been homebrewing for

more than 15 years, and has srnce

gotten nto rneadmaking winemak ng.

and coflee roasting Each year he

teacfres the Advanced Homebrewing

class at the Sebe Brewing School in

Coorado. He also sits on the Brewers

Associationb Board of D rectors and

the Amercan Homebrewers

Association s Governing Council.
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tips from the pros

John B chmann. Ow|er and
Founder of Blichmann
Engrneeing. John has a
Bachelor of Sctence degree
n eng neering frorn lowa
State l..lnlversity and worked
for Caterptilar's eng ne d v
sion for fifteen years. lJe
relrred' from an eng neering

supervrsor pos tron to start
I chmann Engineer ng in

2002 He is a BJCP ludge
afd has lleen homebrew ng
lor 17 years.

y best move in my twenty
years of homebrewing was
moving offthe stove and

into full-wort boils with a larger pot and a
propane burner. This not only saved my
stove (and my marriage) from all too fre-
qtrent boil-overs, it also allowed me to
make light-colored beers Iike Kcilsch and
Pilsners that concentrated wort boils lust
didnt do justice to.

Full-wort boiling does necessitate
moving outdoors, but a propane burner
will bring your water up to temperature
much more quickly than your stovetop.
Buy a quality pot you can keep forever,
and dont skimp on size. I always recom-
mend a volume of about two times your
batch size for a boil kettle so that you can
accommodate your starting wort volume
and have adequate clearance for boil-over
protection. About 8 to l0 gallons (30 to
38 L) for a 5-gallon (19-L) batch is about
righL. And if time is your nemesis, as rr rs

for my busy family schedule, look into high
efficiency burners.

Before you delve into building yotrr

dream homebrew system dripping with
stainless steel and sexy digital controls,
develop a well thought out, long-term
plan. Not a plan for a year down the road,
but for the next five to ten years. Youie
about to invest in expensive equipment
that you dont want to replace after a cou-
ple ofyears becatrse it no longer fits inro
your plans. The most important decrsion is

whether o. not you eventually want to
move into all-grain brewing, and if so,
what batch sizes you want to brew Keep
in mind that making l0 gallons (38 L) of
all-grain beer doesnt take much longer
than 5 gallons (19 L). However, ifyou
brew frequendy l0-gallon (38-L) batches
may tax your storage facilities.

Also, I did a presentation at the 2010
Nacional Homebrew Conference dis-
cussing the organization and efficient lay-
out ofyour home brewery, which you can
read at this link: wwwahaconference.
org/conference-information/presenta
tions/201 0-presentations/. Withour a
good brewery layout, you'll waste a ton of
time searching for things. avo

Weyermann : Superb Gerrran Malts

!fleyermann is Germany's oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range ofbarley, wheat and rye malts to optimize cvery bccrl

. Superb quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Vienna and Munich base malts

. Specialty malts to match ,ust about any r€cipe

'Veyermann crystal arrd roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rather than in the usua.l flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistenr, high quality end product
. NE|T authentic Bavarian Pilsner malt
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Maft beer coloring extnct now arzilable in 4 oz. botdes for rhe homebrewer!

Vebsites for more information Specs & orher great stuff:
www.ri7eyermannMalt.com www.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in the United States by Crosby & Baker,
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Continual hopping, stainless steel

Dry Hopping

The envelope of
hoppiness has been
pushed and pushed

by US craft brewers
over the last thirty years, and the
most common trait ofthese very
hoppy brews is the lovely aroma of
fresh hops. The preferred technique in

making these beers is dry hopping.
I have stated many times in the

past that dry hopprng does not intro-
duce spoilage organisms to beer and I

think the popularity ofdry hopping
today is good anecdotal evidence in

validating the method. There are cer-

tainly different schools ofthought
about how to go about dry hopping,

however. Many brewers use pellet
hops and others swear by cone hops.

Brewing large volt-rmes of dry
hopped beer presents production chal-
lenges, both for those brewers using
pellets and those using cone hops. lf
you use pellets, the hops are typically
added to the top ofthe fermenter.
This is not a big deal for pub brewers,
but breweries with bigger tanks have
logistical challenges, such as humping
relatively large quantities ofhops to
the top ofthe tank. Then there is the
issue ofgas break out, which is when
the beer sometimes begins to fountain
or-rt ofthe tank as rhe hop pellets dis-
solve and act as gas nucleation sites
for gas release.

Some brewers who use pellets

have adopted methods to dissolve the
hop pellets in beer or water and then
to pump the hop preparation into the
beer to be dry hopped. Others have

developed hop conveyors to deliver

by Ashton Lewis

I AI\,4 AN AVID BREWER AND ALSO AM A BIG FAN OF THE HOPPY BEEFS BREWED BY SO I\4ANY US CRAFT

BREWERS. WHEN I TRY BREWING IHESE STYLES, HOWEVER, I AM DISAPPOINTED WITH THE HOP ARON,'IA IN

I\,,lY BEERS AND AIV A BIT LEERY TO USE DRY HOPPING, WHAT SUGGESTIONS DO YOU OFFER?

DAN DOLAN
HANNIBAL, I\4ISSOURI

the aroma. . .r,

help me mr. wizard

hop pellets to the top ofthe tank.
Then there are the brewers who

only use cones. The method many
craft brewers prefer is to use a hop
bag to hold the whole cones during
the dry hopping process. Some brew-
ers toss the bag through the side of
the tank, some hoist big bags up

through cone bottom manways and

others add them from the top ofthe
tank- This makes hop addition and
removal easrer than simply dumprng in

a burnch of loose hops and then having

to remove chem from the tank afi.er

racking. lve brewed beers r.rsing thrs

method and I can assure you that the
cleanup is a major pain in the back-

side. Several years ago Sierra Nevada
started experimenting with ways to
sequester hops in a container that
beer could be pumped through with-
out having the hops in the fermenter
and along came the hop torpedo.

The bottom line is that the hoppr-

est monsteas on the planet use some
form ofpost-kettle hop addition for
aroma, and dry hopping seems to be
the most common method. I suggest
brewing an IPA with a moderate OC,
14.5 'Plato (1.059 SC) is a happy
medium between session beer gravity
and high gravity beers with more alco-
hol and esters, a firm bitterness in the
50-60 IBU range and a color some-
where between golden and amber.
Dry hop the beer with about 0.4
ounces ofhops per gallon ofbeer (ll g

per 3.8 L). It is best to add hops after
fermentation is complete, but before
the beer has been chilled for any cold
aging period that you may use.

( ( ffre bottom line is
that the hoppiest
monsters on the
planet use some
form of post-kettle
hop addition for
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help me mr. wizard

There is a basic formula that can
be used to calculate the weight of
hops added to wort during boiling,
which is:

Hop weight (grams) = ((liters wort) x (lBU contribution of
addition) * (0.001)) + ((% utilization) * (% alpha acids of
hop addition))

There are certain calculations that simply do not make
sense converting to English units, and hop calculations are
one example, The IBU (lnternational Bitterness Unit) is

expressed as milligrams iso-alpha acids /liter beer, so the cal-
culations using IBUS are metric by nature. When crunching
numbers with this equation it is important to convert the
utilization and alpha acid percentages to decimals; for
example, 30% utilization should be input as 0.30, not 30.

Hop utilization is the key to bitterness estimation
through hop calculations, This value numerically defines the
amount ofiso-alpha acids in the finished beer compared to
the amount ofalpha acids added to the wort during boiling.

WHAT IS THE BEST WAY TO CALCULATE IBU CONTRIBUTIONS FROM CONTINUAL HOPPING?
BRIAN S GIBSON

MANCHESTER, NEW HAIV1PSHIRE

lf you have a beer with 20 lBUs that was made by adding
only one hop addition during boiling and the hop utilization
was determined to be 25o/o, you can determine that 80 mg
ofalpha acids/liter ofwort (post boil volume) must have
been added.

Hop utilization is not an easy value to know unless you
analyze your finished beer and back-calculate utilization
based on the brew. Most small craft brewers do not have
the labs required for this analysis and those who do actually
measure beer bitterness use outside labs. Since tiis analysis
is not exactly cheap, most small craft brewers, and the
maiority ofhomebrewers, do not really know their hop uti-
lizations for the various beers brewed,

Most small brewers rely on tables and equations devel-
oped by otiers to estimate utilization. In general terms uti-
lization increases as wort gravity goes down and increases
as exposure to hot wort increases. The hop preparation
also influences utilization, with pellets usually yielding high-
er values than cones. And pH, kettle design, fermenter

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brewingg has
been a pioneer in innovatjve, quality
home brewing
equipment and

supplies.

From our renowned
lVilliam's Brewing

Kits and llavorful William's Malt Extracts to
our extensive line of unique brewing equipmenl we have
everything you need. All backed by our huge inventory,
sameday shippin& and great customer service and supporL

We feature the 32 and ,10 quart Brewerrs Edgeo BrewKet-
tles, complete brewing kettles with valves and lids for
under $100.00. Go to williamsbrewing.com and search for
'brewkettle"or call us at 8007596025 for a free catalog and
more information. Orders placed by 4:00 pm Pacific Time
on weekdays ship the same day!

williamsbrerying.com . 800-759-6025
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design, yeast strain and clarification
method can also affect utilization.

In my experience, utilizatron varies
between 2-357o for pellet hops added
ro l2 oPlalo during the borl. The maxi-
mum utilization ofthis range occurs
after about 60 minutes of boiling and
the minimum is obtained when hops
are added to the whidpool after the
boil. The increase in utilization with
boil time is linear over t}re normal
range of what most brewers do in the
brewhouse. This means that you
could approximate t}|e results of"con-
tinuous" hopping one of two ways.

The easiest method is also the
most realistic, and that is to approach
the oroblem as a bunch ofdiscrete
additions over the course ofthe boil
since you probably will be using pellets

and not a liquid hop preparation.
For the sake ofdiscussion purpos-

es, I am going to assume that a batch
ofwort is prepared by boiling for 60
minutes, during which time 120 indi-
vidual hop pellets are added to the
kettle. Furthermore, let's assume that
the brewer has decided on a form of
self-abuse for the brew and has decid-
ed to use a timer as a reminder to add
I hop pellet every 30 seconds for the
hour boil. The math is pretty simple.
Step one is to develop a regression

equation based on data from otiers
(Malowicki and Shellhammer. for
example). You can easily wrire a for-
mula to provide the expected utiliza-
tion for each ofthe 120 additions.
After tiis you calculate the IBU con-
tribution ofeach addition, sum the
120 additions and now you have an
educated guess about the predicted
bitterness ofthe finished beer.

I wish I knew more about what
do today when I took calculus during
my freshman and sophomore years of
college. I dont remember how to use
calculus, but do know its applications
and there are many to be found in a
brewery. For all the math whizzes out
there in BYO-land, now is your
chance to apply your integration skills
to brewing. If you go all out and solve
this problem by integration you really
need to use a liquid hop extract prepa-
ration and design a system to deliver a
constant flow rate ofhoD extract to
the ketde. And now the problem
becomes funlYou cannot simply put
the extract in a burette, for example,
and open the outlet valve to a set
point because the flow ofextract will
change as t}te container is emptied
(variable static head). I am imagining
some pretty cool proiects coming
from tiis discussion.

IF STAINLESS STEEL HAS BEEN CORRODED BY CONTACT WITH
CHLORINE BLEACH, WHAT IS THE BEST METHOD TO CLEAN AND
RE-SANITIZE THE STAINLESS STEEL?

BRIAN S GIBSON
N,,IANCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

Another question,
Brian? Stainless
steel is a general

term to describe a
wide range ofalloys t.hat do not rust
like ordinary carbon steel. The most
common alloys used to make food
processing equipment are types 304

and 316 stainless. Type 304 is by far
the most common alloy used in the
manufacture of brewing and food pro-
cessing equipment. This type ofsteel
has good resistance against corrosion
when used for normal brewing and
cooking applications. Type 316 srain-
less contains 2% molybdenum and
"Molly" adds some levelof protection

against pitting corrosion caused by
chlorides. Chlorides are oresent in
foodstuffs that have salt as an ingredi-
ent, so if vou are in the business of
making pasta sauce you may want
vessels made from type 316 stainless.
Both 304 and 316 allovs are available
as "L'grades, for example type 316L,
the "L' designates low carbon and for
certain applications Iow carbon is
desired because of welding concerns.

Altlrough types 304, 304L, 316
and 3l6L are well suited for brewing
and cooking applications, they all can
be damaged by chlorine sanitizers like
bleach. Normally the pH of bleach is

about ll, making bleach a strong alka-

rtortqfrft,
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help me mr. wizard

line solution. ln this pH range bleach
does not corrode stainless. However,
if the pH is lowered, for example by
adding an acid to the bleach solution,
the chlorine solution can release chlo-
rine gas. This is not only dangerous,
but it also causes problems for the
stainless steel surface being sanitized
Bleach is usually added accidentally
when an acid cleaning step is followed
by a rinse and then bleach sanitizing; if

the rinse is too short the pH at the
vessel wall will be acidic.

What often happens is that the
chlorine gas released from the bleach
reacts with water vapor and the result
is hydrochlorrc acid drops on rhe sur-
face ofthe steel; this is especially
common in closed vessels.

Hydrochloric acid is a strong acid,
meaning that it completely dissociates
into hydrogen and chloride ions, ano

chloride when concentrated is very
corrosive to stainless steel, even type
316. Molly is no match for this assault.
The res'rlt is pitting corrosion. lf the
contact time is long enough the active
corrosion cell will continue chewing
through the steel until the pit turns
into a hole. This does actually happen
and is pretty common when chloride-
containing solutions, such as corn
syrup, are held for prolonged time
periods in stainless steel vessels.

So that is the background behind
the damage you wish to repair The
good news for you is that you do not
have a Swiss cheese keg or brew ket-
tle. lfthe pits are small the best fix is

to use a fine abrasive and polish the
surFace ofthe steel. Use a 150-grit
abrasive intended for use on stainless
steel. lfthe area is isolated you can
tape it offand use a round wheel to
polish the surflace, Make sure you pol-
ish with the grain ofthe steel. Ifthe
pit is deeper yotr may need to use a
coarser abrastve to remove more
material and then follow up the treat-
ment with 150-grit to polish rhe sur-

face. Exercise great caution if you do
this because it is entirely possible to
grind a hole in your vessel,

When this procedure is complete,
thoroughly clean the surface ofthe
steel. After the cleaning process is

complete, oxygen in the air will
react with chromium atoms at the
surface ofthe steel to form a very
thin layer, literally only a few atoms
deep, of chromium oxide. This layer rs

called the passive film that makes
stainless steel resistant to certain
types ofcorrosion.

The key to avoiding this proce-
dure is pretty simple; do not use chlo-
rine sanitizers. Although bleach can be
successfully used on stainless steel it
does cause problems. I work for a

stainless steel fabrication company
and we, like many ofour competitors,
have corrosion disclaimers in our stan-
dard terms and conditions ofsales. I

prefer using hot water (>180 'F/82 'C
for at least 20 minutes) or peroxy-
acetic acid for transfer pipes and ves-
sels because these products do not
cause problems like bleach. aro,
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English Barleywine
Made better with aqe

ne ofthe classic examples of
English barleywine is

Thomas Hardy's Ale. Some
years ago a friend invited me to a ver-
tical tasting of Thomas Hardy's Ale
He had been purchasing and cellaring
each vintage since 1988. More than a
dozen years later, he was ready to see

how each had matured over time.
The barleywine was a 12% ABV

bottle-conditroned beer, and many
people claimed that it should be laid

down for five to ten years or more
before drinking. I was thrilled at the
opportunity to taste it, since the beers
were, at that time, already quite rare.
Some ofthe later vintages were very
good, showing the complexity that
develops as the alcohols and malts oxi-
dize and chemically change over the
years. The older samples had alreac,
become Maderra-like wrth heavy oxr-
dation and some ofthe oldest had
some soLrr notes. lfotrnd the experr-
ence very educational, learning that
some beers age better than others and
it has almost as much to do with the
brewer and the ingredients as it does
the storage conditions. It also made
me appreciate English barle),wine and
how complex it can become with a lit-
tle age.

English barleyrvine is rich and
strong, with a focus on malty richness
and complex fermentation and aging
flavors. Young examples start out with
more bready or biscuit characteristics,
with moderate hop character and
young fruity esters, As they age, the
malt character takes on more sweet
caramel notes and the ester profile
takes on some dried and dark fruit
notes. While alcohol is present and
warming, it is never hot or harsh. The
same could be said about the hop bit-
tering and hop character While the
bittering is firm enough to balance any
malt sweetness, it is never sharp or
bitrng. Hop character can be moder-
ate in younger examples, but as the
beer ages, much ofthe character
fades to a background note. The color

should range from rich gold to very
dark amber and the mouthfeel
should be full and rich, with a

smooth texture.
To brew a great example ofthis

style, start with British pale ale malt
as the base. It provides that back-
ground biscuit-like malt character that
is a key component in fine British
beers. British pale ale malt is kilned a

bit darker (2.5 to 3.5 'L) than the
average American two-row or pale

malt (1.5 to 2.5 'L) and this higher
level of kilning brings out the malt's
biscuity flavors. Some brewers use

domestic pale ale malt or domestic
two-row with the addition of 5 to l0%
Munich malt when they cannot
source British pale ale malt. This will
not produce the same beer as using
British pale ale malt, but it can pro-
duce a pleasant malt background.

Extract brewers should make the
eflbrt to source an extract made from
British pale ale malt. lf you trse

domestic two-row malt extract, you
must compensate by partial mashing
some additional specialty malts such
as Munich, biscuit or Victory@- For a

S-gallon (19-L) batch, use about 5 to
l0% ofthe total base malt.

All-grain brewers should use an
infusion mash. A temperature in the
range of 149 to 154 'F (65 to 68 "C)
works well. Use a lower temperature
when using lower attenuating yeasts

or higher starting gravities. Use a high-
er mash temperature when using the
higher attenuating yeasts or lower
starting gravity beers. A great startlng
point is I52 'F (67 "C).

While English barleywine is a rich,
malty beer, much ofthat comes from
the base malt and extended boiling
times. Do not overload your beer with
lots ofcrystal malts: 5% is a good

amount and l0% is about the maxr-
mum. I prefer to use darker color
crystal malts (60 to 150" L), which
add rich coloc as well as some dark
caramel, toasty, roasted, and raisin
flavors. Lighter color crystal malts (10

style profile

by Jamil Zainasheff

English Barleywine
by the numbers

OG: .......'1 .080 1.120 (19.3-28.1"P)
FG: ..........1.018-1.030 (4.6-7.6'P)
SRM: ......................................8-22
IBU:,...........................,..,.......35-70
ABV: ...,....,......... ............8.O-1 2.O7.

Cantinued on page 2l
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English Barleywine
(5 gallons/19 L, all-grain)

oG = 1 .100 (23.8 .P)

FG - 1 .024 (6.0 .P)

IBU = 63 SRM = ]6
ABV = 1O.2%

Ingredients
19.3 lb. (8.75 kg) Crisp English

pale ale malt (or simila4
8.8 oz. (250 g) Franco-Belges

caramel lvlunich malt (60 'L)
(or similar)

8.8 oz. (250 9) Great Western
crystal malt (120 "L) (or similar)

13.75 AAU Target pellet hops
(1.25 0zJ36 g at 11% alpha
acids) (60 min.)

2.5 AAU Kent Goldings pellet
hops (0.5 oz./14 g) at 5%o

alpha acids) (15 min.)
2.5 AAU Kent Goldings pellet

hops (0.5 oz./14 g at 5o/o alpha
acids) (0 min.)

White Labs WLP013 (London
Ale), Wyeast 1028 (London
Ale) or Danstar Nottingham
yeast

Step by Step
Mill the grains and dough-in tar-
geting a mash of around 1.5
quarts of water to 1 pound ol
grain (a liquor-to-grist ratio of
about 3:1 by weight) and a tem-
perature of 150 "F (66 "C). Hold
the mash at 150 'F (66 "C) until
enzymatic conversion is com-
plete. Infuse the mash with near
boiling water while stirring or with
a recirculating mash system raise
the temperature to mash out at
168 "F (76 "C). Sparge slowly
with 170 'F (77'C) water, collect-
ing wort until the pre-boil kettle
volume is around 7.1 gallons
(27 L) and the gravity is 1 .070
(17.1 'P). lf you should come up
short on the pre-boil gravity, top
it ofi with some pale malt extract.

The total wort boil time is 120
minutes. This helps concentrate
the wort and aids in the develop-

ment of flavor compounds. The
first hop addition comes with 60
minutes remaining in the boil.
Add the lrish moss or other kettle
finings and the second hop addi-
tion with 15 minutes left in the
boil. Add the last hop addition at
flame out.

chill the wort to 68 'F (20 'c)
and aerate thoroughly. The prop-
er pitch rate is 17 grams of prop-
erly rehydrated dry yeast, three
packages of liquid yeast, or one
package of liquid yeast in a
6-liter starter. Ferment at 68 "F
(20 'C) to start, raising the tem-
perature gradually to 70 'F
(21 'C) for the last % of fermenta-
tion. When finished, carbonate
the beer to approximately 1.5 to
2 volumes.

English Barleywine
(5 gallons/'|g L,

extract with grains)
oc = 1.100 (23.8 "P)
FG = 1.024 (6.0 "P)
tBU = 63 SBtVl = 16

ABY = 14.24/o

Ingredients
12.8 lb. (5.82 kg) Muntons

English pale Iiquid malt extract
8.8 oz. (250 g) Franco-Belges

caramel N4unich malt (60 "L)
(or similar)

8.8 oz. (250 g) Great Western
crystal malt (120 "L) (or similar)

13.75 AAU Target pellet hops

\1.25 02./36 9 at 11% alpha
acids) (60 min.)

2.5 AAU Kent Goldings pellet
hops (0.5 oz./14 g) aIs%o
alpha acids) (15 min.)

2.5 AAU Kent Goldings pellet
hops (0.5 oz./14 g at syo alpha
acids) (0 min.)

White Labs WLPo13 (London
Ale), Wyeast 1028 (London
Ale) or Danstar Nottingham
yeast

Step by Step
I use an English pale liquid malt
extract. lf you can't get fresh liq-
uid malt extract, use an appropri-
ate amount oi dried malt extract
(DME) instead.

Mill or coarsely crack the
specialty malt and place loosely
in a grain bag. Avoid packing the
grains too tighily in the bag,
using more bags it needed.
Steep the bag in about 1 gallon
(-4 liters) of water at roughly
17O'F (77 "C) for about 30 min-
utes. Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with
warm water. Allow the bags to
drip into the kettle for a few min-
utes while you add the malt
extract. Do not squeeze the
bags. Add enough water to the
steeping liquor and malt extract
to make a pre-boil volume of
7.1 gallons (27 liters) and a gravi-
ty of 1.070 (17.1 "P). Stir thor
oughly to help dissolve the
extract and bring to a boil.

The total wort boil time is
120 minutes. This helps concen-
trate the wort and aids in the
development of flavor com-
pounds. The first hop addition
comes with 60 minutes remaining
in the boil. Add the lrish moss or
other kettle finings and the
second hop addition with 15 min-
utes left in the boil. Add the last
hop addition at flame out. Chill
the wod to 68 'F (20 'C) and aer-
ate thoroughly.

chill the wort to 68 'F (20 'c)
and aerate thoroughly. The prop-
er pitch rate is 17 grams of prop-
erly rehydrated dry yeast, three
packages of liquid yeast, or one
package of liquid yeast in a
6-liter starter. Ferment at 68 "F
(20 'C) to start, raising the tem-
perature gradually to 70 'F
(21 'C) for the last % of fermenta-
tion. When finished, carbonate
the beer to approximately 1.5 to
2 volumes.
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English-Style
Barleyruine
Commercial

Examples
Abacus
Firestone Walker Brewing Co.
Paso Robles, California
www.f irestonebeer.com

Arctic Devil Barley Wine
Midnight Sun Brewing Co.
Anchorage, Alaska
http://midnightsunbrewing.com/

Blithering ldiot
Weyerbacher Brewing Co.
Easton, Pennsylvania
http://weyerbacher.com/

Dominion Millennium Ale
Old Dominion Brewing Co.
Dover, Delaware
www.olddominion.com

Gold Label
Whitbread PLC
London, England
www.whitbread.co.uk

Golden Pride
Fuller Smith & Turner PLC
Chiswick, London, England
www.fullers.co.uk

Monster Ale
Brooklyn Brewery
Brooklyn, New York
www. brooklynbrewery.com

Old Nick
Wells & Young's Ltd
Bedford, England
www.wellsandyoungs.co.uk

Old Numbskull
AleSmith Brewing Co.
San Diego, California
http://alesmith.com/

Thomas Sykes Old Ale
Burton Bridge Brewery
Burton Upon Trent,
Staffordshire, England
www. burtonbrid gebrewery.co.uk

Vintage Harvest Ale
J.W. Lees & Co.
Manchester, England
www.jwlees.co.uk

to 40 'L) add sweeter caramel notes,
which can make a big beer seem more
candy-like.

If you are looking for more com-
plexity or increased head retention,
you can add other malts as well.
Wheat malt, Victory@, biscuit and
others are common additions in many
recipes, but restraint is important so

Lhat *re beer does not become satu-
rared with non-fermentable dextrins

and cloying flavors. ln general, keep
the total ofall specialty grain additions
to less than 15% ofan all-grain grist.
Avoid more than small additions of
highly kilned malts, as roasted flavors
are not appropriate. Color in this style
comes mainly from crystal malts and
longer boil times. lf you want to
develop more color and more
melanoidin-based fl avors and aromas,
start with a larger pre-boil volume so

Jnfil/2Gollon Growler Hopl{og 20ll llow

Avoiloble At Your [ovorile

Brewer's Besl' Reloiler
wilh purrhose of every

HopNog 20ll IPA Kil

Er *-*.o,"*"t-"- ? ?,81-Ji-?
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style profile

I ( English-style beer is best brewed
with English hops, such as East
Kent Goldings, Fuggles, Target,
Northdown or Challenger. The
bittering level for English barleywine
is in the range of 35 to 70 lBU. t t

you can boil the wort for two hours or
more. This develops a certain charac-
ter that is not possible by using grain
additions alone.

English-style beer is best brewed
with English hops, such as East Kent
Coldings, Fuggles, Target, Norttrdown
or Challenger. The bittering level for
English barleyrazine is in the range of
35 to 70 IBU. You want enough hop
bitterness to balance any residual
sweetness, without overwhelming the
malt background. There are many
factors at play in the final impression
ofbitterness for the drinker. The
starting and final gravities, the charac-
ter malts selected, the type of base
malt, the yeast strain, the pitching
rate, and even the yeast cell size all
have an impact on the perceived bit-
tering. One additional factor is the
amount of time before drinking. You
may want to shoot a tiny bit higher on
bittering if your expected drinking
date is a year or more out. A bitter-
ness-to-starting gravity ratio (lBU
divided by OG) between 0.4 and 0.8,
should be close. I tend to target
around 0.6 to 0.7, because I expect to
drink the beer after a period ofaging.
As a general rule of thumb in deter-
mining late hop amounts, include an
amount equal to the amount ofbitter-
ing hops. This is just a generalization,
since using very low or high alpha acid
hops makes the equation faulty. One
or two late hop additions, totaling
around I to 2 oz (28 to 57 g) for a 5
gallon (19 L) batch at 20 minutes or
Iater, should be about right. Keep in
mind hop flavor and aroma should not
overu.helm the malt character even
when the beer is young.

Fermentation creates most ofthe
flavor and aroma in many British
beers. "English" yeast strains provide
a variety ofinteresting esters and
leave some residuai sweetness to bal-
ance a bitter beer. Many English
yeasts tend to attenuate on the lower
side (< 70%), but lor an Englsh bar-
leywine you want to choose one of
the more attenuative English yeasts
(> 70%). While you should expect
some malt sweetness in the finish,
using a low-attenuating yeast in a big
beer will result in a beer tiat is too

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN Droducts
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heavy and sweet. My favorites for this
style are white Labs WLP0I3
(London Ale) and Wyeast 1028

(London Ale) yeast. They both pro-

vide a wonderful ester profile without
being excessively fruity, and they
attenuate a little more than most
English yeasts. If you like to exper;
ment with different yeasts, try to
select English yeasts that attenuate in

the mid 70s percent or higher. Ifyou
prefer dry yeast, Danstar Nottingham

J ( Fermentation
creates most of
the flavor and
aroma in many
British beers.
'English'yeast
strains provide
a variety of
interesting
esters and leave
some residual
sweetness to
balance a
bitter beer.77

should produce acceptable results.
At lower temperatures (<65 'F/

18 oC). rhese yeasts produce a rela-

tively low level ofesters and at high

temperatures (>70 'F/21"C) they pro-
duce abundant fruity esters and fusel

alcohol notes. I start fermentation in

the middle of this range (68 'Fl
20 'C), letting the temperature rise a

few degrees, slowly over a couple

days. This creates the expected level

ofesters, helps the yeast attenuate
fully, and keeps the amount ofdiacetyl
in the finished beer to a minimum. If
your situation restricts you to using

less attenuative yeast, you will need

to take steps to ensure enough atten-
uation. For barleywine you can lower
the mash temperature or replace a
portion of the base malt with simple

sugar to help dry out the final beer.

Serving English barleywine at cel-
lar temperature, around 52 to 55 'F
(l I to 13 'C), allows the character of
the beer to come out and can improve
drinkability. Colder temperatures pre-

vent the drinker from picking up the
interesting fermentation and malt fla-
vors and aromas ofthis style, so do
not go below 50 'F (10 "C). Target a
carbonation levelaround 1.5 to 2 vol-
umes of CO2. Once this beer is fin-

ished fermenting, a long aging period

does wonderful things for the beer.

Yes, you might be rempted to drink it
after just a couple weeks, but try to
set aside some bottles in a cool place

and enjoy them over the years. -q'9

Jamil Zainasheff is an award-win-
ning homebrewer, author and writes
"Style Profile" for every issue ofBrew
Your Own.
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THIS HOLitlAY "$HAS#flS give
the gift of beer! Check out all

the great beer gear on the next
few pages for some great

gift ideas for friends & family or
make your own holiday wishlist...
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GOT BREWING
QUESTIONS?

The Homebrewer's
Answer Book

Direct from the pages ol Brcw Your Own

rragazine, this comprehensive collection of
questions and answers from our popular

"Mr. Wzard" departrnent otfers advice
for both the novtce and the advanced

in betweenl

any amateur brewer. Fully indexed and organized
by themes. Find answers to your questions and
fixes to your prob ems fast.

Available at better brewing

i$b_q"":#::::r:"j-;;,;tT'il""
432-page guide is the perfect reference ior

supply retailers and bookstores
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4/eine and

Wine and Beer Making Supp/ies

for Hame Brewers andVintners
.1 ptrttLd tl)ott\t)t t)l 11t,.' ln(li,titLt .\trttt' l Lrlt llttttt't'' ( trlt

Beer \laking Supplies. Kits lnd hrluipnrent
Contplete Kits itt .Stot'k - ()trc ('lich Ordarirt,g

www.HomeBrewlt.com

rder Beer SaversrM online at SoveBronds.com
or visil your locol Home Brew Retoiler

GET YOUR
WORK

SHIRT!

Pedect lor brew days and beer
fests. This navy b ue button-up
<h rr hf,< rh6 RYn ^n^ ^r/or rha
fr^nl lo{t .^.Lat :n.l r rr^6
BYO Euro Sticker ogo across
ihe back. A classic \,vork shirt
that ves up 10 your classic

I\,I, L, XL & XXL

Order at

or call 802-362-3981 ext. 106

Check It Out

Lowest Prices

Chcap Shipping

Savc rnoney, shop with

Don't scc s hat you need'?
t ,rll :rrtti u c cett .lcl it



-, Brew-Magic as SAB
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ri Looking for the

for the

)

sAB produces an entire line of
pro-level equipment that always

tends to make home-brew enthusiasts
a bit...

Visit Brew-Magic.com for holiday gift
specials that are sure to make you ' tool
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SAB
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The Ultimate Do-lfYourself guide for
homebrewersl lrcludes lhF oesr projects

stories to run n BYO magazine over the past
16 years! All projects include a parts & too s

list as wel as detailed lnstructions on the
bui d and p ctures to help guide you through

the project. All this for just $9.99 reta I

f his speci.rl newsstand-only
issue is avarlable at better

homebrew retailers or order today
online at brewyourownstore.com

Also available by callfrg
ao2-362-39a1

'Attent on homebrew supp y shop owneTs -cal us today at 802-362-3981 to
d scuss vo ume discounts to rese I the BYO 25
Great Homebrew Projects issle n your shop

F] O]V] -EF]-VV

25 project plans include:
Cooler Mash Tun

Continuous Sparging System
Countertop All-Grain System

Electric Heat Stick
Convert Brew Pot to Kettle

Convert Keg to Kettle
Counterpressure Bottle Filler

Portable Kegerator
Rebuild a Keg & Spunding Valve

Counterflow Wort Chilter
Recirculating Wort Chiller

Carboy Spray Wand
Keg & Carboy Cleaner

Tap Handles
Home Kegerator
Nitro Kegerator

Glycol Fermenter
Inline Aerator

Yeast Stir Plate
lnline Thermometer

Pump Toolbox Combination
Water Filter

Randall-Style Hop Filter
French Press Hopback

Hop Dryer

NEW! PF] OJ -O_fS
tn one great special issue!
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Homebrew Products
ore cheer for less cash!

O7o off: Ua€ disoount cod€ ri HEER I211
at checkout on our webalte
ona dhaot,lt o€a oald||€r,.,offar 3$116

(.a'ae iaia ile la.'il+/
.BREWBROTHERS.B

i nfo@ brewbrothers.biz
NW Aloclek Dr Sle 102 H sbooOR97124

Toll Free

Home Breweries & Nano breweries
Gn n ertidl Du ty Brew n g E qu p nlent

All 3o4SS, Tri C amp F tt ngs

STOUT

Con cal Fefmenter s

Brlte Beer Tanks
Brew Kett es, lvla5h Tuns, HLTs

Hop Bac ks

5 Gdl. ta J Bbl

conrcal fcrn rcr rlcl.cont

T,\NKS & Kr rr r rs

5TH ANNIVERSARY
T-SHIRT & HOODY

REE SHIPPING
ON ALL ORDERS

r o/r 5/1r-r 2 /3r /r r

SCAN
BAIICODE
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We are offenng readers a very special deal on our limited quantities ol back issues. Buy any 5 issuss for $25 (ptus g1 2.50 shipping) and receive S more issues for
FREEI Buy 5 and get 5 FREEI choose from these collectible classics still in stock from 1998 through 2009, and now 2010 back issues as we l

JULY 9A
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Be€rs, I Mash

ocT. 9A
.Creat Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Kit

JAN.99
.Aging in Wood
.Figuring Hop Bitterness

FEB. 99
.Maha Yeast Starter
.O.ganic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
,lmported Clone Recipes
.Build an Electric B.ew

Stov€

AUG. 99
.Wit, K6lsch Recipes
.American Lage. Clones

JAN. OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes
.Your First Brew

FEB. OO
.High-Cravity Brewing
.Foreign Clone Recipes

APR. OO
.Making Smoked Beers
.Your First Keg

ocT. oo
.20 Autumn Extract

.Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

JAN. OI
.Brew Indigenous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. OI
.5 Cerman Clone Recipes
.Decoction Stepby-Srep

MAR. 01
.CrowingYeast Strains

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
with Beano"

MAY O.1
.20 Extract Recipes
for Spring

.Build a Counter
Pressure Bottle Filler

SUMMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for
Summer

.Build a Bis-Batch
Mash Tun

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 Ski Town Clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jefferson's

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 RegionalU.S.

,Brewing with Fruit

ocT. 02
.Better Extract

.One Batch, Two Beers

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brew'ns Porter
.Cleartng & Sanitatron
Made Easy

MAY/JUNE 03
.How to Conrrol the

Color ofYour Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUG. 03
.Light Beer Recipes
.Tips for Entering Horne
brew Competjtions

SEPT. ()3

ocT. 03
.17 FoolproofExrract

Recipes
.Trapprst Ale Tips &

NOV. 03
.Choosing and Using
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any homebrewers are

wary about brewing

sour beers at home.

Common questions

from brewers include,

"Will brewing one turn my other beers

sour?"
"Where does the acid come from?"
'Are aged hops required? "

This article attempts to demystify the

art of brewing sour beers at home.

story oy MiGhael Tonsmeire

Keeping Your Clean Beers Clean
What seems to make brewers nervous about brew-
ing their first sour beer isnt the time, or even the risk

of bad beer - it is the fear that the "wild" microbes

will ruin one oftheir other beers. I wont lie, ifyou add

microbes other than brewer's yeast to your fer-
menter, this is a legitimate concern. Over my five
years of brewing sour beers, I have lost two batches

to unintentional souring, but I havent had any prob-

lems since I started following a few simple rules for
sanitizing and separating my "clean" equipment from
my "sour."

There is no need to pr-rrchase duplicates ofany of
your equipment that touches your wort through the

boil. Likewise, you can share equipment that comes

in contact with wort between sour and non-sotrr
beers if it can be sanitized.

Chemical sanitizers work best on impermeable,

scratch-free surfaces that are clear ofdeposits. Glass,

stainless steel and scratch-free plastic surfaces can all

be sanitized adequately. Soaking your equipment in

hot tap water and a cleaner such as PBW TSP or
OxyClean Free before sanitizing will remove buildtrp
le11 from previous fermentations. Follow the guide-
lines for sanitizer concentration, time and tempera-
ture. Adding more sanitizer ihan recommended may

be less effective than sanitizer at the proper concen
tration and can lead to off flavors if you exceed the
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no-rinse concentration. On the other
hand, longer contact times than the
recommended minimum will kill a high-
er percentage of microbes.

You can safely share most of your
gear between clean and sour beers if
you are diligent with sanitation and
replacement. However, soft plastic has
a tendency to scratch and some equip-
ment provides places for detritus to
build up unnoticed, so I keep two sers
oF cool srde plastic equrpmen! (rubing.
auto-siphon, bottling wand, bottling
bucket aod thief). I "hand down' rny
clean beer gear to my sours about once
a year; this way it doesnt even cost
more money because I continue usrng
the equipment long after I would have
replaced it.

Be sure to mark your sour beer
equrpment wlth tape or pe.manent
marker to ensure you dont accidental-
ly use it for a clean beer There is no
sanrtatron reason to segregate your
clean and sour beer fe.mentations, but
to avoid mix-ups I keep them on oppo-
site sides of the same room.

Wort Production
For many homebrewers, their first sour
beer is an accident, but Scott Vaccaro
of Caprain Lawrence Brewing
Company suggests, "Start with a ciean
slate, dont turn an offbatch into a sour
beer I think you should treat it like any
other beer you are making." Brew day
for an intentionally sour beer is often
indistinguishable from any other lf
however, you are souring the wort
before primary fermentation or
employrng a more complex mash
schedule, there will be a few twists to
the process. Even so in most cases the
steps are the same: grarns are crushed
and mashed (or steeped), wort is col-
Iected (or extract is added) and tnen
boiled with hops before it is chilled and
pitched. These steps can be accom-
plished using whatever processes work
best for you.

Hopping
Bitter and sour do not taste good
togethec As a result, it is rare that I

add more than 20 IBUS to a sotrr beer_

Hops also inhibit lactrc acrd bacteria
and some other strains of bacteria, so

high hopping rates are counterproduc-
tive to souring. I have not found aged
hops - as are used in some commer-
cial lambics to be ofbenefit for any
style ofsour beer.

A hoppy aroma can complement a
sour beer beautifully (l especially like
citrusy American hops), but skip the
late boil addition (which will fade
before the beer is ready to drink) in
favor of adding dry hops a few weeks
before packaging.

Microbial Players
There are five main actors in the
microbial menagerie that goes into pro-
ducing sour beers: two yeasts and
three bacteria.

Saccharomyces The only organ-
ism responsive for fermenting a clean
beer, brewer's yeast (Saccharomyces

cerevisiae) does most of the fermenta-
tion for sour beers as well. You can lit-
erally use any strain of brewer's yeast
to accomplish the primary fermenta-
tion of a sour beer. While some of the
byproducts produced by the
Saccharomyces will remain in the fin-
ished beer, many will be destroyed by
the microorganisms that follow

Brettanomyces (B'rett) Bret-
tanamyces (8. lombicus. B. bruxellensis,
and B. claussenii) is the king of the wild
yeasts in the sour brewing world,
responsible for much oftheir complex-
ity. These strains help to break down
dextrins (chains ofsugar molecules too
longfor Saccharomyces to ferment) and
add a wide range ofcharacteristic ester
(fruity) and phenol (spicy/smoky) char-
acters. Their impact can range fiom
pleasant aromas like pineapple, hay,
juicy-fruit and pear; to others apprect-
ared in low levels like horse blanner.,
farmhouse, and barnyard; to the vile
smoky. Band-Ard, and fecal barch ruin-
ers. Brettanomyces can produce acidity
under certain conditions, but nor
enough to make a truly sour beer

Lactobacillus (Lacto) Lacto-
bacillus delbrueckii produces the acidity
in Berliner weisses, but in mos!
other worts the hopping Ievels are high
enough ro prevent ir trom producing
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Jean-Pierre Van RoV - former brewmaster at Cantilon Brewery in Brussels, Belgium and

father of the current bTewmaster - pours some ambics for brewery vistors

mLrch lactic acid. Lactobacillus (includ-

ing delbrueckii and other species) Iikes

warm temperatures and can sour a

beer within days or weeks if the
concentration of bacteria is high
enough. lo,toba,illrq 

'5 
6159 rs\pon5i-

ble for the tang produced by a

sour mash.

Pediococcus (Pedio) Pedio

toc\us damnosLlt produces the majority

of the lactic acid in most sour beers.

Some brewers describe the acid char-

acter from Pediococcus as being more
aggressive and sharp than
Lactobaci I lus. Pediococcus takes several

months to dramatically lower the pH
of a beer, but it is more hop and acid

tolerant than Lactobacillus. Some
strains of Pedio produce diacetyl, thus
making it an ideal complement to Breft,
which reduces the diacetyl.
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AcetobacterThe role of Acetobac-
t€r is kept to a minimum in most sour
beers because it consumes ethanol and
oxygen to produce acetic acid (the srg-
nature acid of vinegar). Acetic acid is

occasionally present in Flemish reds,
but all ofthe brewers I talked to men-
tioned that avoiding acetic acid is one
oftheir top priorities. Unlike the other
microbes described, Acetobacter
requires oxygen to thrive. This should
provide sufficient motivation to keep
your airlocks filled.

Souring Methods
"There really is no right or wrong way
to make (sour beers) - that is what
makes these beers so fun and personal."
says Vinnie Cilurzo of Russian Rrver
Brewing Company. The possible meth-
ods fall into two categories - quick
(where che acid is produced belore pri-
mary fermentation) and long (where
the acid is mainly produced after pdma-
ry fermentation). The quick methods
tend to create less complexity because
they rely on Lactobacillus alone rather
than on the cornbination of Pediococ-
cus and Brettanomyces.

Sour Mash
There are many ways to create a sour
mash, but the most common way is to
cool tie converted mash down to I l0-
120 "F (4349 "C) and then add a small
amount of fresh malt. Malt is naturally
covered with Loctobacillus, which is

allowed to work on the sugars in the
warm mash for anywhere from 12 to
72 hours. The key to a successful sour
mash is to keep oxygen out (by either
flushing the mash ttrn's headspace with
CO2 or laying an oxygen impermeable
covering, such as plastic wrap, over the
surface ofthe mash). Once the desired
acidity is reached, the wort is run off
boiled, hopped and fe.mented just like
any other beer. The drawback is that
sotr mashes are variable because the
wild microbes sometimes produce
unpleasant byproducts.

Sour Worting
This is a variation on a sour mash that
avoids some ofthe associated issues. rc

also works for extract brewers. After
the wort is brought to a sanitizing bol,
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it is cooled and inoculated either with
an active pitch of commercial Locfo-

6acrl/us or a starter made fiom the wild
LactabacilIus living on malt. The
Lactobacillus is allowed to work until it
produces the desired sourness. (As

with sour mashes, limit the exposure to
oxygen.t Once the desrred acidrty is

reached, the wort is boiled, hoPPed,

and fermented as with any other beer.

Sour worting is a great candidate for
fermentation with a large pitch of
Brettanomyces alone becat-rse it is more

acid tolerant than Sacchoromyces and
thrives in a low pH wort.

Acid Malt
The mash can be soured almost
Insranu) wrLh a large 15-15"o) addition
of acidulated malt (sauermalz). The
acid content of this malt can vary
depending on the brand and batch so

dialing in the appropnate amount may

take some experimentation. The prob-

lem with this method is that it willdrop
the pH ofthe mash far enough to inhib-

rr efficrent starch conversion
Unfermentability is not a problem if
Brettanomyces is added to the beer, but
if fermenting with only Soccharomyces

the brewer should mash the rest ot the
grain bill and wait fbr it to convert
before adding the acid malt.

Food Grade Acid
There are food grade acids - such as

lactic, acetic (as vinegar), citric, malc,

tartaric and winemaking acid blends

that are available to add directly to
beer. Using one ofthese is quick, easy,

and controllable, but I have never been

happy with their one dimensional char-

acter when added to a cleanly lerment
ed beer. In my experience, adding acld

is only a viable method to boost
the acidity of beers that already have

some sourness.

Long Aging Methods
There are three camps when it comes

to long-aged sour beers, those brewers
who add all of the souring microbes

together along with the Saccharo-

myce,. lhose who wart untll after prl

mary fermentation to add the microbes

and those who stagger the microbe

additions even further. Ive found that,

our styles' your words & Ptctures
.ffn Y/ C \'^' ti ti a li. i: ll t ,, rs u' ttt'
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when fermenting sour beers in carboys
or Better Bottles, I dont get enough
acid production for my tastes unless I

add all of the microbes along with the
brewer's yeast to the cooled worr.
When souring beers in wine and sprrt
barrels, we have had good luck with a
clean primary fermentation followed
by adding the microbes when the beer
is racked into the barrel. Some brew-
eries, like Russian River, take an even
more staggered approach, by pir.ching
Brett after lhe end of primary ferme+
tation when the beer is transferred to
the barrel, but waiting a few more
weeks or months longer before pitch-
ing the Laao and Pedio. This method
allows the Breff to establish itself
before the pH drops too far. (This
seems like a lot of work, but it is hard
to argue with their restrlts.) Raccoon
Lodge and Captain Lawrence each
make complex sour beers that have
won a GABF gold medal, but they take
completely different approaches to
microbe selection. Raccoon I odge is

known for making sour beers that are
missing the horsy aromatics of
Brettanomyces. rhey do this by prtchrng
a house culture of Lactobacillus when
they move their beers into barrels. On
the other hand, Captain Lawrence
pitches only a variety of Brettanomyces
strains into most oftheir barrels.

Whatever your pitching schedule
and microbe selection, once all of the
microbes are added, the beer ages for
months or years until the acid is at the
desired leveland the gravity ofthe beer
is stable. (You do not need to wait for
the pellicle, the floating mat of microor-
ganisms, to drop.) Ideally lwould like
ro keep lhe temperatLrre of rhe aging
beer in the 60s "F (16-21 "C), but this
rs unrealistic because the temperature
rn my cellar climbs into the high 70s "F
(over 24 'C) during summer. Warmer
temperatures lead to faster lactic acid
production, but they can also encour-
age Acetobacter. I find the flavors of
beers utilizing long souring techniques
to far exceed other methods, but it

takes longer and allows less control
over the finished character ofthe bee.

Sources of Microbes
The microbes you select will have a
profound impact on the levels of acidi-
ty and funk in your finished beec so
pick carefully.

Commercial Suppliers
There are currently three yeast laos
prodt:cing pitchable cultures of
Lactobacillus, Pediococcus and
Brettanomyces for homebrewers. Two
of the labs, Wyeast and White Labs,
are available at most North American
homebrew srores. They sell srrains
both individually and in blends (which
is cheaper, but takes some ofthe con-
trol our ofyour hands). The rhird, East
CoastYeast, is a recent startup up with
limited distribution.

Bottle Dregs
I ve soured beers using many different
mrcrobe sources, but I ve had my best
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results with beers where I pitched the
bottle dregs (sediment) from unpas-

teurized commercial sour beers.

Fresh, lower-alcohol beers are your
best bet for harvesting dregs. Let the
bottle sit upright somewhere cool to
allow most ofthe cells to settle on the
bottom. Decant the beer into a glass

with a slow pout stop when you see

sediment flowing towards the neck, lf
you have a batch ready to be soured (or

already souring) then swirl the bottle

( (rne microbes
you select will
have a profound
impact on the
levels of acidity
and funk in your
finished beer, so
pick carefully,l ;

and pour the dregs directly into the
wort or beer I like to add the dregs at
the same time as the Saccharomyces to
give the microbes time to grow. lf you

do not have a beer ready, you can pitch

the dregs into a small volume of low
gravity wort. I suggest leaving the
starter covered in the refrigerator until
you are ready to use it. Propagating a

mixed ctrlture can be difficult because

the various microbes have different
growth rates and requirements for oxy-
gen, pH and temperature.

Unpasteurized Sour Beers
The following list contains examples of
beers that have harvestable dregs

including bacteria and in many cases

Brett. This is by no means a complete
list, there are many one-off or limited
distribution beers not included.

. Bavik (Petrus Oud Bruin, Petrus
Aged Pale)

. Boon (Oude series)

. Bruery (Hottenroth, Oude Tart)

. Cantillon (Anything)

. Captain Lawrence (Cuvee de
Castleton, Rosso e Marrone,
Flaming Fury, Little

Sour Beer Recipes
Flemish Pale Session Ale

OG = 1.046 FG = 1.006
IBU = 18 SRt\,4 = 4 ABV=5.3%

Pale verslon of a Flemish Bed. Sinilaly
sou, but lacking the datu fruit character
A lower gravv ber that is mashed
cool, so it makes a good sess/on sour
ale since it is low in alcohol and not
aggresslvay sout

Ingredi€nts
5.25 lbs. (2.4 kg) Pilsener malt
2.25 lbs. (1.0 kg) wheat malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) CaraHdl@ malt
7 A'AU Mt. Hood hops (100 mins)

(1.4 oz./4o g ot 5o/o alpha acids)
Wyeast 3522 (Belgian Ardennes) yeast
Wyeast 3763 (Roeselare Blend) yeast
4.25 oz. (120 g) table sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at 135 'F (57 "C) for 25 minutes,
raise temperature lo 146 "F (63 'C) for
60 minutes, then 158 "F (70'C)for 15
minutes. Boil for 115 minutes, adding
hops as indicated. Start fermentation
around 65 'F (18 'C) and allow to rise to
70 'F (2 1 'C) over the course of fermen-
tation. When primary fermentation is

complete (2-3 weeks), rack to sec-
ondary onto 1 .0 oz (28 g) of medium
toast French oak cubes (boiled for five
minutes and drained first). Allow the
gravity to stabilize belore bottling.

Extract Option: Steep CaraHell@,
and replace the Pilsener malt and wheat
malt with 3.0 lbs (1 .4 kg) wheat dried
malt extract and 2.0 lbs (0.91 kg)
Pilsener dried malt extract.

Nieuwe Bruin
OG = 1.056 FG = 1.013

tBU = 22 SRM = 18 ABV=5.7%
Sour a/e that uses the new technique of
sour wofting to mimic some of the fla-
vors of Oud Bruins without the long
aging period. The sourness comes off
as a clean taftness that gives depth to
the dafu malt character.

lngredients
9.0 lbs. (4.1 kg)Golden Promise malt
0.50 lbs, (0.23 kg) Amber malt
0.50 lbs. (0.23 kg) Golden Naked Oats
5.0 oz. (0.14 kg) American roasted

barley (-300 L)

4.0 oz. (0.1 1 kg)dark English crystal
malt (60 "L)

6 AqU Galena hops (60 mins)

\O.5O oz./14 g ol 12V. alpha acids)
Safale S-04 (English Ale) yeast
kctobacillus aullute
4.25 oz. (120 9) table sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
N.4ash at 154'F (68'C)for 60 minutes

Bring to a boil briefly, then cool to 90 'F
(32 "C) and pitch a 1.0 qt. {1.0 L) starter
ot Lactobaclius (either started from a
commercial culture or x cup of malt).
Hold the wort above 80 'F (27 "C) for
2-3 days. Once the desired level of
acidity is reached, boil for 90 minutes
adding hops as indicated. Chill to 65 'F
(18'C)and pitch the ale yeast. When
primary fermentation is complete, rack
the beer onto 0.75 oz. (21 g) medium
toast French oak cubes. Allow the beer
to etract the desired oak character
(1-2 months) before bottling.

Extract Option: Steep Golden
Naked Oats, roasted barley, and dark
English crystal malt. Swap Golden
Promise and amber malt for 5.0 lbs
(2.25 kg) English pale dried malt extracl
and 0.75 lbs (0.34 kg) lvlunich liquid
malt odract.

Wallonian
Bucloivheat Amber

oG = 1.056 FG = 1.008
tBU = 17 SRM = 14.5 ABV = 6.3%

This beer adds the rustic charm of
buckwheat to an amber sour base. The
high mash tempeature and crystal malt
mean this beer needs ertended aging
before packaging.

lngredients
5.0 lbs. (2,3 kg) German Pilsener malt
2.25 lbs. (1 .0 kg) German Vienna malt
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) buckwheat
1.0 tb. (0,45 kg) crystal malt (40 "L)
2.5 oz. (71 g) Carafa@ Special lll malt
5 MU Styrian Goldings hops (60 mins)

(1.O oz./28 g ot 5o/o alpha acids)
Safbrew T-58 dried yeast
Dregs from tlvo bottles of Jolly Pumpkin

(or other unpasteurized sour beer)
4.25 oz. (120 g) table sugar (for prjming)

Step by step
Boil the crushed buckwheat in 7 qts.
(6.6 L) of water for 20 minutes. Mash
the rest of the grains at 125 "F (52 "C)
for 15 minutes then combine with the
buckwheat "porridge" and additional
boiling water to stabilize at 156 "F
(69 'C) for 45 minutes, Boil for 90 min-
utes, adding hops as indicated. Start
fermentation with both the ale yeast and
dregs around 68 'F (20 'C) and allow to
rise to 75 "F (24 "C) over the course of
fermentation. When primary fermenta-
tion is complete (2-3 weeks), rack and
add 1.0 oz (28 g) of red wine soaked
French oak cubes. Allow lhe gravity to
stabilize before bottling, (lf the dregs of
your sour beer contain Brett, it may take
weeks to monrhs for the gravity to stabi-
lize. Take gravity readings and only bot-
tle when they stop dropping.)
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Linda s Liquid)
. Cisco (Woods series)

' De Ranke (Cuv6e De Ranke,
Kriek De Ranke)

. Drie Fonteinen (Anything except
Beersel Lager)

. Fant6rne (Anything)
' Cirardin (1882 Cueuze Black Label)
. Hanssens (Anything)
. Jolly Pumpkin (Anything)
. Lindemans (Cuv6e Rend

Oude Cueuze)
. Lost Abbey (Red Poppy, Cuvee de

Tomme, Duck Duck Cooze,
Framboise de Amorosa)

' Mort Subite (Oude series)
. Oud Beersel (Oude Series)

' Panil (Barriqr,r6e)
. Professor Fritz Briem (1809 Berliner

Style Weissex)
. Raccoon Lodge (Any Cascadex)
. Russian River (Supplication,

Temptation, Beatification,
Consecration, Sanctifi cation)

' St. Louis (Gueuze Fond Tiadition)
. Van Steenberge (Monk! Cafe

Flemish Sour Red Ale)
An asterisk (*) denotes sour beers

that contain only bacterial strains (no
Brettanomyces).

Other Sources
There are many other sources of
microbes worth considering: sour-
dough starters, dried bread yeasa (see
"Kvass Revival" rn the December 2010
isst.re of BYO), kombucha, wild
mrcrobes, yogurt and your previous
batches of sour beer. However, I rec
ommend waiting to try these alterna-
tives until after you have successfully
brewed a few batches using more pre-
dictable microbe sources.

Wood Aging and Fruit
While oak barrels and sour beer are
f'equenr partners. you can rna(e great
)our beers without one. OaL cubes,
staves, or sprrals are reasonable
replacements, but even these are nor
necessary. For more information on
using oak, see "Professional Barrel

Aging" and "Oak Alternatives" in the
January-February 2008 issue of BYO.
Fruit too has a historical relationship
\ rth sour beer, as I wrote aboLL in
'Adding Fruit to Sour Beers" in the
September 2010 issue ofBYO.

Blending
lfthere is a secret to making great sour
beer, rt rs che art of blendrng. Desprte
your best efforts some batches will be
too funky, not sour enough or overly
oaky. Cet a few friends together, and
pull samples of the beers you have
aglng. Ron Cansberg of Raccoon
Lodge f- Brew Pub lent some advice,
"Thsting is key, taste for different char-
acters (less acidic, lemony) and use
them to build a sum that is greater than
the individual pans." Sample each beer
before you start blending, and always
start with a clean glass (adjusting a
blend after taking a sip will make it hard
to replicate). Once you settle on a
ratio, scale it up to create your finished
beer. If you are blending in any beer

Excitino News From the
mericai Brewers Guild,..

The American Brewers Guild
ruld like to announce a

and btewery
on Route 7 South in

open in early 2012.
with the usual
annual IBS&! and
distence leaming

programs there will be
some new class offerings such

Grain to Glas, How to Open a
Brewery Homebrewen Fanrasy Camp. This
facility wrll also be home ro our new commercial
brewery Freestyle Brewing C,ompany, So keep an
eye on our advertis€ments aod visit our websit€
for more details on this exciting evolution of the
American Brcwen Guild, 

- an^rr* .rd sn*

TRAI},IIt,IG THE EBEWEBS OF TOMOBROW TOOAY!

Classes are lullthrouoh 20131
2014 class dates tlJill be p0sted 0n the websiti| as s00n as tftey are availaDle.

hlensive Brewing Science & Engineering {tBS&E,23 weeksl

FUU.

Craft0reu,ers Apprenliceship (CBA, 28 weeh)
FULL

Gall us 0r emaillof more inlomati0n (800) 636-1331
www.abgblew.c0m. email: info@abgbtew.COm
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that had not finished souring, then
leave the blend in a fermenter for a few
weeks to ensure the gravity does not
drop. Any beer left out of the blend

can be bottled svaight, or saved for
another blending session.

Packaging
Sour beers can be either kegged or bot-
tled, just like any other beer. lfyou rely
on natural carbonation from an addi-
tion ofsugar there may be a period of
a few weeks or months where the
beer develops odd flavors. Fortun-
ately, given time these flavors willdis-
sipate, For a long-aged sour beer, it is
a good idea to pitch fresh yeast to
ensure carbonation. I prefer to use

dried wine and Champagne stains
because they are inexpensive and
acid and alcohol tolerant. When
using dried yeast, it is important to
rehydrate the cells in warm water
because the low pH and high alcohol

ofa beer would kill many ofthe dehy-
drated organisms,

Carbonation calculations can be

derived in the same way as for any
beec except in the case ofbatrelaged
beers which tend to lose most of the
residual carbonation while aging.
Before bottling, taste the beer to
judge carbonation deficits and adjust
the amount of priming sugar accord-
ingly, Force carbonation via a kegging

system evades some ofthese packag-

ing issues, but reduces the potential
for long-term flavor development.

Sour Beer Tips
Split batches to produce multiple
beers. The simplest way is to sour a
portion of the wort fiom a non-sour
beer. Once you have a batch of sour
beer, you can add fruits, spices, dry
hops, liquor/wine, or otfier flavoring
to a portion while leaving the remain-
der as is.

Make fiiends with other home-
brewers who brew sours, try their
beers and have them try yours. Some
of the best sours I have tasted were
fermented in the basements and
closets of fellow homebrewers.

Tiy as many commercial sour
beers as you can (for inspiration and
microbes) and ask questions of the

brewer, if oossible.
Take copious notes on the process

and flavor of your beers at each step.

This information will help you avoid
mistakes and recreate successes.

Do not be discouraged if your first
batch does not taste as good as

Russian River Supplication, Captarn
Lawrence Cuvee de Castleton, or
Cascade Bourbonic Plague - it takes

experience to consistently make sour
beers that good.

The methods for producing sour
beers are almost as diverse as the
results. Pick a method that fits your
palate and brewing style and give sour
beer brewing a shot. 'riio'

MichaelTonsmeire is a frequent con-

tributor to BYO magazine,

VJ ar vnirvt4t w fuvfuir bez! s4

&
Strrt today wlth brewlng your own n.tural b€€r.
Thrnk3 to tha Br6wf€rmo bcor klb you can €ndl633ly
maks dgllclour Bslglln b€€r In a v6.y slmPl€ way. All
you hlvG to do It rdd wlt€r and tug.r to obt ln - aft6r
fa.mcntttlon - 7 to 20 llttG. ot taaty baar.

ABBEY
(for 9 litres)
Dark brown, full-bodied with a malty flavour.
A divine beer requiring long maturation,
Original gravity : 1.070. ABV : 8olo.

DIABOLO
(for 9 litres)
Fiery gold in colour with a soft flavour and a
high alcohol content : a devilish beer !

Original gravity : 1.075. ABV : 8o/o.

CHRISTMAS
(ror / fltres)
Strong brown beer wlth a pleasant malty
flavour : a real dessert beer. Requires a long
maturation.
Origlnal gravity : 1.065. ABV : 7.5olo.
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ADRAFT

story and photos by FOrrest WhiteSides

Cetting a keqcrre s) sLerl t,1. artrl r Lrn

nn. o h r. . r.r.l,.rl
tbr anv homebreu,eT. Hou o'. tr
assembling all the necessarl cr-.nrpr.
_rr. r tdP\ ,n C\.i ., .,

trre. lf \.oLr decLde to !,-r \\ rh n rrr-l
rd. i. l;enz. .:

Vour kegerator, one major cosl center
is the drafi tower whrch rs the fancy
lookrng chrome pipe to r"vhiclr the r|s
pensing faucets afe n)ountc(1. A
to\\,er wlth a sinqle f;rr-rcet co,,ts;rI
aver.rge ol'about $75 $100 lor;r rrr',,
''econom1' untt. i:rncl rhe pr rcr q,rcs

up fronr there lor firnc er' hart[..,rrc
and multiple f ucet ootrons

But dont let Lh.rt dctcr ,,o,,

ue.r,bu.r
tor,, e r iroin PVC tbr a tr a,:t or oi r irc
a.rst of a jie\\ ntrral t()\\er Tlte |r l t:

il recr.. e illr thrs pra a( ! rj to !ft \ .iui
rvste|-ll up;rncJ ruiritil ils .!r\ifitI
:lvi:\ aj p!is!oei \LrLr !,lll .\\.,.,1,i
rrc:ialie tlri'llarri\\,1r. ,\t J "\ir'r (1.1r(

.ri .r \r '..:,,i.-
rri,'iaL and.ir.d|l to a(l(l ,rtl(]rti,)n,\
laucets. irnlrl.ic \"!rrlr .t tr.r(l r ori,r
_ t r {r.' r" \. ,r.., '. r ,1.

yoLrr o\vf per-1nuct:t rlfp trar": li,r
le ss lhan 55 eaclr

-Jl
m

k,. \

L&&4.
b

.\
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Materials, Parts and Tools
For the Tower:
. 3 nch (7.6 cm) d arneter PVC p pe

(contmo|ly sold i 2 foot.'61 cnl
efglhs)

. 3 inch i7 6 cm) PVC end cap
is p tLtt ng)

. U S standard foor mount
iciel fange
r'a nch extenor.'3 ncl' nte|or
d anretefl {10 cm.,7.6 cm)

. Moarn: ng bo ts. ,,,/ash-afs, and nuts
( l]clr bclts are standard)
. PVC cenre:rt
. Pa|)t rcpt o ralr

. Foarr nsJ aI ci ioptio|ali
For the faucet:
. Shorl laucel shank 13 nches.,7 6 cm

or less). or a dedrcated right alrgle
IC!/er sianK

. Drspens fg laucet and tap hand e

. Shank hoo<rp l'ardv../are

ldgper-rds on shank lvce)
. Beverage t!b ng

Tools:
. Dri n",th -rch r' 3 c'r) hoe saw bt
. PVC prpe cLrtier too

tor a hack sar", or hand sa|/
. Ang e grircer. Rotozlp or hack saw

!.v lh n.eta,-cul: r-rg blade
(lor stra ght sl-ranksl

. Hand lile iopt cnall

Tower Pieces
The body ofthe tor.ver Ls composed oFa
PVC pipe, a flange and a pipe cap

'p\oio ) The_e are 9u re o fer,, op ront
firr cappLng rhe draft tor,ver (photo 2)
The defhult oprion rs to use a 3-inch
(7.6 cm) rounded PVC pipe cap ( slrp

fit. rrhrch means its not threaded and

lust shps on the pipe). There are also
3-inclr (7.6 cm) flar-rop slip fir prpe

caps, 3 inch ibmale adapters (one srde Ls

slip fit and the other is ftnrale prpe

thread) and 3 rnch (7 6 crn) rl-rreaded
flush fitting drarn plugs. And of course
there are also slmilar drarn plugs \,vrrh

the square nrpple on top. You can also
opt fof a test cap. u,hrch firs drrectlv
rnto tl-re end oflhe prDe and sits perfecr-
ly flush. There are orher oprrons. bur
the above are more than adequate and
all are reiatrvelv cheap (under 55).

Measure, Cut and Fit
D'ofr torver'.oner_ d dngeo l_erjh_\

\.

5
I
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and widths, with 12 inches (30 cm)
fiom mounting flange to the top cap

and about 3 inches (7.6 cm) around
being typical. You can build your tower
shorter or taller than this, depending on
your specific situation.

Keep in mind that the flange will
elevate the pipe between I and 2 inch-
es (2.5 and 5.1 cm) above the kegera-

tor, but will also require about I inch
(2.5 cm) pipe insertion for a snug and

sturdy fit. So make sure you measure

and mark the pipe height with one end
fully inserted in the flange. Also, all but
the "test cap" pipe fitting will add to
the overall height.

Use hackaw or PVC cutting tool
to cut the pipe to length. Ifthe cut isnt
perfectly even and level, dont worry
because both ends of the pipe will be

hidden from view by the flange and the
end cap (unless you opt for t}le test
cap, in which case you will need to be a

little more careful when cutting). You

can also file down higher edges to make

the cut more level, if desired.

Drill, Baby, Drill
With the three tower components fit
together snugly, consider where you
want the faucet to be mounted. lfyou
plan to do multiple faucets, figure out
how you want them arranged and
experiment with the shanks to make

sure everything will fit as You have

imagined it. Many single-faucet towers
have the mounting holes about I to
2 inches (2.5-5.1 cm) below the bot-
tom ofthe cap.

Typically, with two or three
laucets, the mounting holes are put at
diflerent heights to make sure there is

not an internal space conflict with the
shanks, fittings, and tubing. With most
types ofthe smaller right-angle shanks,

you have the option to fit two faucets
side by side at the same height.

Mark the hole(s) center with a
Sharpie or similar marker (photo 3),

and drill a pilot hole. A X-inch bit is fine
for this. The pilot hole gives the hole

saw's guide bit something to grab onto.
This is not necessary, but it only takes

a few seconds, and helps to keep the
guide bit from wandering when drilling
starts. The hole saw will make a nice z-
inch (1.3 cm) hole that is a snug fit for
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straight shanks (photo 4). lfyou intend
to use the more compact right-angle
shanks that are designed specifically for
draft towers, check the diameter, as
some ofthem require a larger hole.

Shank lt Up
By far, it is mtrch easier to go with a
shank that was designed for a round
draft tower. Just pop it through the
hole and tighten the nut on the inside
or follow the mounting instructions
that come with it (photo 5). But you
can save about $15 if you go with a
standard 3-inch (7,6-cm) shank

designed for mounting on flat surfaces.
The 3-inch (7.6-cm) shank is a lit-

tle too long to accommodate a tatl
prece, wing nut and tubing. So I cut
mine down with my trusty Rotozip
and a metal cutting wheel. You could
also use an angle grinder, a Dremel
with an EZ-Lock metal cutoffwheel or
even a hack saw with the right blade.
Be sure to wear safety goggles when
cuttrng metal.

After cutting the shank to size, you
may need to trse a l-inch washer as a
spacer to allow the shank nut to rrght
en fully against the inside ofthe tower.

lfyou go the cheaper route, save your-
self a lot of rime and frustraLion by
using a tailpiece with a 90-degree hose
barb. A straight tailpiece is going to
make for a much tighter fit in an
already cramped space. Whatever
type of shank you use, do a full fittrng
to make su.e everything is spaced
properly before painting.

To Glue, Or Not To Glue
The top cap should not be gl'red to the
tower You will need to remove it to
garn access lo the shank to change cub-
rng in the future, or perhaps you will

ANNAPOLIS
}IOMEEREW

57.95 F|at-Rate Shippingt
c.d6rt) kw4a dty

n@
Wide range of toPnotch kits in stock.

All available with Flat Rate shippingl
Seasoial & Limited Edition wine kits.

Many options on b€ginr€r equipmeit. Kns
Open 7 Days - Secure Online Orderj-ng

800-.n9-7556
whrw. annapolishorrebrew. com

6gatr
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want to add another faucet at some
point. A properly seated cap will have a

snug fit and wrll noc come off d,-.rring

lyprcar usage.

You may, however, want to glue

the tower to the flange base.

Depending on which brand or type of
flange you end up with, the fit may not
be tight enough without glue to hold it
steady during use. lfyou decide to glue

the tower to the flange, follow the
instructions on the PVC cement can to
ensure a nice strong joint. Cement the
pieces together before you paint.

Paint lt Black
Adding a litcle paint to che tower is

optional, but is also a cheap and easy

way to class rt up a bit. or make it
match your serving area better. The
most obvious color that comes to mind
is silver or some sort of metallic finish.
However, I have found that most
metallic paints that work with plastic

do not look very realistic once applied.

Of the brands that I tested, the one

that looks the most realistic is Valspar's
"Brilliant Metal" series (l tested 66010

Silver). Therefore, I chose to go with
lightly-glossed black paint for the
majority of the finish, instead. I used

Rust-Oleum "Specralty Plastic paint
(211338 Black).

Clean all parts to be painted prtor

to spraying. You may or may not need

to prime the PVC first (check the label

on your parnt).lwo coats, at leas!, is a

good idea (photo 6). The paint may
take some time to dry enough to be

handled for reassembly. lf the tower or
any fittings feel tacky to the touch at
all, give it some more time (sometimes

a few days) to fully cure.
Now to reassemble. Refit your drs-

pensing hardware first (photo 7). Then
connect the pipe, flange and cap. Your
new draft tower is now ready to be

secured to your kegerator. (The
process for this will vary greatly
depending on the kegerator type and

size.) When you purchase your PVC
flange, take it over to the nuts-and-
bolts section of the store and size our
some proper fastening hardware. rvo

Forrest Whitesides is a regular con-
tt ibutor on rhe Finol Araviry Podcast.

GOOEDNESS in one
SPEGIAL ISSUE!

86tr
HOP LOVEH'S
GL'IEDE

We've collected and uodated the best hops
information lrom the past 1 2 yeats ol BYO and
included updated charb with the sp€cs for 85
hop varieties including new vadeties and sug-
g€6ted substitutions for hard-to{ind hops. We've
also detailed different hopping methods, hop
growing info, hop-related build-it proj€cts and 36
hoppy recipes. A few ot the reasons you will love
this new rcfe€nce.,.

. Hopping mathod. tor erttEct I .ll-orah
bEwe.s to gsl lh. mGt out or iholr hops

. Comprchon.lvs charts fof *l.clhg the besi
hops or ! 3ub.litule lor a had-to-fn<l varjot

. B.clqard hop gwing instruc$on!
At iusr $6.99 ret il, yos ss'l f.d . hoP
infomrion 3oorc. as comDlet. al tuoi a !al@!

This special newsstand only issue is available at better
homebrew retailers or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com

TONS of HOPPY

W#*v\ 4

#;fP 
1'w{_ettE*,4iwe,," ,iw/t.
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very homebrewer dreams oftheir own dedicated space for brewing
and entertaining. For Anaheim, California homebrewer Bradley
Danrels. that dream came Lrue rn a brg wa; three years ago when he
and his wife bot.rght a circa-1924 home in the historic district ofthe

city with plans to restore it. The garage was inaccessible to a car due to a
large stone wall built through the middle ofthe driveway, so the space was up
for grabs 

- as a brewery.
"l had always dreamed ofhaving a space to brew my homebrew and thrs

was the perfect opportunity. After lots of visions we finally settled on our
design," he said, which features a tap room, a fermentation refriqeration room
and even a small gentleman's room (bathroom).

"l'm not a beer geek by any means," he claims. "l consider myself more ofa
beer ambassador. I'm all for promoting the hobby, no matter how biq or how
small ir s a biasr . ' Homebrewers, welcome ro Peace Brewinql
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TOPi Bradley Oesigned his '1o-gallon (38-L) brewing setup to be easy to use while eliminating as much extra space as possib e.

He rigged his lauter tun up to an electric hoist, which moves the tank up and down at the push of a button, to ellminate the need

lor two burners. The brew kettle that he is standing in front of in lhis photo flts under the shelf beneath the white mash tun when

not in use - leaving more space in the brewery/tap room for welcoming guests.

BOTTOM: Bradley has been brewing for more than 20 years. He is mostly an ale b.ewer, as he doesn't yet have the facility to

lager, although he is considering adding a chest Jreezer to the homebrewery. But that doesn't mean there's any lack of beer. He

estimates that he's brewed about 24 times in the past year and is constantly out of beer - although that's because he likes to
enteftain. He has welcomed many people to his homebrewery, includ ng local homebrew c ubs, who of course drink all the beer.
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TOP: AehinO tne taproom/brewery is a fermentation room, which Bradley keeps at around 70 'F (21 "C) year round with a smal
air conditioner This room also houses all of his grains, a rack for aging bottles with caged corks and most importanfly a reach-in
refrigerator with the kegs for the taproom kegerator (beer and soda) as well as glassware and miscellaneous botfles.

BOTTOM: In th s photo, you can see the taproom with the bar, as well as the brewrng setup and the fermentat on room. The
window between the fermentatio. room and the taproom is double glazed for better temperature regulation in the cool room. There
is a flatscreen TV behind the bar and the walls are decorated with antiques and beer memorabilia from the 3Os, 40s and 50s -including the lamp over the bar that was orig nally a gas iamp, restored and then wired for electricity.
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TOP: BraOtey teeps four beers on draft in the taproom at all times, including a stout that is dispensed on nitrogen (far right tap).
Deceivingly streamlined and uncluttered, Peace Brewing also boasts teatures that only homebrewers can appreciate. For example,
his draft system is run on a central CO2 system with two regulators - one for charging kegs and the other for the beer gun. The
brewery also has its own hot water tank, which he keeps at 150 "F (66 "C) to make heating water faster and cleaning up easy.

BOTTOM: There's lots of room to hang out, homebrew and enjoy a beer at Peace Brewing if you're in Anaheim. Between
space in the taproom and a big backyard, he has been able to host groups with as many as 60 and 80 people at a time. Want a
personal tour but can't stop by? Check out Peace Brewing on YouTube: www.youtube.com/watch?v=hgczYqwRAhs .iiyo_.
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s homebrewers, we
put so much time,
effort and care into
making our beer -shouldnt we put the

same into serving it? Serving beer in
bottles lets you get creative with labels
and names, but what about those ofus
who want beer on draft in our home?
Home bars can run the gamut from a
simple and easy construction project to
an elaborate and intricate one. I chose
the latter, taking the opportunity to
kick it up a level and build the ultimate
homebrewer's bar.

Barstorming
I wanted my home bar to cater to rry
homebrewing needs. I wanted it to
seat at least four people, have cold
storage for hops and yeast and a triple
tap draft system - plus tons ofstorage
for glassware, brewing books and bot-
tled beer. Finally, it needed some sort
ofadditionalwow factor. I chose to dis-
play the beer color range in rows of
grains on the front side of the bar and
have a bar top pictograph explainrng
how to brew. I knew I shouldnt rush
into the build without a little research,
so Ihit the internet, which is flooded
with woodworking forums and bar
plan websites. After looking at multiple
styles and weighing my options, I

decided on a simple svaight style bar
about 6 x 2 x 3.75 feet (1.8 x 0.61 x
l.l m). The bar would need armrests
and foot rails. An assortment ofwood
would be needed for framing, moulding
and shelving. Adding the draft system,
refrigerators and epoxy bar top, I could
see this was a huge project already, but
it was for a good cause - a place for
homebrew worship.

Frame
Looking at all ofthe raw materials lyng
on my garage floor, I realized this pro-
ject's success was going to be largely
based on my measuring and wood
working abilities. I started with some
2x4s to lay out a base frame for the bar.
I cut them using my compound miter
saw - although a regular chop saw
would work here, too - to the follow-
ing lengths:
Four 6-foot/1.8-m 2x4s
lwelve 25-inchl0.64-m 2x4s
Eight 43l:-inch/l.l-m 2x4s

I set up a pilot screw jig on a folding
table and surted drilling holes rn parrs

for the small interior framing 2x4s
(25-inchl0.64-m). Only eight of the
twelve boards needed the two sets of
pilot holes on each end. I contint.red
with pilot screw holes in the four 6-
foot (1.8-m) 2x4s. drilling the same parr
ofholes on each end. Now I was ready
to start putting tie frame together. I

laid out two ofthe 6-foot (1.8-m) 2x4s
parallel and rwo of rhe small rnterior
framing 2x4s (2-inch x 4-ioch x 25-
inch) with no drilled holes on the ends
and screwed the pieces together. I used
a small amount of wood glue on all
joints ,ust as additional support.

I next measured out the dimen-
sions for the kegerator and shelve sec-
tions. The kegerator would need
25X inches (0.66 m) ofwidth clearance
and the rest would be the shelve sec-
tions divided equally on either sioe. t

dropped in my smaller 2x4 supports
with pre-drilled pilot holes with the
interior 431/z-inch (l.l-m) 2x4s sand-
wiched in between. The width of the
inside edges ofthese 43%-inch (l.l-m)
2x4s was measured out to give me my
necessary kegerator clearance width of
25% inches (0.66 m). I screwed every-
thing down and moved on to the exte-
rior 43t/z-inch (l.l-m) 2x4s. Makrng
sure the boar"ds were level and square.
I screwed the boards on from the our-
side of the frame with 2t/r-inch con-
struction screws and some glue. I

clamped the ends and let the glue dry
for a few hours. Once dry, I flipped the
frame over and repeated the same
steps for an identical frame on the bot-
tom ofthe bar (photo l).

The next step was to add bottom
boards and interior backer boards. I

used a skill saw tape measure, L-
square and a pencil to take my mea-
surements and make my cuts. Right
and left bottom boards were cut to
28 x 22 inches (0.71 x 0.56 m) and tne
center bottom board was cut to 28 x
25 inches (0.71 x 0.64 m). I tacked
them in using a finishing nail gun and
1.5" brad finishing nails.

Interior side walls came next, and I

rnade my cuts lor rhe six panels need-
ed. Left and right interior wall boards
were cut 36 x 28 inches (0.91 x 0.71 m)
and because the inner wall support
beams are not set as wide as the outer

The frame of the bar is constructed trom
6-foot, 2s-inch and 43k-inch 2x4s.

To avoid a surprise latet be sure to test fit
the kegerator early in the construction.

The interior walls and shelves are made of
medium density fiberboard (MDD.

Victorian-style baseboards add a touch of
class to the homebr€w bar.
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Supply List
Triple Faucet Built-in Stainless Steel Kegerator

1%-Cubic-Foot Built-ln Refrigerator

Traditional Wooden Bar Arm Rest Moulding (Oak) - 8 feet (2.4 m)

Base Moulding (Back) - 7 feet (2.1 m)

Base Moulding (FronV Sides) - 14 leet (4.3 m)

Grain Frame Moulding - 8 feet (2.4 m)

Panel Moulding

2x4s - 8 feet (2.4 m)

Embossed Moulding - 8 feet x 2 inches x %u inches (2.4 m x 5.1 cmx 1.4cm)

%-inch Medium Density Fiberboard - 7 inch x49 inches x 97 inches (1.9 cm x 1.2 m x 2.5 m)

%-inch Medium Density Fiberboard (Shelves) - 1/2 inch x zleel x 4 feet (.1.3 cm x 61 cm x 1.2 m)

Hardboard - 2 feet x 4 feet (0.61 m x 1.2 m)

Hardboard - %e inch x 48 inches x 96 inches (5.6 cm x 1.2 m x2.4 m\

Glass - 24 inches x 36 inches (61 cm x 91 cm)

Brushed Stainless Steel Bar Foot Rail Tubing - 2 inches x 2 feet (5.1 cm x 0.61 m)

Brushed Stainless Steel Bar Foot Rail Tubing - 2 inches x 4 feet (5.1 cm x 1.2 m)

Bar Rail Bracket - Brushed Stainless Steel

Flush Flat End Cap - Brushed Stainless

Steel Internal Splicing Sleeve

Custom Vinyl Graphics - 6 feet x 2 feet (1.8 m x 0.61 m) (BuildASign.com)

Stain (Dark Walnut)

Pipe Insulation
'1yr-inch diameter PVc - 12 inches (30 cm)

1 l/2-inch Flanges

Fasteners. Screws. Nails

Surge Protector

Shelf Supports

Kleer Koat Bar Top Epoxy (2 Gallons)

Tap Boards

QTY
'I

1

2

1

1

4
'I

14

1

1

3
1

1

2

1

1

3

2

1

1

1

1

1

2

Various
'I

1

3

Tools
Compound Miter Saw
Skill Saw W Fine Finish Circular Saw Blade
Dremel w/ Rotary Tool Workcenter
Finishing Nail/Staple Gun
Power Drill

Drill Bits
Biscuit Joiner
Pilot Hole Jig
Glass Cutter
Sander
Squeegee
Foam Brushes
Staining Pads
Graduated Mixing Tubs
Stir Sticks
Propane Torch

Striker
Protective Eyewear

Gloves
Mask
Wood Glue
Bar Clamps
Painter's Masking Tape

Hammer
Hack Saw (Door Jam Saw)
Tape Measure
L-Square Ruler

LEVEI

Scraper
Folding Tables (or Saw Horses)

Wood Filler

Sandpaper
Pencil
Silicone
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t Stort with lhe badl

.\tlon* to brew tha bed?
boards, I cut four boards to 36 x
25 inches (0.91 x 0.64 m). I tacked the
boards in using the nail gun.

At this stage, make sure the draft
refrigerator fits with adequate clear-
ance (photo 2). My kegerator is built
for under-counter use and requires
adequate space and ventilation, so I
designed the bar to allow the kegerator
to expel hot air around and through the
shelf sections. The center support
beams and interior walls leave a two
inch space to allow great circulation of
air to keep tfre refiigerator cool.

Trim and Moulding
Next, it was time to add the extertor
panels and trim with cutouts for the
grain frames. I had the guys at tie
hardware store cut my panels into
4-foot x 4-foot (1.2-m x 1.2-m) sec-
tions, which made them easier to han-
dle. With my skill saw, I cut two panels
for the sides to 43lz x 28 inches (l.l x
0.71 m). My front panel was split into
two sections both measuring 37lz x44
inches (0.95 x l.lm). ladded a support
2x4 behind where the two panels

meet. This gave me something to nail
the panel into and make an unnotice-
able seam.

On each panel, I measured down
l0 inches (25 cm) from the top and
then 4 inches (10 cm) from the right
side on the right panel, and 4 inches (10

cm) from the left side on the left panel

to make my iig saw cuts for the frames.
The openings measured 2l x 27 inches
(0.53 x 0.68 m). When the cuts were
completed, I nailed the panels down
with the finishing nail gun and the I %"
brad nails.

Shelves were needed next, so I

measured three shelves at 25 x 2lV2

inches (0.64 x 0.55 m) using the medi-
um density fiber board (MDF) and cut
using the skill saw (photo 3). I had some
decorative moulding for the front side

ofthese shelves, so I nailed them on. I

didn t get very precise with my shelf
heights, but I did use a level when
mounting the shelving brackets. ffou
can always come back and punch out a
few new holes if you need to raise or
lower them in the future.)

The same moulding I used for t}te
fronts of the shelves was used for tlre

Br.e Llkz a Monh
by Stan Hieronymus
Discover what makes the heavenly br€ws ot
Belgium so good.

gqqaa, and H.tbdl Heatlng B.eft
by Stephen Harrod Buhner
Explore the mystery tolklore. and healing power
of ancient fermentation.

St4rting Yo'' Ovn Bt wt l
by Ray Daniels
This rext delivers rhe essenrral Indusry insighr
needed by dpiring brewers.

Prtttciplec of Bteuing acieae
by George Fix
An indispensible reference which applis the
gactical language of scienc€ ro rh€ art of brewing.

G..€'a' bers o,f B.A6n
by Michael Jackson
A nchly detailed exarninaiion ol Belgian beer ad brewing.

And rnany rnore tltlesl

Build Your Br€wlng Knowledge With Our Brewer's Library
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A jig for ths Dremel is used to router th€
grain frame to accept the glass panes.

The two slots are spac€d far enough apari
that one layer of grain will fit between.

Before staining the wood, the glass is tgst
frt into the grain frame.

The grains were slid between the glass
panes using rolled paper as a tunnel.
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Ong ol the finished grain frames, showing a
range of malt colors.

A biscuit ioiner was used to join the mould-
ings used as the armrest on the bar.

A makeshift cl€an room was prepared for
applying epoxy to the bar top.

The finished surface, clear and free from
bubbles, aft6r 24 hours ot curing.

corners of the bar to cover where the
decorative panels met. These mould-
ings were in the shape ofan L and were
cut to 36V2 inches (0.93 m). I chose
some Victorian style baseboards
(photo 4) for the front and sides of the
bar due to their height. I would be
adding a foot rail later in the build and
needed a baseboard with at least 6
inches (15 cm) height for mounting the
foot rail brackets. Here's where you
really need a compound miter saw. I

measured out a 77-inch (2.0 m) section
and two 28.5-inch (0.72 m) sections. I

made some 45 degree cuts using my
measurements as the long side of the
cuts and glued/nailed them into place.

To get a nice smooth cornec I used
stainable wood filler, Iet it dry and then
sanded it.

Grain Frames
Now I needed to get started on the
grain frames. I wanted four vertical
columns of different colored grains in
each frame between two layers of
glass. I chose to do this, so I could light
up tlre grains from tlle inside at some
point if I wanted to. Otherwise you can
just create a top layer of glass and a
solid backboard.

I took some ofthe decorative grarn
frame moulding and measured out
enough wood for two 30 x 24 inch (76
x 6l cm) fiames. These are the long
side measurements after you make
your 45 degree cuts using the eom-
pound miter saw. Not having a router, I

set up a Dremel tool in a rotary work-
station (photo 5). This let me use the
Dremel as a router with a specialX-inch
wood routing bit. I wanted to groove
out two channels in each piece on the
inner side of the frame to allow the
glass to slide in, but leave enough room
rn between for one layer of grain
(photo 6). I set the Dremel bit height
for a i{u-inch (1.6 mm) deep groove and
started my routing. (You may need to
tweak this measurement depending on
your glass cutting precision.)

I bought some glass panels and a
glass cutting kit that had a wax pen,
glass cutter and cutting oil. Handling
glass is never one ofmy favorite actrvr-
ties. I wore protective eyewear, gloves
and made sure to take offmy flip flops



and put shoes on. I never thought cut-
ting glass was going to be a big deal, but
boy was I wrong. I needed four l8 x 24
inch (45 x 6l cm) panes of glass, which
meant all I needed to do was cut my 36
x 24 nch (ql x 6l cm) panes in half
Sounds easy right? Wrong. Ispoke
with a guy at the hardware store and
he mentioned that the heat (lll 'Fl
44 'C that day) was going to make cut-
ting glass with a clean edge almost
impossible. After four botched
attempts, lreally took my time and
made sure to clean the glass front and
back with window cleaner where I was
going to make the cut. Finally I snapped
the correct sizes and victory was mine.

I sized the glass in the frames
before connecting all the frame pieces
(photo 7). Using a biscuit joiner, I made
culs on all rhe frane ends with F l0 brs

curts dnd srarred consuructing a fram-
ing jig. I threw some 2x4s together, so I

could glue my frame together and slide

it into the jig to dry. (You can also use a
framing clamp or regular bar clamps for
rhi'.) I left offa srde piece of the frame.
so I could slide rn the glass and grains

afier the three sides finished drying.
Next, I stained all of the frame

wood, so I wouldnt need to mask it off
later Once the stain dried, I slid in my
glass and measured out four 6" sections

with tape. I started to add in my grarns.

Rolling up a piece of paper to make a
small funnel seemed to worL well navr

gating the grains down into their final
resting place (photo 8). This was time
consuming. After the last grain fell rn t

was able to glue down the last frame
side to seal everything together
(photo 9). (l had help picking out the
right colored grains from Dave, Luke
and Christian over at Austin
Homebrew Supply. Thanks guys!)

Bar Top
For the bar top, I took a piece of %-inch
MDF and cut it to 7l% x 27 incnes
(182 x 69 cm) using my skrll saw Next.
I cut my front side arm rest at 45
degree angles to measure 777< inches
(197 cm) on the long side. I made
matching 45 degree cuts for the left
and right side arm rails and cut them to
30% (78 cm). The biscuit jorner came
in handy again for cutting nice slots out

t$p
cottp'|4'l G.E
you &oab{||nt|C
brcscr to conrclel
brewmartcr.
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Insulated PVC pipe between the kegerator
and draft tower keeos the beer cold.

Erasable tap handles make labeling the
oeercr on lao a snao.

A stainless steel footrEst is screwed into
the frame 2x4s tor adEquate support.

The bar stores a variety of homebrew
sssentials - from ingredients to books.
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for #20 biscuits (photo l0). I lined up
the armrests on the bar top, glued and
clamped the pieces together.

You may have to use shims (l used
biscuits) to level out your bar top and
align your arm rails. I used stainable
wood filler on the corner joints, let it
dry and then sanded.

I wanted the bar top to have some
sort of teaching element, so I mocked
up some step-by-step brewing graph-
ics, had them printed out by a local
company (Austin Graphics), and I was
able to pick up a 6 x 2 foot (1.8 x 0.61
m) adhesive vinyl banner within a few
days. The top needed to be covered in
an epoxy coat to seal in the graphrcs
and protect the bar top from spills. I

had to construcl a clean room using
plastic tarps and also had to shut off
the air conditioning vents to limit par-
ticulates in the arr (photo ll). Layering
epoxy on the bar is a long multiple step
process, but anything with a blow
torch as a required tool seemed fun

Any dust, hair, insects, etc. that hit
the epoxy will stay in the epoxy forev-
er, so I had to clean the room thor-
oughly before I started. I gathered my
tools which included the Kleer Koat
resrn and hardener. measurrng buckets,
squeegee, sponge brush, stir stick and
propane blow torch, and headed into
the clean room. The first layer ofepoxy
is called the seal coat and only required
a small amount. lpoured together
equal parts of resin and hardener and
waited four hours for this to dry. This
coat is just to seal everything and pull
out any small oxygen bubbles on the
surface ofthe graphic and wood top.

The next coat is called the flood
coat. Use the same mixing ratio of
resin to hardener depending on your
sqtrare footage and mix. mix, mix.
Mixing for this took arot:nd ten min-
utes using a painling stir stick. Your
wrists get tired, but this is the most
important part ofthe job. You have to
slowiy mix the epoxy wrthout whip-
ping the mixture, Air bubbles at this
point are bad things. (The propane
torch is to get rid of small bubbles after
the epoxy is poured.) The mixture has
a haze in the beginning, but after about
ten minr-rtes of mixing, it clears up, indi-
cating that it is ready. After just one

flood coat and 24 hours to cure, the bar
top looked great (photo l2).

During this drying time, I started
staining the rest of the bar. I used a
combination of staining pads and
sponge brushes to get into small places.

When it was time to put the bar top
pieces together, a buddy and I placed

the bar arm rest on the ground upside
down and placed the bar top in. I nailed
the bar top into the arm rest from
underneath so you could not see any
nail marks on the top side. Once this
was completed, we put the bar top
back onto the bar frame and I drilled a
hole for the tower. The hole diamerer
measured 2k rnd, (5.4 cm) and was
centered using the instructions in t}re
kegerator manual - 12 inches (30 cm)
from left to midpoint, 12 inches (30
cm) from right to midpoint and 12.5

inches (32 cm) from Front to midpoint .

Tower
From the draft tower down to the
kegerator is a 7-8 inch (18-20 cm) gap,

so I mounted a couple l'lz-inch flanges,
one on the kegerator and one on the
underside ofthe bar top. (l already had
a few ofthese and they were cast iron,
but if you can find plastic that would
probably work better.) These are most
commonly used in sprinkler irrrgatron
systems and pool pumps. Between
these two flanges I ran a piece of lt/z-
inch PVC pipe and insulated it with
HVAC insulation (photo l3). Next I

slid the beer lines down the PVC and
into the kegerator, aligning the tower
on the bar top. I marked the tower
holes and drilled some pilot holes for
the bolts tirat came with the draft
tower assembly. The bolts went into
the tower through the bar top and
flange and were secured with a washer
and hex bolt. Unfortunately, the pre-
drilled holes in my flange did not align
with the pre-drilled holes in my towe4
so I had to drill new holes. I used a little
WD40 as lube and drilled down
through the cast iron with a metal bit,
roughly the same diameter as the bolts.
I used plastic gaskets with the flanges
and on the bar top tower to seal every-
thing together. The final touch to the
tower was three Tlp Boards: chalk-
board, white and black dry erase



(photo l4). These let me write and
erase my homebrew names as needed.

Final Touches
A bar just isnt complete without a

footrest, so I ordered 6 feet (1.8 m) of
brushed stainless steel tube, rail brack-
ets and end caps. The rail brackets
required a few pilot holes to secure the
footrest to the bottom of the bar I

drilled through the moulding and fram-
ing, tightened the brackets, slid in the
tube and capped the ends (photo l5).

The kegerator I purchased came
with an air tank, 3-way air drstribution
valve, and beer and gas line fittings to
dispense beer out of three kegs. This
means all of the kegs are under equal
pressure. I like to keep my air system

simple, but you could purchase two or
three valve regulators that would allow
you to control the amount of pressure

in each keg. I have a few other systems

in my garage that I use for force car-

bonating, so the CO2 saturation is set

before the kegs enter the house.

My hops and yeast went into the
mini-fridge and the temperature was
set to 33 38 'F (0.5-3.3 'C). Avoid
freezing the yeast as ice crystals will
ruptlrre the yeast cell walls. The mrnr

fridge is a great place to store your har-

vested yeast, starters and any bugs you

happen to be culturing.
Under the mini-fridge, I used the

shelf space to store my grains. I was
able ro fit a full bag o[ 2-row and a few
other bags of mixed grains. Enough
grain to brew around 25 gallons (95 L)

of beer. On the remaining shelves t

stored some brewing books and maga-

zines, an assortment of glassware and

other brewing equipment that never
had a good home until now (photo l6).

The bar has reached completron
and is ready to enjoy. I pr-rshed my
woodworking skills to their limit, but
this project was a lot of fun. I already

have a wish list of additional leatures l

wrll add rn the future like a built-rn
yeast stir plate, hop scale and under-
counter lighting. R'o

Christian Lavender is a frequent
contibutor fo Brew Your Own. He r"
the founder of homebrewing.com and
lives in Austin, Iixas.
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for Home Brewers andVintners
A proutl sponsor of the Indiana State l.'air Brewers Cup

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fast Shipping

www.HomeBrewlt.com

Build Your Own
Brewery!

Burilct

k
Order now by

(8O2) 362-3941
or online

A special re-print from the sold out
November 2007 issue of Brew Your

Own. Build your own single-tier, all-
stainless brewery! In this piece we lay
out everything you need to construct
your own Brutus Jbn brewing system,
a I 0-gallon (38-L) semi-automated,
completely awesome work of brewing
art. lncludes a detailed materials list
with pricing, step-by-step diagrams,
photos ofthe construction in progress
and diagrams on how to use the sys-
tem. Just $3.00 each (plus postage).

calling
ext. 106

at:
www.byo.com/store
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M
watery and bland.

y quest to brew a flavorful but quaffable
session ale was coming up short. lwas
getting wonderfully high extract efficien-
cies, near 90%, but my ordinary bitters,
milds and Scottish ales were coming out

Story by Dave LOUw

Then, in the spring of 2008, I had a homebrew-life-
changing experience with an ordinary bitter I judged in the
first round of the National Homebrew Competition (NHC).
The depth of malt character far surpassed anything I had
been able to achieve, while the beer remained dry and high-
ly drinkable, lt was clear this was not just crammed with
crystal malt. There was something I was missing.

I later found out that the beer won first place and was
brewed by none other than Jamil Zainasheff (8YOi "Style
Profile" columnist and coauthor, along with John Palmer, of
"Brewing Classic Styles" (2007, Brewers Association).) This
was extremely fortunate because I had brewed his exact
recipe several times, so it meant there was either something
different with his technique or ingredient sources.
Ultimately, through an email exchange, I narrowed it down

SPARGE
BREWI NG
to a significant efficiency difference. ln his book, Zainasheff
did not iust pick a 70% efticiency target to provide a com-
mon standard; he felt the beers were noticeably better com-
pared to those brewed with extract efficiencies in the mid-
80% range and higher

Hearing one of my homebrew idols poo-poo the com-
mon practice ofchasing high efficiency totally changed my
approach. In the following year I researched, experimented
with, and refined my technique to consistently hit around
70% efficiency. Ultimately I settled on no-sparge lautering as
the key. Everything came together for NHC 2009 when I

entered my vastly improved ordinary bitter and won first
place in the Southwest region. Since then I have used this
technique on nearly all my beers and seen a significant
increase in malt aroma and flavor complexity.

What ls No-Sparge Lautering?
Lautering is simply the process ofseparating the wort from
the grains after mashing. Historically, commercial brewers
discovered that if they sparged (rinsed) the grain bed with
additional water during the lauter, they were able to get a
higher yield of fermentable sugar from the same amount of
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grains. This Increased elJiciency improved profits and so
became standard practice for the vast majority ofbreweries.

Fast fbr,,,,,ard to recent rrmes and you will see that home-
brewers commonly use either continuous or batch sparging
rvhen brewing all-grain beers. Continuous spargrng directly
scales down the commercial practice ofadding water to the
top of the grarn bed while simultaneously draining wort lrom
the bottom. It can be tricky to do consistently as matching
flow rates, avoiding channeling and repeating the process
identically batch afrer batch requires practice and/or special
ized equipment. The pragmatrc alternative ofbatch sparging
instead involves adding water and drarning the grain bed two
or more tlmes In seqLrence,

No-sparge brewing is jusr what it sounds like. You entire
ly skip the sparging step and just drarn the wort from rhe
mash into the borl kettle. Whrle that sounds simple per-
haps even lazy - the benefits are numerous.

Why No-Sparge?
The primary reason I swirched ro no-sparge lauterrng was
rhe flavor difference, especially in lower-gravity beers. When
compared side by side, I perceive a greater intensity offresh

malt character from beers lbrew wrthout sparging. By that I

rnean that the beer has an aroma and flavor rhat matches the
aroma you expenence when you open a new sack of malted
grain. Surprisingly, this comes without the beer being per
ceptibly sweeter or more viscous, as you would get from
addrng la-qe dmou.ts of 5pec,d tv grairs.

I have yer to see a good explanation for why this is the
case. Perhaps the unifurmly higher graviry ofthe wort pre
vents some level oftannin extraction that comes from sparg-
ing. Maybe there is some difference about the firsr com-
pounds that are exlracted compared to those extracted dur
ing rhe tail end ofnnsing. I just know what my raste buds and
other drinkers tell me they perceive in the finrshed beer
Despite the added ingredient cost, there is at least one com
mercial beer produced this way - Kirin Ichiban.

Beyond the improvements to the beer, there are several
practical benefits to no,sparge brewrng. No sparge brewing
is simpler you dont need to worry about matching the
rnflow rate of your sparge water wrth the outflow rate of
your wort. No-sparge brewing also requires less equipment

- you dont need a separare hot liquor tank (or HLT) or a
sparge arm to deliver the sparge water

No sparge brewing simpliiles your all-grain brew day by just draining a mash simrlar to this photo all at once tnto vour boi kettle with no
additional step ot rinsing grains with more water, as in batch and fly sparging.
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This approach can save time too.
While there are ways to speed up con-
tinuous sparging, it often takes 30 60
minutes depending on your target vol
ume. With batch sparging you need ro
add watec stir and recirculate for each
"batch" (usually there are two). No-
sparge lautering skips all oF this in that
you simply recirculare and rhen drarn

as quickly as you possibly can without
sticking the mash. Of course, if your
burner takes a while to heat up your
runoff to boiling, this time saving may

be moot.
In rerms of drfficulty. no-sparge is

easy to do consistently and correctly.
When I first started brewing all-grain, I

was overwhelmed with all the vari

ables in the process. Did lmiss my
gravity because I was having channel
ing? Was I sparging too quickly? Wrtn
no-sparge brewing there is one less

step to go wrong. With fbwer variables
in the p.ocess, there is subsequently
less rariabrlity in the output. I consi.-
tently get 68 72"/o efficiency wrth

beers in the 1.032 to 1.050 SC range.
As the gravity goes up, the efficiency
drops in a very predictable way.

From an equipment standpoint,
no sparge brewing means that you can
skip the hot liquor tank and associated
burner. Because you do not need to
store sparge liquor while draining from
the mash, the boil kettle is the only
heatable vessel you really need.
Additionally, the fluid mechanics ofno
sparge brewing mean that, as with
batch sparging, you can use a simple
slotted manifold or braided hose ratner
than a more costly false bottom- ln
fact, an ideal setup is a large cooler
with hose braid or manifold, a boil ker
tle and a burner. Set up the vessels on
two levels so you can use gravity to
transfer the wort.

Step by Step
Applying the no-sparge technique
cor,rldnt be easier. Start offby calculat-
ing how mtrch water you need. While
some homebrew sources warn against

using a thin mash, there are actually
some benefits. My experience matches
what Kai Jioester s experiments (seen

ar braukaiser.com) har,e shown:a thin-
ner mash of 2.5 quarts of water per

pound of grain (5.2 L/kg) or h;gher
results in better conversion with no
real drawbacks. In the interest of srm-
plifying the process, add all your brew-
ing hquor up front dur rng the dough rn.

There is no mystery or magic rn

figuring out how much water you
need. Water added to the mash turr

ends up in one of three places: in the
borl l..ettle. pooled 

'n 
rhe dead space in

the tun or absorbed in the grain. To

determine your total, you simply add
up each part. My target pre-boil vol-
ume for a sixty-minute boil is 7.25 gal-

lons (27 L). My mash tun has a dead
space ofabout I quart (- I L). That just

leaves tl^e water abrorbed by the grain

bed. An approximation that has served
me well rs rhat one pound of grain

absorbs one half of a quart of water
(roughly one liter ofwater per kilogram

edit, share & buy recipes right from one
convenrenr page.

Create one of your own recipes or customize
oneof ovER 1,1@ HoMEBREWRECIPES
- ard then buy it wih the click of a button!

Create & buy a lhowlhildof" recipe and
SAVE lO% when you enter BBBYO

. wl\Rtilllllf$li "
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then recirculate after about 5 minutes.
In addition to the usual benefits of a
mashout, this can save you even more
time, as you will be heating your wort
from 170 'F (77 "C) to boiling instead
ofmash temperature to boiling.

The Drawbacks
Ofcourse, ifno-sparge brewing had no
downside, brewers would never have

developed the techniques and equip-
ment to sparge, nor would they invest
the time and energy on each batch.
The obvious drawback is lowered
extract efficiency. On a commercial
scale, a 70% efficiency would be a big
hit to profitability in what is a very
competitive industry. A jump to 90%
efficiency means a brewer can use

roughly J{ less grain. This is true on the
homebrew scale as well, but in the
grand scheme of tfiings our costs are
often less critical.

Srnce you need to use moae grain
and because you will put all your brew-
ing liquor into the mash tun up front,

your mash tun capacity can be an
issue. A l0-gallon (38-L) cooler at 70%
efficiency is able to make a 6-gallon
(23-L) batch at 1.052 gravity when
filled to its maximum. To increase the
gravity, you can decrease your batch
size to 5 gallons (19 L) and get closer to
a 1.076 batch. Or, if you upgrade to a
lS-gallon (57-L) mash tun, your possr-

bilrries are practicall1, lrmitless for srx

gallon batch sizes (a back ofthe napkin
calculation shows something around
l.ll5 using 35 lbs./16 kg ofgrain.)

Another problem with having all

the water in your mash up front is that
if you like to do step mashes you have
got more thermal mass to deal with.
This will require either more heat or
time to bring the mash up to the next
step. I personally do not do step mash-
es, so this has not slowed me down.

The final drawback is a bit more
subjective. Brewers typically fine tune
recipes without the effects of no-
sparge brewing in mind. Skipping the
sparge can lead to a beer that is out of

balance. For example, I have had trou-
ble getting that slightly tannic roasty
character that I like in dry stouts.
lnstead, the subtly nurty and biscuit-
like Maris Otter base malt masks. The
solution is to adiust the amounts or
types of grains. Consider switching
some or all of your Maris Otter base

malt for a domestic two-row perhaps.
Dial back crystal malts. Or, simply
brew these beers using either continu-
ous or batch sparging.

Conclusion
Whether or not you decide to switch
all your beers to no-sparge lauterrng,
this can be a useful trick to have in your
brewinq reperuoire. Consider pulling rr

out when you want to make a tasty
beer that doesnt knock you over with
an alcohol punch or weigh you down
with excess calories. Oc try it to save
time and simplifl; your process. sr!

This is Dqve Louw's second article

/or Brew Your Own magazine.
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Homemade Malts
Make vour own amber and brown malt by Terry Foster

any homebrewers have
probably wondered about
making their own malt.

After all, we dont have to brew at
home to get good beer these days, so

we do it because we like the reality of
drinking the results ofour own efforts.
What great satisfaction it is to be able

to enjoy a great, perhaps unique beer,

with your friends that you have put
together with your own two hands. lf
youve already brewed beer with pur-
chased ingredients you may want to
go a step or two further down the
self-made path, such as growing your
own hops. Many homebrewers grow
their own hops, and one or two com-
mercial brewers, such as Sierra

Nevada and Anheuser-Busch, do too.
It's not too difficult if you have a little
in the way of growing skills and a rea-
sonable patch ofgrot-rnd available. But
if you ve done that, too, what about
trying your own malting?

I know some ofyou out there have

tried malting at home, and I applaud

those who have. But malting isnt for
everybody, for it is quite a complicated
procedure. To malt at home you need

access to a source ofbarley ofa suit-
able quality for malting and brewing,
and also the ability to follow a process

that requires constant attention for a

few weeks. You need a fair bit of space

to set up the malting "couch," as well
as some skill to design and build a kiln,

which will permit drying of the green

malt so that the final malt comes
somewhere near to that available

commercially. If you want to have a go

at this process, read the article ''Malt
your Own" in the "Techniques sec-

tion ofthe March-April 2007 issue of
Brew Your Own.

Yet that story covers malting pale

malt, the basic raw material of most
beers. So what about specialty malts,
which are as important as pale malt,
hops and yeast when it comes to pro-
ducing a quality, flavorful and distinc-
tive beer? There's a htrge range ofspe-
cialty malts available these days, and

since by definition they are only used
in relatively small amounts you wont
want to make all of them. And some

specialty malts are more difticult to
make than others. Caramel/crystal
malts require roasting green malt (to
which you may not have access), and
heating it in a closed system so as to
stew the wet malt. A briefdescription
of a method for this is given in the
"Malt Your Own" article referred to
earlier. High roast malts such as

chocolate and black malt require quite
high temperatures, usually in the range

of 42Q450 'F (215-232 "C). Acrid,
unpleasant fumes are created during
the process, and the final tempera-
tures are close to the combr.rstion
point ofthe grain, so that there is a

significanr fire hazard rn this process

(the malt is quenched with water
as soon as the required color has

been obtained).
In between those two extremes of

ma[ing are amber and brown malts.

which can be produced quite simply at
home by moderately roasting pale

malt. These are not as common today
as other specialty malts, although they
are available from homebrewing sup-
pliers. In fact, my information is that
whatever the name on the label may

say. they are likely made at only one

English plant, which lies right in the
heart ofthe area where brown malt
was originally made for the London
porter brewers back in the l8th centu-
ry. Amber and brown malts fell out of
favor with English brewers, especially
the larger ones, and maltsters general
ly stopped producing them.
Forttrnately, the craft brewing revival
here and in Britain has seen an

increase in the popular'ty ofporters
and stouts and a consequent upsurge
in the demand for amber and browr,
malts. Indeed, when Ivisited that
plant a couple ofyears ago they were
just completing installation ofa brand
new state-of-the-art brown malt kiln.

Porter and stout are the styles
where these malts are most suited and

techniques

( (rfre craft brewing
revival here and in
Britain has seen an
increase in the
popularity of porters
and stouts and a
consequent
upsurge in the
demand for amber
and brown malts,t t
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tecjlillLlritiii
most commonly used, although they can be employed to
good effect in mild and brown ales as well. | (and others
such as The Durden Park Beer Circle) have used *rem suc-
cessfully in re-creating l8rh and l9th century stouts and
porters, a never-ending quest on my partl Ofcou.se, you
should not assume that these modern malts exactly match
the original brown malt used in porter brewing, for the
roastrng process today is quite different from that used ear-
lier. Nevertheless they are as close as brewers can get in
trying to work out how porter and stout once tasted.

But if amber and brown malt are commercially avail-
able, why should we bother to make our own? Well, flrst of
all there s the satisfaction ofdoing it yourself Then there is
the fact that because the commercial supply is limited we
can expand the range offlavors available to us. ln other
words we can adjust the degree ofroasting to produce a
range ofcolor (and therefore flavor) around the specifica-
tion ofthe commercial malts. Finally, ano pernaps mos!
impo.tantly, is that freshly roasted amber and brown malts
have a fuller flavor and aroma than other malts stored for a
lengthy period after aging.

Let's do it
This method owes somethiog to the book Old British Beers
And How To Moke Them, published by The Durden Park
Beer Circle. Nore rhat the cemperarure settrnqs gr\en are

those recorded on a thermometer (thermocouple type).
Settings on the cooker dial may not be as accurate, but
should be close enough for practical purposes. However, it
would be wise before you start to do a check against a
thermometer for at least one setting, say 250.F (12 | .C),

Just to be sure.

Amber malt procedure
Set the oven to 185'F (85 "C), then take 5lb. (2.3 kg) of
pale malt (preferably malted from Maris Otter barley) and
place it in a shallow pan. Spread it as evenly as possible in
the pan to a depth ofabout I inch (2.5 cm); use a smaller
amount ifnecessary so that you do not exceed this depth.
Place it in the oven for 25 minutes, then set the tempera-
ture to 190'F (88'C) and leave for 30 minutes. Raise set-
tings in steps at 200 'F (93 "C), 220 "F (104'C), 230 "F
(ll0 'C), and 250 "F (12 | "C), allowing a 25-30 minute rest
at each setting. At this point take a number ofcorns (15-
20) and break or cut them; they should have a very pale
brown or buffcolor, when compared to a sample of the
starting pale malt. This is then the lowest color level for
amber malt, and can be used as such in a brew. In order to
develop the full color continue at 250 oF (l2l "C) for 45
mrnutes or so, until the grain samples show a definite pale
brown color, which is about the maximr-rm color for amber
malt. lf you have a few grains of commercial amber malt
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lVine Grapes and Beer in New [ngland

Better brewing and winemaking at homel

Brewing: Pre-balanced worth in
our beer kits eliminates the mess
in your home and extra trips to
the brewer.

Winemaking: We offer you premium
grapes and juice from Napa Valley, ltaly
and California. Order now at

www.winegrapesinnewengland.com.

o0rder Beer Kits l{ow!
rOrderWine Grapes and
Juice now!

.Shop now for the holiday!

For more info on our full line of supplies
foryour wlnemaking and brewing

needs, call 617-389.9463 or go to:

www.winegrapesinnewengland.com
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AMBER AND BROWN MALT BEER RECIPES
1822 Porter

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.052 (12.9 .P)

FG = 1.021 (5.3 .P)

ABV = 4.070 IBU = 40 SRM = 50-60

Ingr€dients
3.8 lb (1.7 kg) 2-row pale malt
3.8 lb (1.7 kg) your own amber malt
3.8 lb (1.7 kg) your own brown malt
10.6 AAU Simcoe hop pellets

(O.g oz./25 g, at 12% alpha-acids)
(90 min.)

1 oz. (28 g) Simcoe hop pellets,

(0 min-)

While Labs WLP002 (English Ale) or
Wyeast 1098 (British Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Mash the grains at 148 to 150 "F (64

to 66 "C) for 90 minutes. Run off and

sparge to collect 5.5 to 6 gallons
(21 to 23 L) of wort. Boil for 90 min-

utes adding bittering hops at start,
and finishing hops as heat is turned
off. Cool and pitch yeast (preferably as
1 quarvl L starter prepared in

advance), ferment about one week,

rack to secondary and one additional
week bottle or keg.

Pale Porter
(5 gallonvlg L,

extract with grains)
oG = 1.071 (17.3.P)

FG: 1.022 (5,6 "P)
ABV = 6.4010 IBU = 45 SRM = 30-40

Ingredients
6 lb. (2.7 kg) amber liquid malt extract
3 lb. (1.4 kg) amber dried malt extract
1 lb. (0.45 kg) 2-row pale maft

1 lb. (0.45 kg) your own brown malt

12 AAU Columbus hop pellets

(1 oz./28 g at'l2o/o alpha-acids)
(60 min.)

White Labs WLP005 (British Ale) or
Wyeast 1968 (London ESB) yeast

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grains (in grain bag)

in 3 qt. (2.8 L) water at 145 to 155'F
(63 to 68 'C) lor 45 minutes. Strain liq-
uid into boil pot, and rinse grains with
lurther 2 qt. (2 L) hot water. Add 3 gal-

lons (11 L)to collected liquors, and

carefully dissolve syrup, then dried
malt extract. Adjust to 5 gallons (19 L)

with water, and bring to boil. Add bit-
tering hops and boil 60 minutes. Cool

to 65 to 70 "F (18 to 21 'C), and pitch
yeast. preferably as a 1 qt. (1 L) active
starter, Ferment five to seven days,
then rack into secondary for up to one
to two weeks. Rack the beer into bot-
tles, priming with 1.5lo 2 oz. (42 to 57
g) corn sugar depending upon the
residual carbonation level of the beer,

or force carbonate and keg.

CHRISTMAS
SPICED ALE

Jusr $2O

GIT.IETNSREAD BROWN

FREE How To
Brew Beer Guide
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Beer At Home...
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PERFEG-T To KEEP YoU

WARM ON LONG
WINTER NIGHTS

MAKE SANTA
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use these fbr color comparison ralher than pale mal!. Ler
cool and store 1n an airtrght container until use.

Brown malt procedure
Proceed exactlv as you '"r,ou1d In rhe an)ber malt procedure,
maklng a color companson only after reaching the final
anrber malt stage. Rarse the settinq ro 300'F (1.19.C) and
malntarn i! fbr 30 minutes. Then rarse rhe settrng to 350 ,F

(177 'C) firr 20 minutes. and check for color as above,
preferabl-v aqainst grarns of commercral bror,.,n ntalt If tlte
color has reached a definrte brorvn (but lLght as rn bror,vn
bag ), you're done. lf ir seerrs still too pale contioue heating
firr another 20 minures, but no mo.e. Allow lhe malt ro
cool and store in an atrtrght container until 1ou are ready
to brew

Brewing with amber and brown malts
l've rnclurded trvo porter recipes with this storv on page 67
to sho$,case amber and bror,,.n malts. For this column I

chose a classrc reclpe for porter from rhe late i8rh,early
l9th century. it uses a ratio of l:l:l ol'pale:amber:brown
malt. whrch is a similar recrpe to one adapted f'rom an 1822
Enql sh brerv ng book. After tfrat rs an ertract ,,,, Lth grains
brerv, r,,,'hrch is rather difierent than rhrs c assic, but still
sho\!s rhe virtLres ofbro\\,n malt Ofcourse. d-rere are
other beer stlfes rn ',vhrch r ou could use ', our homemade

Daffas I{ome (Brew
d dtLliolt oJ

tlfic 'Lline :Maftqr's toy ,5torc

FROM LIGHT TO DARK
AND EVERY S:rWE IN BETWEEN

We have all
of the ingredients,

supplies and
equipment

to make your
favorite brews !

1300 N. I-35E, Suite 106., Canollton, TX 75006
http ://wrrv. fi nevinewines.com

I -866-417- I 114

n"l(, fo-e "-nop. oa''de5 tSB Barr. por Ler and
a.y other b'eer r,vrth a full malty palate, where the nutty
biscurt characrers of these malts add sofirething extra to the
oeer s cnaractea

These nralts conrain significant amor-lnts ofstarch but
no enzvn-res. They cannot therei:re be ursed directly in
extracr bre,,vrng, but rnust be mini mashed wrth about the
sanre quantirv ofpale malt. They are fine in all-grain brerv
ing. again usrng pale nrak as a base. The pale amber malt as
prepared abo,,.e does har.e significanr diasratic po,"ver
accordinq ro Brrtish Beers, and I have used it to brerv a
porter '..,here it made up almost 68% ofthe total grist,
along ,,,.,irh l5i'/o brown mah. and onlv l7% pale mah.
Extracr r reLd rvas about normal, but finishing gravitl, was a
lrttle high wich an apparent deqree of furmentatron of 60%.

Erperirnent a little with the degree of roasting to oprr
mize the fla',or and color for a particular beer when makrng
tl-rese malts. and know that when yoLr use them in your
homebre,,,., thar I'ou are brer,vrng somerhing trul_v unique. lf
)ou are e!en more Lnr'entive, you might want to ook into
cievrsrng a system so that you can produce your own crystal
malt. Perhaps one day you rvilL even gro,.v your own hops.
nra | \ our own barley, krln all your own specialty malts, and
brerv beers which are completely your own. avo

Eri), Fosref wf/te-s Techniques for every rssue o/BYO.
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Beer Aroma

a beer Temperature ofbeer is a very
important variable that effects percep
tion ofintensity ofboth taste and
aroma in beer. In general, beer that rs

served at a higher temperature will be
perceived as having a greater intensity
ofboth raste and aroma. In contrast,
colder beer is generally viewed as

more refreshing.
ldeal serving temperatures vary

between different beer styles, but a

temperature range of 48-52 "F (9-
I I oC) is generally considered ideal for
most lagers, wheat beers and lambics,
while a slightly warmer temperature
range of50-60 "F (10-16'C) is ideal
lor most other ales. The cooler serv-
ing temperature range for lagers is in-
line with the typical "clean" flavor and
aroma profile that is desirable for
lagers; cooler temperature means less

overall flavor and aroma intensity.
Conversely, the higher ideal serving
temperature for ales is appropriate
becar-rse higher temperature will
enhance the perception ofthe com-
plexity ofthe flavor and aroma profile
and produce an overall flavor and
aroma inrensrty rhat is generally desir-
able in ales.

Aroma compounds in beer
Beer contains over five hundred differ-
ent volatile compounds and many of
these compounds contribute to the
afoma perception in the beer.

Categories of aroma compounds
include esters, alcohols, vicinal dike-
tones, sulfur compounds and hop con
stituents. Table | (page 7l) presents

various aroma compounds found in

beer with t}te corresponding aroma or
flavor descriptor.

lmportant aroma variables
Three things greatly affect the con-
centration ofaroma compounds in the
vapor phase above a liquid: concentra-
tion ofthe aroma compound in the liq-

advanced brewing

by Chris Bible
-l-h a affanl nf iarnnorDlt vo| | l\t (JlllJ\,t \Jl LUI I lVEl GtLll (t

erving temperature plays an
important role in the overall
organoleptic experience of

uid phase, vapor pressure ofthe
aroma compound and molecular inter-
actions (non-ideal solution interac-
tions) between the aroma compound
and the other molecular species.

The concentration ofaroma com-
por..rnds contarned in the hqurd phase

directly affects the concentratron of
the aroma compounds in the vapor
phase above the liquid. A higher con-
centration ofa compound in the liquro
phase causes a higher concentration in

the vapor phase.

The vapor pressure - also known
as saturation pressure - ofa com-
pound affects the vapor phase con-
centration. A compound with a higher
vapor pressure will have a higher con-
centration ofthe compound in the
vapor phase.

Molecular interactions between
the aroma compounds and the other
compounds dissolved in the beer also
affect vapor phase concentration. lf
there is a strong, attractive interaction
between the aroma compound in
question and the other compounds in
solution, then the concentration of
the aroma compound in the vapor
phase will be lower than expected
under conditions when this interaction
is not present. It will be "held in"
somewhat by the attractive forces of
the other compounds in the solution.
Conversely, if there are strong, repul-
sive interactions, then the concentra-
tion ofaroma compounds in the vapor
phase will be higher than when this
interaction is not present.

This is all expressed succinctly by
Raor.rlt's Law:

y ,x,P,'"'y. = 

-

P

yi = mole fraction ofspecies i in the
vapor phase

Yi = activity coefficient ofspecies i.

(Equals I in an ideal solution.)
xi = mole fraction ofspecies i in the

liquid phase

o-

q

[ ( In general, beer
that is serued at a
higher temperature
will be oerceived as
having a greater
intensity of both
taste and aroma. t,
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P sar = saturation pressLrre or vapor pressure ofspecies i

P = absolute pressure

The vapor pressure rerm, P,'ut, in the numerator ofthe
equation is strongly temperarure dependent. lncreasing the
temperature increases the vapor pressure ofaroma com
pounds and causes them to have a higher concentration in
the vapor phase. The relarionship between remperature
and vapor pressure has been studied For many different
compounds, and empirical equations that describe the rela-
tionship are available. One ofrhese equations is Antoinei
equation:

R
logP = tr- '

t+c
Where:
log p = base I0 logarithm ofpressure

(p = pressure in mmHg)
A, B, C = Constants that are determrned experimentally
t = remperature (in oC)

Researchers Hrivti;ik, Smogroviiov;i, LakatoiovS and
Nddasky have used solid-phase microcolumn extractron and
gas chromatography to evaluate the compounds found
within the gas-phase headspace over beer. They found that

increasing temperature lead to higher vapor pressure over
the beer for all the compounds they studied. However,
some compounds were affected by by temperature more
than others. The vapor presstrre ofbutanol and hexanol
increased greatly with pressure, while temperature's effect
on acetaldehyde was comparatively small.

Conclusions and practical considerations
Temperature greatly affects the perception ofa.oma com-
pound' in beer. A relatively shghc rncrease In ser!rng rem-
perature can cause a very dramatic increase in the percep
tion ofaroma compounds, both good and bad, in beer

lfyou are trying to detect the presence or absence of
certaln aroma compounds in beel allow some time during
the process to let the beer warm. This will allow the beer
to "open up" and will cause otherwise concealed aroma
compounds that may only be present in the beer in very
low concentrations to volatilize and perhaps be more easily
detected during the evaluation.

ln contrast, if yor-r have brewed a beer that is showing
some faults, serving it at a lower temperature may help you
enjoy the beer more as you plan your next brew day to
address the problems ofthat batch. Byo

Chris Bible is an engineer and writes the'Advanced
Brewing" column in every issue of BYO.
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Table 1: Common Aroma Compounds in Beer

Compound
Typical Concentrations in
Beer (mg/liter or ppm by

weisht)
Aroma or Flavor Descriptor

Esters
Ethvl Acetate l0 - 60 Solvent-like. Sweet

lsoamvl acetate 0.5 5.0 Banana. Estery. Solvent

Erhvl hexanoate 0.1 0.5 Apple, Fruitv, Sweet

Ethvl Octanoate 0.1 1.5 Anole. Trooical Fruit, Sweet

2-Phenvlethvl acetate 0.05 2.0 Roses. Honev. Apple, Sweet

Ethvl Nicotinate 1.0 - 1.5 Grainv. Perfume

Alcohols
Methanol 0.5 3.0 Alcoholic. Solvent

Ethanol 20.000 80.000 Alcoholic. StronI
I -Propanol 3 - 16 Alcoholic
2-Prooanol 3-6 Alcoholic

2-Methvlbutanol 8-30 Alcoholic. Vinous. Banana

3-Methylbutanol 30-70 Alcoholic, Vinous, Banana

2-Phenvlethanol 8-35 Roses. Bitter. Perfume

I -Octen-3-ol 0.03 Fresh-cut-srass. Perfume

2-Decanol 0.005 Coconut. Aniseed

Glvcerol 1200 - 2000 Sweetish. Viscous

Tyrosol 3-40 Bitter. Chemical

Vicinal Diketones (or reduced compounds)
2,3-Butadione 0.01 0.4 Butterscotch

3-Hvdroxv-2-butanone l-10 Fruitv. Moldy, Woody

2.3-Butanediol 50 - 150 Rubber, Sweet

2.3-Pentanedione 0.01 0.15 Butterscotch, Fruity
Sulfur Compounds

Hydrogen Sulfide 1,20* Sulfidic. Rotten Eces

Sulfur dioxide 200 - 20,000* Sulfidic, Bumt Match

Carbon disulfide 0.0r - 0.3

Methanethiol 0.2 15 Putrefied

Ethylene sulfide 0.3 - 2.0

Ethanethiol 0 -20 Putrefied

Propanethiol 0.1 - 0.2 Putrefied. Rubber

Dimethyl sulfide 10 -100 Cooked Com, Canned
Tomatoes

Diethvl sulfide 0.1 - 1.0 Cooked Vesetables

Dimethvl disulfide 0.1 - 3.0 Rotten Vesetables

Diethyl disulfidq 0 - 0.01 Carlic, Bumt Rubber

Dimethyl trisulfide 0.01 - 0.8 Rotten Vegetables, Onion

Methvl thioacetate s -20 Cabbage

Ethvl thioacetate 0-2 Cabbage

Methionol 50 1300 Raw Potatoes

Methional 20 50 Mashed Potatoes. Souo-like

3-Methyl-2-butene- I -thiol 0.001 - 0.1 Skunkv. Cattv. Liqhtstruck
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Paintball and Homebrew
Build a poicable CO2 regulator

! play for an internationally recog-

I nized paintball team - aptly
I named "Pub Crawling." Our
schedule takes us all over the world to
compete in events, and nothing goes

down quite as good as a homebrewed
beer after an event. Because we
spend so much time on the road, our
team needed a simple carbonation
system that is both mobile and easily

field repairable.
Playing paintball and brewing beer

are actually great companion hobbies

because transferring CO2 through a
paintball marker is fundamentally no
different than transferring CO2
through a kegging system. This means

that many ofthe fittings used in paint-

ball can be easily adapted to dispense

or even carbonate beer. For an added

bontrs, paintball fittings are already
pressure rated for use with CO2,
which equals less guesswork for you.

While there are adapters available

to attach a beer regulator directly to a
paintball CO2 tank, that does not
solve the issue ofhaving readily avail-
able replacement parts for the regula-
tor These adapters also require you to
already have a beer regulator, which
makes up the majority ofthe costs in
the regulator sysr"em. Another prob-

lem is that beer regulators are not
easily serviced when they fail, howev-
er the Planet Eclipse inline high pres-

sure regulator is designed for easy

disassembly and is fixed quickly

and easily.

CO2, like all gasses, is a tempera-
tr.rre-dependent gas wich an average
pressure range in the bottle of
650-1200 PSI dependrng on the sur-

rounding air temperature. 1b dispense
beer in a balanced keg system you
need a constant pressure ofroughly
l0-12 PSl. lfyou are force carbonating
your beer then you will need up to
30-35 PSl. Most paintball inline regu-
lators are designed to output between
100-800 PSl, far above the pressures

used in kegging. By utilizing a common
off-the-shelf air compressor regulator
you can drop this down to keg-

friendly pressures.

This is a good time to discuss

safety reliefdevices. Cas under pres-

sure is dangerous - dont take any
chances. The generic air compressor
regulator and the Planet Eclipse inline

high pressure regulator both have built
in overpressure relief valves. Should
either regulator fail or receive more
pressure than they are rated for they
will immediately vent the remaining
CO2 until the pressure drops or the
tank is emptied.

This system is also easily cus-

tomizable. lf you want to use more
than one keg, add "T" connectors to
your lines. lf you want to add a check
valve to the system it can be placed

anlv,,here that you have room on your
CO2 distribution hose. If you want to
carbonate different styles ofbeers at
different pressures, add additional
generic air compressor regulators.

a kegging system.t t

projects

by Kevin Venatti

( [ Rlaying paintball
and brewing beer
are actually great
companion hobbies
because transfer-
ring CO2 through a
paintball marker is
fundamentally no
different than trans-
ferring CO2 through

Parts and Supplies List
2 adjustable wrenches
Teflon tape
Planet Eclipse inline high pressure

regulator
Planet Eclipse OOPS

(onlofi purge system)
generic ASA (air source adapter)
generic air compressor regulator
X-inch NPT close nipple

%-inch NPT x f -inch nipple
(2) %-inch x X-inch NPT

reducing bushings
%-inch male quick disconnect

(for hose barb)
worm nose cramp
cO2 distribution hose
20-oz, paintball CO2 tank
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projects

I. PARTS AND TOOLS
I built the majority ofthis proiect with spare parts, how-
ever I did have to buy a few additional parts. The tools
are simple: two adjustable wrenches and some Teflon
tape. All paintball air fittings are X-inch NP-l however
air compressor fittings are more commonly found in l-
inch NPT so two %-inch x X-inch NP-l reducing bush-
ings are needed. You will also need two X-inch NPT nio-
ples and a worm clamp from the hardware store. The
generic air compressor regulator can be found with t}le
rest of the air tools, and literally any model will work.
The Planet Eclipse OOPS (on/offpurge system) and
high-pressure regulator, male quick disconnect and
generic ASA adapter were spare paintball parts. The
Planet Eclipse OOPS can turn the paintball tank on and
offand also bleed out any extra pressure in the line.

2. A,SSEMBLE THE OOPS AND
REGULATOR
The first step is to assemble the OOPS and the high
pressure regulator using the X-inch x l-inch nipple. Wrap
Teflon tape around the nipple and thread it into the
X-inch fittings of the OOPS. Hand tightening should be
enough. Be sure to wrap the Teflon tape around the
threads clockwise and to keep it out ofthe opening of
the pipe, then thread it into the X-inch fitting ofthe high
pressure regulator, again hand tightening it. Tighten the
two pieces by hand until they are both vertical and run
parallelwith each other lt is important not to over tight-
en the fittings or you risk damagiog the threads, which is
very easy to do with small fittings.

3. ASSEMBLE THE INPUT END
Next, apply Teflon tape to the threads ofthe X-inch
NPT close nipple, which may be difficult due to the size
ofthe fitting. Once you have the tape applied, thread
the close nipple into the generic ASA adapter. Do not
use any pliers or wrenches directly on the threads ofthe
close nipple as they will get damaged. Once this is done,
attach the ASA adapter to the top ofthe Planet Eclipse
high pressure regulator This now makes up the high-
pressure input side ofthe system. The Planet Eclipse
high pressure regulator can be dialed down to around
120 PSI to provide input CO2 to the low pressure gener-
rc alr compressor regulator.
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4. ASSEMBLE THE OUTPUT END
The generic air compressor regulator uses standard X-inch
NPT air fittings. To work with paintball fittings a standard
l-inch x I-inch NPT reducing bushing will need to be

threaded into the inlet and outlet side ofthe regulator.

Once again apply Teflon tape and thread the fittings in by
hand being careful not to over tighten them. ln lieu ofa
hose barb you can also use a paintball male quick discon-
nect fitting to attach the hose to the regulator. This is the
only time you need to Lrse the adjustable wrenches. Place

one wrench on the outler side bushing and thread the
quick disconnect into place using the other wrench. Be

careful not to over tighten the two fittings and do not let
the bushing thread further into the regulator. This now
makes up the low-pressure output side ofthe system.

5. ATTACH INPUT TO OUTPUT
Take the input side ofthe air compressor regulator
and thread it into the output side ofthe generic

ASA adapter where you installed the l-inch NPT
close nipple. Thread this on hand tight and contin-
ue to turn it unril the regulators line up and you
can easily see the gatrge and reach the adjustment
knob The adlustment knob oFthe arr compressor

regtrlator is now all that is needed to control the
ourpur pressure ro rhe kegs for carbonaring or
serving. Some ofthese regulators also come wrth
a locking ring so that you can set the pressure you
want and not have to worry about it getting

changed accidentally. Now attach the CO2 distri
butron hose to the quick disconnect using the
worm clamp.

6. ATTACH THE CAS ANDTEST
Once the CO2 hose is connected to both the regulator
system and inlet ports ofthe keg, attach the paintball

C02 r"nk to the rnlet srde or t\e Planet Eclrpse

OOPS. TLrn the knob at the top of the OOPS to start
the flow ofCO2 through the regulators. Using a spray

bottle with soapy water, gently spray each ofthe fit-
tings to test for leaks. Gradtrally increase the pressure

on the air compressor regulator until the gauge shows

your desired presstrre reading. Place the keg in your

refrigerator and leave it connected fbr at least a week
to carbonate. Or.e 20-oz. paintball tank provides

almost enough CO2 to carbonate four 5-gallon
(19-L) corny kegs. A single 20-oz. tank can both
carbonate and serve one 5-gallon (19-L) corny keg

withotrt an issue. sro

This is Ket in Verrortt s /irst Prote,ts column kr
Brew Your Own.
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Deep South
Brewing Supply
1283 Newell Pkwy
Montgomery 36110
(334) 260-0148
www.DeepSouthBrew.com
email: cf@sharpnet.com
Serving Central Alabama and
Beyond.

Werner's Trading
Company
1115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman
1-800-96s-8796
www.wernerstradin gc0.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wine Smith
6800 A [4ofiett Rd. (US Hvvy.98)
lvlobile 36618
(251) 645-5s54
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gult Coast
Honebrewers

Brew Your Own
Br€w and Wine
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www.0rewy0ur0wnDrew.com
Wherc the aft ot honebrewing
slarls.

Erew Your Own
Elrew and Wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1-888-322-5049
www.brewyourownbrew.com
Where the aft ot honebrewing
snns.

Brswgra Conn€ction
'1435 E. University Drive, #8103
Tempe 85821
(480) 449-3720
am i@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersconnection.com
Arizona's oldest honebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week!

Br€wers Connection
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersconnection.com
A zona's oldest honebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mall Order Co.
801 S. l4ilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
4220 W SummitWalkCt., Ste 1201

Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
jtfering up a tull line of brewing
equipment & supplies, dralt
equipnent, craft brcws and spe-
cialty wines fot a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

Mile Hi
Brewing Supplies
231A N. Cortez St.
Prescott 86301
(9281 237 -9025
wwwmilehibrew ngsupplies.com
We have the best selection of
beer and winemaking equipnent
and supplies and an unnatched
comnitment t0 customer
servtce!

What Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Great selection of beer &
wine making supplies.

Fgrmentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Conplete honebrew &
winemakerc supply

The Home Br€wery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
For all your beer & wine naking
needs.

Addlson Homebrew
Provislons
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.
Fullerton 92831

\714) 752-8446
www.h0mebrewpr0visions.c0m
Beet, Wine & Mead.

All About Brewing
700 N. Johnson Ave.. Suite c
El Caion 92020
(619) 447-8REW
jimallaboutbrewing@att.net
www.AllAboutBrewin g.com
San Diego Countys newest full-
service hone brew and wine
supply store. qngoing tree beer
b rewi n g d e n o nstrations, both
nalt extract and all-gnin.

Bear Valley l-lydroponics
& Homebrewing
17455 Bear Valley Rd.

Hesperia 92345
(760) 949-3400
fax: (760) 948-6725
www.bvhydro.com
inlo@bvhydro.com
Excellent custoner service and
selection whether you grow or
brew you own or both. open 7
1ays a weeK.

The Beverage People
840 Piner Boad, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepeople.com
Fast Shipping, Great Seruice,
Cheesemaking too!

Brew Ferment Distill
3527 Broadway, Suite A
Sacramento 95817
(916)476-5034
tim@brewfermentdistill.com
www. breMermentdistill.com
"Prcmoting the Slow Drink
Movement, qne Bottle at a fine."
Stop in lor all your brewing
needs.

Culvor City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
www.brewsupply.c0m
Full supply ot ertracts. malts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.d0cscellar.c0m

Ferment€tian Solrdions
2507 Winchester Blvd.
Campbell 95008
(408) 871-1400
www.f ermentationsolutions.com
Full line of ingredienE and equip-
ment tor beet wine, cheese, nead,
soda, vinegar and more!

The Good Br€wer
2960 Pacific Ave.

Livermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
ww!r/.g0000rewetc0m
Shop us online and get 25o/o ott
you first purchase!! Enter
coupon code: BY1AI at check-
out. Want the 3 C's?? We got
'em! Check us out! We have a
great selecti1n of both whole
and pellet hops, Plus alt the
hardware and ingredients you
need to make beer at h1me.

Home Brew Shop
'1570 Nord Ave.

Chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
e-mail:homebrushop@yahoo.com
wwwchicohomebrewshop.com
Years of experience, advice
always free!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. Sle #7
Dublin 94568
1.800-DRY-HOPS
www.n0ptecn.com
qwned by people who are pas-
sionate about beet! Visit our on-
Iine stue or stop by to find only
fresh ingrcdients & top-quality
equipnent. We caffy a large
selection tot beer & wine naking.

MoreBeer!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
Concord 94518
(925) 771-7107 lad.:. (925) 6714978
concordshowroom@moref lavorcom
WWw.morebeer.C0m
Showrcoms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

Murrieta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Sky Canyon Dr., Ste A
lvlurrieta 92563
(951) 600-0008
toll-iree: 888-502-BEER
www.murrietahomebrcw.c0m
Riverside Counfy's Newest full
Setve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Storel Taking
1rders online now! Free shipping
on oderc over $100. free
n o n th ly d e m o n st rati o ns.

Ngrcal Brewing
Solutions
1101 Parkview Ave.
Redding 96001
(530) 243-8EER (2337)
www.norcalbrewingsolutions.com
Full line ot beet supplies and cus-
ton nade equipnent including the
wo d tanous "Jaybird" lanily of
hop stoppers and false bottoms.

Origlnal Home
Brow Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0meDtew.c0m

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
wwwosheabrewing.com
Southern California's qldest &
Largest Homebrew Store! Large
inventory ol had to find bottled
& kegged beer
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Sierra Moonshlne
Homebrew Supply
12535 Loma Rica Dr #3
Grass Valley 95945
(530\ 27 4-9227
www.sierramoonshine.com
sierramoonshine@sbcglobal.net
Wondelul selecti1n ot ingredients
and equipnent for lernenlng bee(
wine, mead and soda. 1rganic nalt
ertncts, gnins and hops. We help
you make what you want!

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach 90808
(562) 425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinlillers.com
Your conplete Honebrew Store,
serving the comnuniA since
1994. Home ot the Long Beach
Homebrewers,

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W. l21st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 872-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

Besr at Hom6
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or 1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m
Since 1994, Denver Areas qldest

Honebrcw Shop. Cone See Why.

The Brow Hut
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora 1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.c0m
Beet Wine, Mead, Soda.
Cheese, Draft & C02 refills -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888 fax: (303) 4441752
www.hoptoithomebrewcom
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
fun As Drinking lt!

Hop3 and Bor7|€g
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
wwwhopsandberries.com
Shop at our store in old Town
Foft Collins or on the web tor all
your homebrew and winenaking
needs. Next doot to Equinox
Brcwing!

Lll' Ole' lvlnsmaker
516 Main Street
Grand Junction 81501
(970) 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Ukh brewers
since 1978

Rocky Mountain
Homebrew Supply
4631 S. [4ason St., Suite 83
Fort Collins 80525
(970) 2821191
www.r0cKyDrew.c0m

Stomp Them
Grapes! LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-6s52
wl/vwstompthem grapes.c0m

We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. for M1RE ingredi-
ents, M0RE equipnent, MjRE
kegging supplies & MoBE classes
to se e you even better!

B€€r & Wine Makers
vl/arehouse
290 N4urphy Road

Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWrvrW (2969)

e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.0wmwct.c0m
Areas largest selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies. visit our
3000 sq ft tacility with demo area,
grain crushing and lrce beer &
wine making classes with equip-
nent kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
Now Full Service!
Area's widest selection ol be€r
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out of State: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.blew-wlne.c0m
Always fresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your 1wn
gratn roon!

Maltos€ Expr€sa
246 Nlain St. (Route 25)
N4onroe 06468
In Cl: (203) 452-7332
out ot State: 1-800-IMALT0SE
www.matI0se.c0m
Connecticutb largest honebrew &
winenaking supply store. Buy
supplies fron the authors of
"CLjNEBBEWS 2nd edition" and
" BEER CAP|U RED" ! Top-quality
service since 1990.

Hob's Home
Brew S(|ppty
1 New London Rd, LJnit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.robshomebrew.com

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.stompncrush.com
email: inf o@stompncrush.com
Southern CT's only homebrew
supply store, carrying a full line
of Beer & Wine naking supplies
and kits.

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 19711
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
www.hOwd0y0ubrew.com
Auafity Supplies aod lngredients
tor the Home Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. )ne of the Mid-Atlanticb
largest and best-stocked Brew
Stores!

Xtieme Brewlng
1850'1 Stumper Dr. (Rte 9)
Lewes
(302) 684-8936
fax: (302) 934-'!701
www.xtremebrewing.c0m
contact@xtremebrewin0.com
Make your own grcat beet or
wine.

BX Beer Depot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdep0t.c0m
South Florida's Full Service Home
Brew Shop. We supply uaft beer,

kegging equipment, ti C02on
site, honebrew supplies & ingrc-
dients, classes every month and
also have an online store with
next day delivery in Florida.

Just BREW lt
wine and beer making supplies
2670-1 Rosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
www.justbrewitiax.com
You can D0 it

Southeaat Homebrew
Plantation 33324
SoutheastHomebrew.com
Cell#-(954) 609-7162
Use coupon code 8Y02011 for
1 0o/o olt your first order.

Southgrn Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
inf o@SouthernHomebrew.com
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Laryest storc in Florida! Conplete
inventory of beer & wine naking
supplies at noney saving prices.

AJ's B€€r Clty &
Homebrew Suppllea
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458
(561)575-2337
wwwajsbeercitybuzz.com
South Florida's Newest Honebrew
Supply Store!

E'eer and
Winemaksr'a Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782

1727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line of Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orde6, Great
service. Since 1973.

BrewBox Mlaml
8831 SW 129th Street
lvliami 33176
(30s) 762-2859
www.brewboxmiami.com
A tull-setvice homebrew supply
shop, oftering free classes every
Saturday norning. We also caffy
a full range ol hops, gnins,
exlracts and yeast, as well as
homebrcwing equipment.

Barlay & Vlne
1445 Rock ouarry Rd., Ste #201-203
Stockbridge 30281
(770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.com
AIM: BarleyandVine@aol.com
AMd winning brewers seruing all ot
your brewing nnds wik ke best

stocked ston in Atlantr! Vtsit our
shoppe 0B otdet ydrr brewing sup-
plies lnline. ftiendly, knovr\edgeable

statt wi help you wik yourfirsl batch

or help design your next peied brew
Located 12 mile off l-75, exit 224,
just minutes fron ke AIL ailpott

Brew Depot - Homs ot
Be€r Neceaslu€a
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022

\770) 645-1777
fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEER (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
Georgiab Largest Brewing Supply
Storc. Pr1viding supplies lor all of
you Beer & Wine needs. Complete
line of draft dispensing equipnent,
Cjt and hard to find keg parls.

Awetd winning Brewer on stafl with
Beginning and Advanced Brew
Classes available. call or emailt0
emo ll. www. Brew-De p ot. co m
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Brewmaater€i War€house
2145 Roswell Rd., Suite 320
Marietta 30062

1877\ 973-0072
fax: (800) 854-1958
inf o@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt!
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewin g.c0m
Atlanta's favorite honebrew shop
since 1993. Grcat prices with the
nost complete line ot ingredients
and kegging supplies in the
region. Just I niles south ot the
perimeter on Georgia hwy 85.

Wine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404)252-5606
wwwwinecrattatl.com
winecrattatl@bellsouth.net

HomeBrew in Paradise
2646-B Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise.com
wwwhomebrewinparadise.com
The Best Honebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

HomeBrewstuff.com
9165 W Chinden Blvd., Ste 103
Garden City 83714
(208) 375-2559
www.homebrewstuff .com
"Allthe Stulf to Brew, For Less!"
Visit us on the web or at our new
RekilStore!

Bev Art Brgwer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago
(77s) 233-7s79
email: bevart@bevart.com
www bev-art.c0m
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer naking classes on
prentse.

Brew & Grow
(Bolingbrook)
181 W Crossroads Pkwy., Ste A
Bolingbrook 60440
(630) 771-1410
www_0rewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our storc lot a grcat selec-
tion ot brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Chicago)
3625 N. Kedzie Ave.
Chicago 60618
(773)463-7430
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory 0f
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Chicago West Loop)
Coming Late Fa !
19 S. l4organ St.
Chicago 60607
(312) 243-0005
www.brewandgrowcom

Brew & Grow
(Crystal Lake)
176 W. Terra Cotta Ave., Ste. A
Crystal Lake 60014
(815) 301-4950
www.0rewan0grow.c0m
Visit our storc for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow
(Rockford)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
Rockford 61109
(815) 874-5700
www_brewandgrow.c0m
Visit our store tor a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipnent and
supplies. fhe hrgest inventory of
1rganics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Roselle)
359 W lrvinO Park Rd.
Roselle 60172
(630) 894-4885
www-brewandgrouc0m
Visit out store tor a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydtoponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Chicagoland
Winemakers tnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BBEW
info@chicagolandwinemakers.com
wwwchicagolandwinemakers.com
Full line of beer & wine making
suppltes.

Cryatal Lak6
H€alth Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake
(815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains & herbs.

Fox Vall€y Homebrew
& \iunery Supplies
14 W Downer Pl., Ste. 12
Aurora 60506
(630) 892-0742
e-mail: brewyo@f oxvall€ybrewcom
www.foxvalleybrewcom
Full line ot qualiu beer and wine
naking supplies. Great prices &
Personalized seruice!

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West [Iain Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 3771338
www.h0mebrewshopltd.com
Full line ot Kegging equipment,
Varietal Honey

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-7055
info@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Providing equipnent and ingredi-
ents tor all of your hombrewing
needs, a full line of draft beer
equipnent and expert staff to
answet y0ur questions.

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. [4ain Street
Galesburg 61401
(309) 34'1-4118
www.somethin gsbrewn.com
Midwestern Illinois' nost con-
plete beer and winenaking shop.

The Brewer's Art Supply
'1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
brewersartsupply@gmail.com
www.brewingart.com
Friendly, Beliable service in house
and on-line.

Butler Winery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Eloomington 47404
(812) 335-72s3
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndianab laryest selec-
tion of homebrewing and wine-
making supplies. Excellent cus-
loner service. qpen daily or if
you prefet shop online at:
butlerwinery.con

Gr€at Fermentations
ot Indiana
5127 E. 65th St.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (e463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
Extensive lines of yeast, hops, gnin
and draft supplies.

Kennywood Brewlng
Supply & Winemaklng
3 North Court Street
Crown Point 46307
(219) 662-1800
kennywood@comcast. net
wwwkennywo0dbrew.com
A MinuE Ride lron l-65, take exit
249 turn West to Main St.
Know\edgeable Staff to serue you.
Cone visit us, we talk beer. 1pen
Tu-Fr 11:30am - 7pn, Sat qam-4pn.

Cluality wine
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
lilail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
Quality wine & beer naking
supplies for hone brewers and
vintners. Secure online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expeft advice.
Fully stocked retail store.

Superior Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812) 423-6481
C00pC0untryCorner@insightBB.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southern Indiana.

Beer Crary
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des Moines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.g0beercrazy.com
We carry specialty beer, and a
fu -line of beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Street Brew Haua
372 Bluff Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
wwwblutfbrewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine &
beermaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
wwwbacchus-barleycorn.com
Yout one stop home
fernentation shop!

l'lomebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-8REW
Secure online ordering;
WWWbrewcat.com
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My Old Kentucky
Homebrew
1437 Story Ave.

Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
www.myoldkentuclryhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see fot yourcelf.

Winemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Rd.

Louisville 40241
(502) 42s-1692
wwwwinebeersuPPlY.com
Complete Beemaking &
Winemaking Supplies. Premium
Malt fron Briess & Muntons.
Superior Grade of Wine Juices.
Family 1wned Store Since 1972.

Maine Brewing Supply
542 Forest Ave.

Portland
(207) 791-BREW (2739)

www.BrewBrewBrew.com
Fron beginner to experl, we are
your one sto? shoq tor allYour
brewing supplies. Friendly and
intormative personal service.
Conveniently located next to The

6reat Lost Eear

Natural Living Center
209 Longview Dr.

Bangor 04401
(207) 990-2646 or
toll-free: 1-800-933-4229
e-mail: nlcbanOor@yahoo.com
www. naturallivin0center. net

Annapolis Home Brew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19

Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-7556
fax: (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
F endly and inlormative person-

al service; 1nline otdering.

The Flying Barrel
103 South Carrol St.
Frederack
(301) 663-4491
fax: (301) 663-6'195
www.llyingbarrel.com
Marylands lst Brcw'qn'
Premise: winemaking and hone'
brewing supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
Columbia 21045
'1-888"BREWNOW

www.mdhb.com
We ship UPS daily.

Beer & Wine Hobby
155 New Eoston St., Ljnit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beerwine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
Brew on Y1UB PremisetM
qne stop shopping fot the nost
discrininating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Modern Homebrew
Emporaum
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
fax: (617) 498-0444

www.m0dernDrewer.c0m
The Freshest Supplies, Awesome
Service Since 1990!

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.

Leominster
(978)840-1955
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
www.nfghomebrew.com
nfghom€brew@verizon.net
Grcat prices! Perconalized
service! Secure on-line ordering.

Strange Brew Beer &
winemaking Supplies
416 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt.20)
Marlboro
1-888.BREWING
e-mail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Website: wwwHome-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-Brew!

West Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway l\,4all, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 83s-3374
www.wbh0mebrew.c0m
Service, vaieu, qualiu.jpen 7
days.

The Witches Brew, Inc.
12 l\,4aple Ave.

Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrew.com
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Full Line ot Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org

Bell's General Store
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.
Kalamazoo 49007
(269) 382-5712
fax: (269) 382-5748
www.bellsbeer.com
Visit us nert door to Bell's
Eccentric Cate ot online at
www.bellsbeer.com

Brewers Edge
Homebrew SUPPIY' LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 805-UBRU (8278)
(616) 283-6423 (cell)

www.brewersedgehomebrewcom
email: brewersedge@gmail.com
Your Local Homebrewing &

W inenaking Su pply Shop... get
the Edge!

Brewcadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
Mail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.BrewGadgets.com
E-mail: edw@Brewcadgets.com
Call us on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
Quality beer and wine naking
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retail store. Great! Prices
an d pe rco n al i ze d s e rvice.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Brcw on Prenise, MicrobrewerY,
Homebrewing & Winemaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.l(brewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrew SuPPlies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
lax: (586) 286-5133
inf o@capncorkhomebrew.com
wwwcapncorlhomebrewcom
WyeasL White Labs, HoPs &
Bulk Gnins!

Hopman's Beer &
Winemaking SuPPlies
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Watertord 48329
(248) 67 4-4677
www.h0pmanssupply.c0m
All your needs from brew to bot'
tle and then sone.

The Fled Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837

1517) 627-2012
wwwtheredsalamander,com
New bigger storc!

Siciliano'a Markst
2840 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.

Grand Rapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674 lax (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail; sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmkt.com
fhe largest selection of beer and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan.

thingsBEER
1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-866521-2337 lax:. (517\ 521'3229
thingsbeer@michiganbrewing.c0m

www.thingsbeetcom
Your Full-Service Homebrew
Shop With A Hone Town Feell

Midwest Homebrewlng
& Winemaklng Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd,
St. Louis Park 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.Midwestsupplies.com
The Ultimate Resource lol
Honebrewing & Winemaking

Northern Br6wer' Ltd.
6021 Lyndale Ave. South
Minneapolis 55419
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer.com
Ca otw te fot a FREE CATAL1G!

Northern Brewer, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer.com
Ca or write for a FREE CATALoG!

StilFH20, Inc.
14375 NJoth St.
Stillwater 55082
(6s1)3s1-2822
www.still-h2o.com
jur grains, hops and yeast are on

a nission to make your beet bet-
tet! Wine and soda naking ingre'
dients and supplies available too.
Local ly ow nedEamily ope rated.

The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

0zatk 65721
1-800-321-8REW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.c0m
1ver 25 years ol great prcducts and
great customer service. 1ne StoP

Shopping for allyour Beer, Wine,

Soda and Cheese Making Suwlies.

Adventures in
Homebrewing
6071 Jackson Rd.

Ann Arbor 48'103
(313) 277-BREW (2739)

Full Line of Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org
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Homebrew Supply of
Sorrtheast Missouri, LLrC
3463 State Hwy FF

Jackson 63755
(573)579-9398
www.homebrewsupply.biz
homebrewsupply@gmail.com
Hour: W-F 5:00pm - 6:30pn
Saturday 9:00an - 3:00pn
or By Appointment.

St Louis Win€ &
B€€rmaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Villaoe
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WrNE (9463)
wwwwineandbeermakinq.com
The Conplete Source for Beer,
Wine & Mead Makers!
Fax us at (636) 527-5413

Mount Baldy
Br€wing Supply
214 Broadway
Townsend 59644
(406) 241-2087
www.mountbaldybrewin g.com
M ontana's 0nly Brew-0n- Prem ise
Honebrew Shop. Beer and Wine
Making Equipment and Supplies.
Cone Brew lt Better with Usl

Fermenter's Supply
& Equlpment
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winenaking supplies
since 1971. Same day shipping
0n nost ordets.

Klrk'a Do-lt-
Yourself Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402) 476-7414
tax: (402J 476-9242
www.kirksbrewcom
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Beer and Winenakers
since 1993!

Ferm€ntation Station
72 Main St.

Meredith 03253
(603)279-4028
badabinqnh@yahoo.com
www.2f€rment.net
fhe Lake Begion's Largest
Homebrcw Supply Shop!

Granlte Cask
6 King's Square, Unit A
Whitefield 03598
(603) 837 -2224
fax: (603) 837-2230
www,0ranitecask.c0m
email: brew@granitecask.com
Personal service, homebrcwing
classes, custom kib always avail-
ADIC.

Kettle to Keg
123 l\4ain Str€et
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
NHs largest selection of hone-
brewing, winenaking and soda
i ng redients, su pplies & equipment.
Lo cated co n ve n i e ntly betwee n
Concord and Manchester.

Smoke N Barley
485 Laconia Bd.
Tilton 03276
(603) 524-5004
fax: {603) 524-2854
Smok€NBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast.net
Mention This Listing For 10% jtt
Any Brewing Supplies Purchase.

Yeaatern Homebrgw
Supply
455 Central Ave.
Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
www.yeastemhomebrewsupply.com
inf oq/easternh0mebrewsupply.com
Southeastern NHs source lor all
yjur hlnebrewing needs.

The Brewer's
Appr€ntice
856 Route 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.c0m
0nline Homebrcw Shopping.

Corrado,s Wine
& Beer Making Canter
600 Getty Ave.
Clitton 07011
(973) 340-0848
www.c0rrad0smarket.c0m

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.
Egg Harbor 08215
(609)593-3697
www.tapithomebrewcom
contact@tapithomebrew.com
Fron beginners to experienced
all -g rain brewers, Southeastern
NJ's only homebrew, wine & soda
making supply shop!

Santa Fe
Homebrew Supply
6820 Cerrillos Rd., #4
Santa Fe 87507
(505) 473-2268
email: inf o@santaf ehomebrewcom
www.santafehomebrew.com
wwwnmbrewcom
Northern New Mexico's local
S1uroe for home brewing and
wine naking supplies.

Southwest
Grape & crain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
wwv.s0uthwestgrapeand0rain.com
For all yout honebrew needs.
openTDaysaWeek.

Vlctor's Grape Arbor
2436 San Mateo Pl. N.E.
Albuquerque 87110
(505) 883-0000
fax: (505) 881-4230
wwwvictorsgrapearb0r.c0m
email: victors@nmia.com
Serving your brewing needs since
1974. Call lot a Free Catalog!

Am€rlcan Homestead€r
6167 State Hwy 12
Norwich 13815
(607) 334-9941
americanh0mesteader@f rontier.c0m
www.AmericanHomesteader.net
Very larye line of beer and wine
making supplies. We stock some
of the more unusual supplies and
equipment as well. We take ph7ne
nail orders and have online sales
coning Soon. Hours are l0-6
Mon-Sat.

Brewahop @ Cornelt's
Tiue value
310 White Plains Rd.
Eastchester 10709
(914) 961-2400
fax: (914) 961-8443
www.0rewsn0p.c0m
email: john3@cornells.com
Westchester's conplete beet &
wine making shop. We stock
grain. yeast, kits, bottles, hops,
caps, corks and more. Grain nill
0n premise.

Doc'a Homebrew
Suppllea
451 Court Street
Einghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
wwwdocsbrewcom
Full-service beer & wine making
shop setving NYb Southern Tiel
& PA's Nonhern Tier since 1991.
Extensive line ot kits, ertncb,
grains. supplies and equipmenL

Hennessy Homebrew
Emporiurn
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer 12144
(800)462-7397
wwwDeer0rew.c0m
Huge Selection, qpen 7 days a
week, Est. 1 984

Mi€iucky Creek Co.
331 Rr 94 S.
Warwick 1 0990
(845) 98&H0PS lax (84s) %7-2127
www.mistUckycreek.c0m
email: mistuckycreek@yahoo.com
Cone visit us @ Mistucl<y Creek.
Honebrew & Wine naking sup-
plies & equipment. Check out our
Country Gitt store too!

Nlagara Tiadltlon
Homebrewlng Suppllea
1296 Sheridan Drive
Bullalo 14217
(800) 283-441 8 t?d.. (7 16]| 877 -627 4
1n-line udering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventory.
WWW.nth0nebrew.com

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(845) 255-5201
(845) 706-5152 (cell)
pantanowineandbeer@yahoo.com

Find Us 0n Facebook.
Canying a 1ull line of homebrewing
equipnent & ingredienE f,r alt youl
brewing needs. Here to serve
H udson Valley's honeb rewe rs.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 7s8-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Eveyhing for making beer and
wne.

Saratoga Zymurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.SaratogaZ.com
Now setving Adirondack Park,
lower Vermont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies lor
beer and wine naking. "Hone to
all your fernenation needs"

Alternadve Beverag€
'1500 River Dr.. Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
37 yearc serving all hone
brewers' & winenakers' needs!
Come visit for a real Honebrew
Super Store experience!
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Amerlcan Br€wmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr.

Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www.americanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expeft staft. hiendly service. We

nake brcwing FUN! Serving the

best ingrcdients since 1983. Now
open Brcwnasterc Bat & Gtill on
W. Manin St.

Ashevllle Brewers
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave

kheville 28804
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.com
fhe South's Finest Since 1994!

Beer & Wlne
Hobbles, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1 -800-365-2739

www.ebrew.c0m
Larye inventory, honebrewed
beer making systens, quali[]/

eq uipment, tresh i ngred ients,
expen advice, last service and all
at rcasonable Nices.

Brewers Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Th€ Grap€ and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
www.grapeandgranary.c0m
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

The Hopa Shack
1687 Marion Rd.

Bucyrus 44820

1419) 617 -7770

www.hopsshack.com
Your 1ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llstormann f tg. Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1130
lax: (513) 731-3938
www.listermann.c0m
qeet, wine and cheesemaking
equipnent and suPPlies.

Maln Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.

Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueeze0nline.c0m
Awatd Winning Brewers helling
all Brewers!

Miami Valley
BrewTensils
2617 South Smithville Rd.

Dayton 45420

\937) 252-4724
www.schwartzbeer.c0m
email: darren@schwartzbeer.c0m
Formerly Belmont Pafty Supply.
Recently expanded at a new loca-
tion. All you beer, wine & cheese
suppltes.

Paradise Brewlng
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(513) 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.c0m
lnternet sales coming soon!
Mention this ad & get a free
ounce ot hoqs!

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 44471
1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beet & winemaking supplies +

n0re.

Shrlvers Pharmacy
(McConnelsvillo)
105 N. Kenneb€c Ave.

l\4cConnelsville 43756
1-800-845-0556
fax: (740) 962-2461
shriveIsbeerwinesuppli€sqah0o.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Shriv€rs Pharmacy
(Nelsonville)
40 Watkins St.
Nelsonville 45764
(740) 753-2484
fax: (740) 753-4185
shriversbeer!l/inesuppliesq/ahoo.com
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection ot beer &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivera Pharmacy
(New L€xlngton)
510 N. Main St.
New Lexington 43764
1-800-845-0561
fax: (740) 342-5343
shriversbeerwinesuppliesqahoo.com
www'shriversbeerwinesuPPlY.com
Large selection of beet &
winemaking supplies.

Shrivera Pharmacy
(Zanesville)
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
tax: (740) 452-1874
shriveEbeerwinesuppliesq/ahoo.c0m
www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beet &
winemaking supplies.

lltgemeier's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
fax: (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enpty fermenter is a lost
oppoftunity - qrder TodaY!

The Br€w Shop
3624 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
oklahoma City 73112
(405) s28-5193
brewshop@iuno.com
www.thebrewshoPokc.com
jklahona City s prenier suqqlier
ot hone brewing and wine mak'
ing supplies. Serving homebrew-
ers tot over 15 years! We shiq
nationwide.

High Gravity
7164 S. lvlemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918) 461-2605
store@hi ghgravitybrew.com
www. high gravitybrew.com
Build your own beer from one

convenient page! No Fine Print
$9.99 flat rate shipping on every-
thing in our store.

Learn to Brew' LLC
2307 Sorjth lrte|stre 35 Fronhge Rd.

lroore 73160
(405) 793-BEER (2337)
info@learntobrew.com
www.learnt0brew.c0m
Learn To Brcw is run by a
protessionally tnined brewer and
olfers a complete line of beet, wine,

and dnft dispense products and
equipnent and also offers beer and
wine classes tor all levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewlng Supplies
1 1945 SW Pacific Hwy, Ste. #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
lax: (503) 639-8265
atr.homebrewing@gmail.com
wwwabovetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & wine Makers
since 1993

Brsw Broltrers
Florn€lrr€ur Fodtrc'ts, lrc
2020 NW Aloclek Dr., Ste 104
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Tollfree: (888) 528-8443
inf o@brewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrotherc.biz
Pay less, brew more!
Hugest selection ol grain, any-
where. "Come ioin the lamily!!!"

Corvallia Erev\ring Supply
119 SW 4th Street
Corvallis 97333
(541)7581674
www.lickspigot.com
Hone Fernenting Supplies &
P ackag ed -G oods -To - Go ! B ee r,

Wine, Cider, Sake, Mead, Soda

and Cheese.

F.H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503)238-1649
e-mail: info@thsleinbarl.com
www.fhsteinbart.com
Erewing and Wine making
supplies since 1918!

Falling Sky Brewahop
(formerly Valley vlntner
& Brewer)
30 East 13th Ave.

Eugene 97401
(541) 484-3322
www.DrewaDeer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0 rego n's p re m i e t, f u I I -s e rvice
homebrew shop, teaturing
unnatched selection of whole
hops and oryanically grown
ingrcdients.

Grains Beans & Thlngs
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113

Medlord 97504
(541) 499-6777
www.grains-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-b€ans.com
Largest honebrew and winenak'
ing supplier in Southern qrcgon.

We featwe Wine, Beet Mead,

Soda and Cheese naking suqqlies
and equipment. Home cotfee
roasting supplies and green cotlee
beans fron around the world. Best

of all - Great Custonet Service!

The Hoppy Brewer
328 North Main
Gresham 97030
(503) 328-8474
fax: (503) 328-9142
krauski@hotmail.com
0regonsHoppyPlace.com
Honebrewing Supplies, Dnft
Equipnent, Boftle Beers, Filled
Grcwlers.

Mainbr€w
23596 NW Clara Lane
Hillsboro 97124
(503) 648-4254
www.marnDrew.c0m
Since 1991 providing excellent
customer setvice and serving
only top qualiu ingredients!
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Bald Eagle Brewing Co.
315 Chestnut St.
[4itflinbur0 17844
(570) 966-3156
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
www.baldeaolebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Expeienced,
we have what you need. Very
competitive prices, customer
service oriented. Daily hours
closed Sunday.

Beer Solutions
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeers0lutionsinc.com
Conplete line of supplies. We spe-
clalize in kegging equipnent with
kegs, patu & we lill C02 & Nitrogen
tanks. 3 Block ftom Bt. l-81.

Country Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2

Pittsburgh 15237

{412) 366-0151 or
0rders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrywines.com
Manufacturer of Super Fernent@
c 0 n p le te ye ast n utri e n e n e rg ize t,

Yeast Bank@, and the Countty
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiries invited. Visit us or order
0nhne.

Homebrgw4Less.com
890 Lincoln Way West (BT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line of honebrew and wine
supplies and equipnent.

Keystone
Homebr€w Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 180l8
(6r0) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrcwcom
Your source for everything beel
and wine!

Keyatone
Homebrew Supply
435 Doylestown Bd.
Montgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
24,000 sq. ft. of Fermentation Fun
www key sto n e h o m e b rew c o n

Lancaater Homebrew
1 944 Lincoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602
(717) 517 -8785
wwwlancasterhomebrew.com
inf o@lancasterhomebrew.com
Your source for all your beer
btewing and wine making needs!

Mr, Steve's
Homebrew Supplles
3043 Columbia Ave.
Lancaster 17603 (717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years ot lriendly
knowled g eable se rv ice !

Mr. Stevg's
Homebrew Supplles
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
York 17402
(717) 751-2255 ot 1-800-815-9599
wrt/w. m rsteves. c0 m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 yearc ot ftiendly
knowledgeable service!

Porter Hausg Brew
Shop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville 16051
(just north ol Pittsburoh)
(724) 368-977'l
www.porterhousebrewshop.com
0f f e ri ng h o me -tow n c u sto m e r
service and quality ptoducts at a
fait price. Large selection ol
hone brewing, winemaking and
Regging supplies.

Huffled Wine
& Brewing Supplies
616 Allegheny River Blvd.
oakmont 15139 \4121 828-7 412
www.rutf ledhomebrewing.com
Carrying a full line of quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipment.
Also serving all your winenaking
needs. Stop by or check us out
online. Gift Cards Available!

Scotzin Broth€rs
65 N. Fifth St.
Lemoyne 17043

1717) 737 -0483 ot 1-800-791 -1 464
wwwscolzinbros.c0m
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PA's Largest \N-ST]RE
lnventory!

Soutlr Hills Brewing -
Greentr€e
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh 15205 (412) 937-0773
wwwsouthhillsbre',vin g.com
qrowing again to serve you bet-
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipnent. Visit out 3000 square
loot showoon, or ordet online.

South Hllls Brewlng -
Monroeville
2526 Mosside Blvd.
Monroeville 15146

1412) 374-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes of
lnterstate 376, Bt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serve
our customers east of Pittsburgh.
Visit us or order online.

Universal Carbonic
Gas co.
614 Gregq Ave.
Readin0 19611
(610) 372-2565
fax: (610) 372-9690
email: read ingd raft@verizo n. net
Manufacturet bottler & distribu-
tor of Reading Draft Premium
sodas since 1921. Fu line rctail-
et of wine & beer kits (275+ in
stock), supplies and equipnent
tor prcssing, kegging and tapping.
Dry lce on hand. We lill Cot
cylinders on the spot and -
hydrotest as necessary.

Weak Knee Hom€
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,
1300 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown 19464
(610) 327-1450
fax: (610) 327-1451
www.weakkneehomebrewcom
BEER and WINE naking supplies,
va eties of H1NEY GBAPES &
JUICES in season; KEGERATjRS,
equipment & service; nonthly
classes and our unique TASTING
BAR.

Windy Hill Wine Maklng
10998 Perry Highway
Meadville 16335
(814) 337-6871
www.windyhillwine.net
Nofthwest PA! beet and wine
making store.
Houts: Tues - Fri 9an-6pm
Sat gan-4pm, Closed Sun & Mon

Wln6 & Beer Emporium
100 Ridqe Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610)558-BEER (2337)
win€beeremporium@aol.com
wwwwinebeeremporium.com
We caffy a conplete line ot beer
& winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigars and morc! Call for direc-
tions, please don't follow your
GPS or online directions.

Wln€ & Beer
Makers Outlet
202 South 3rd St. (Rl. 309)
Coop€rsburg 18036
(484) 8631070
wwwwineandbeermakers0utlet.c0m
inf O@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com

Great Beer. Great Wine .outlet
Prices

Wlne, Barley & Hopa
Hom€brew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(215) 3224780
info@winebarleyandhops.com
wwwwinebarleyandhops.com
Yout source for prenium beer &
winemaking supplies, plus knowl-
edgeable advice.

Adamsville Wine
and Spirits
81 Stone Church Rd.
Little Compton 02837
(401) 635-2109
From kits to grains, let us help
you wtth your next batchl 2pen 7
days a week!
Ca us @ (401) 635-2109

Blackstone Valley
Brewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
wwwblackst0nevalleybrewing.c0m
Quality Products and
Perconalized Servicel

Bet-Mar Liquid
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
P rovid i ng u n natched Val ue,
Service & Qualiu to you for over
42 years!

Goodsplrits Fine
Wine & Liquor
3300 S. Minnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
www.gsfw.com
Largest selection in South Dakota
for the home brewer and wine-
naker. We arc located in the
Taylotb Pantry Building on the
cornet ot 41st & Minnesok Ave.

All S€asons cardening
& Br€wlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
local: (615) 214-5465
fax: (615) 214-5468
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit 1ur Storc or Shop qnline.

Nashville's Largest Honebrew
Supplier!

Ausdn Homgbrew Srrpply
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
1-800-890-8REW or
(512) 300-8REW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalogl
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Dallas Home Brew a
divislon of The Wine
Maker's Toy Store
'1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106

Carrollton 75006
(866) 4171 114
www.f inevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service home
brew supply store.

DeFalco's Home Wine
and B€er SuPPlies
8715 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440 hx (71 3) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Bd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210)6s0-9070
inlo@homebrewparty.com
www.h0mebrewParty.com
Eeet and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
H€adquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite '134

Richardson 75080

\972) 234-4411 or '1 -800-966-41 44
www.homebrewhq.com
Proudly serving the Dallas arca
for 30+ years!

Keg Cowltoy
20171/2 South Shepherd
Houston 77019
(281) 888-0507
www.xegc0wD0y.c0m
Covering all your draft and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
now caffy honebrew supplies,
C02 gas and organic ingrcdients.
Visn ou website or stop by our
showroon in Houston.

Pappy's HomeBrew
3334 old Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361) 576-1077
www.Pappyshomebrew.com
Registet tor Monthly Drawing.

Stubby's Texas
Br€wing lnc.
5200 Airport Freeway, Ste. B

Haltom City 76117
(682) 647 -1267

wwwtexasbrewinginc.com
inf o@texasbrewinginc.com
Your local home brew store with
online store prices.

Brewfest Beverage Co.
199 li]ain St.
Ludlow 05149

\802) 228-4261
www. breMestbeverage.com
Supplying equipnent & ingredi'
ents for allyour honebrewing
needs. Largest selection of cnft
beer in the area. Growlerc poured

daily! "We'rc hoppy to serue
you!"

Blue Ridge
Hydroponics & Hom€
Brewing Co,
5327 D Williamson Bd.

Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wryw.blueridgehydroponics.com
Hours: Mon-Sat 1lan - 6pm and
Sunday 10an - 2pn.

Fermentation Trap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail

Seminole Place Plaza #12
Barboursville 22923
(434) 985-2192 fax: (434) 985-2212
questions@f ermentati0ntrap.c0m
www.f ermentationtrap.com

HomeBrewuSA
96 West l,4ercury Blvd.

Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So uthe aste r n Vi rg i n ia !

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1 -888-45$BREW or (757) 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeastern Vhginia!

Jay's Brewing Suppliss
12644 Chapel Rd., Ste 113
Clitton 20124
(703) 543-2663
w\tvi.jaysbrewing.c0m
email: info@jaysbrewing.com
No natter if you're a novice ol
advanced brewer, we have what
you need. Setting the standard
tot brewing supplies & ingrcdi-
ents at competitive prices.

myLHBS
(myl-oc*lqr*r€r AhA)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church
(703) 241-3874
www.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-toJind Eelgian and other
speciaw ingredients.

WeekEnd Brewer -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road

Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendDrewer.c0m
LARGEST variety ot malts & hoqs
in the area!

Wild Wolf
Brewing Company
2773A Rockfish Valley Hwy.

Nellysford 22958
(434) 361-0088
askthewolf @wildwollbeer.com
WildWolfBeercom
very well stocked Honebrcw
Shop and Nanobrewery. All grain

demos every Satuday. jpen
DAILY 10.7,

Eader Be€r & Wlns
Supply, Inc,
711 Grand 8lvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661

1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our ftee e-newslettel
at www. b ade rb rewi n g. c o m

The Beer Essentlala
2624 South 112th St., #E-1

Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-BREW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail otder and secure on-line
\rdering available. Complete line
of brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Hom€brew
lvlake your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Years!
Secure ordering online
www.ce I la r- h o m e b rcw. co n

Homebrew H€aven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everetl98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
lax: (425) 290-8336
brewheaven@aol.com
wwwhomebrewheaven.com
Voted Best online Web Site
for 0rdering

lce Harttor
tlomebrew Supply
206 N. Benton St. #C
Kennewick 99353
(509) 582-5340
www. cenarD0r.c0m
Brewing and Wine-Making
Supplies.

Larry's Brewing SUPPIY
7405 S. 212rh St., #103
Kent
1 -800-441 -2739

www.larrysbrewsuPPlY.com

Products for Hone and
Craft Brcwers!

Mountaln Homsbrew
& Win6 Supply
8530 122nd Ave. NE, B-2

Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhom€brew.com
www.m0untainh0mebrew.c0m
The Nollhwest's preniet hone
brewing & winemaking store!

Ngrthwest Br€wera
Supply
1 006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800)460-7095
www.nwbrewers.c0m
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Brew & Grow
(Madison)
3317 Agriculture Dr.

Madison 53716
(608) 226-8910
www.brewandgrow.c0m
Visit our storc for a grcat selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. fhe largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and Plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

Brgw & Grow
(Waukeaha)
2246 Bluemound Bd.
Waukesha 53186
(262) 717-0666
www.brewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. fhe largest inventoty 0f
organics, hydtoponics and Plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

House ot Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
statf @houseolhomebrew.com
www.h0use0f homebrew.c0m
geer, Wine, Cidet, Mead, Soda,
Colfee, Tea. Cheese Making.

Norttr€fii Br€wer, Ltd.
1306 S. 108th Si.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681-2739
www.n0rthernbrewer.c0m
Call or Write for a FBEE
CATALOGI

Th€ B€€T Nut
1200 S. State
salt Lake city 84111
(888) 825-4697
fax: (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beet not Bonbs"rM
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Point Brew Supply &
O'so Brewing Co.
1816 Post Road

Plover 54467
(715) 342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.Pointbrewsupply.c0m
www0s0Drewrng.c0m
"The Feel Good Storc with a team
ot Professional Brcwerc on Stalf"

The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
[4ilwaukee 53227
(414) 327-2130
ta}': (4141 327 -6682
wineandbeer@purplef ootusa.com
www.purplef 0otusa.c0m
Top quality wine and beer supply -
CaI for a FREE catalog!

WlndFlver
Brewlng Co., hc
861 1 oth Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
wwwwindriverbrew.com
FBEE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

\,vins & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711 1-800-657-5199
wwwwineandhop.com
South e rn Wiscon sin's largest
selecti1n of beer & winemaking
supplies. 10 vaieties ot winenak-
ing grapes frcn Mitchell Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grain and
Grape PV LTD.
5/280 WhitehallSt.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061
www.grarnandgrape.c0m.au
EquipnenL ingredients and
advice for the beginner & expert.
Full mail order service.

CANADA

Boaagrape
Wlnery Suppllea
6908 Palm Ave.
Burnaby VsE 4E5 (604) 473-9463
www.b0sagrape.com
Not only for wineries! Best
selection ot Beer & Wine Makng
lngredients, Supplies & Equipment.

Canadian Homebrew
Supplles
10 Wilkinson Rd., tlnit 1

Brampton L6T 581
(905)450-0191
chs-store@bellnet.ca
wwwhomebrew-supplies.ca
Drink a geer, Waste an Hout
Brcw a Beer, Waste a Litetine!
For all your honebrew supply
needs and wants.

lnnovation
Homebrewing Supply
Your Camdian 0nline dismurft supplier!
Windsor,0N
(519) 997-5175
info@ihomebrewing.ca
w\,vw.ihomebrewing.ca
0ffering Premium ingredients,
personal service and B&S Custom
8rcwing Equipment.

NORWAY
Bryggeland
Gjerdrumsgata 20
Lillestrom
Tel: (+47) 63 80 38 00
www.Brygg€land.no
Alt man trenger for e hge sl og vin.

"Fra rtvare til nytelse"
Butikker i oslo og Lillestrom.

Petit Agentur AS
7977 Hoylandet
Phone: (0047 | 7 432-1 400
Web: p€tit-agentur.no
lvlail : post@petit-agentur.no

Hone made beer nade fun!
Your best source Ior everythlng
you need to brew your own Beer

SWEDEN
Humbgerdens
Ekolager AB
Fabriksvagen 5 B

SE-18632 Vallentuna

{+46) 8 514 501 20
fax: (+46)8 514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.humle.se
50+ book titles, 50+ nalt Upes,
60+ hop varieties, 100+ yeast
strains. Fast oder handling and
shipping to 25 countries in Europe.

ENIERYOURMEAD
IN THE
lWinelllaker
Alnterrrqtionol Aan<rleur

KI{INICOIIPXTITION
The best homemade meads from across North America will

compete for gold, silver and bronze medals plus a best of show award.
Enter your meads and you can gain international recognition for your skills and

gef valuable feedback from the competition's experienced judging panel!

Enter your best in one of the three mead categories:
TFADITIONAL MEAD

Sponsor: The Brewer's ApPremice

FFUIT MEAO
Sponsor: The Purple Foot - Milwaukee

HERB AND SPICE MEAO
Sponsor: Brew Your Own magazine

THE BEST OF SI.IOW MEAD
medal is Sponsored bY:

IIORTl|TRII BREI{ER

ou65tron5? Corrtact u6 at: Battenklll Codmunications t 5515 Maln Street ' Mdohester C€nter' VT 05255
-----" .-- 

";;r;;;;tition@wlnemakermas.@m 
ph: (ao2) 362'3941 rdt (ao2) 362-2377
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last call

( (Friends ask
for Ginger and
Mary Ann by
name as though
they're calling
old friends over
for aparIy.r,

JDand her husband, Dave, have a
mutual love for his homebrews.
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The story of Ginger and Mary Ann

JD Willoughby . Frederick, Maryland

Sister Brews

inger and Mary Ann slept
in our bedroom last night.
It gets crowded in the

house when my husband goes on a
bender. He stays up all night tending
to his gids, sometimes several times rn

one nrght. I am actually thankful for

the drversron they provide. It means
he's not focused on firing up chain-
saws or grinding metal in the base-
ment. Thati another story altogether

Let me explain to you about
how much we love the "girls" 

-my husband's favorite homebrews.
Occasionally, there are no free spaces
for beer buckets in the krrchen, bath-
room, or living room. When rhis hap-
pens, we are forced to sleep with the
frothy creations. I use the term
"sleep" in a sarcastic context. I'm
forced to smell the fermenting good-
ness that is Cinger and Mary Ann
while I writhe on my mattress. It! like
trying to sleep in the middle ofa bak-
ery and not eat the delicious rolls and
muffins in the display cases. More
often than not, bucketed beer btrbles
away in the kitchen and, at times, the
bathtub. Like a faucet dripping all
night long, the buckets in the bath-
room echo a consistent rhythmic prat-
tle, rhe sotrnd bouncing offthe bare
walls and floor throughout the house.
My husband sleeps with his good ear
in the pillow. I could carry on a con-
versation with the burping buckets or
a blank wall and he d never know.

I'm fairly open-minded, but t

refuse to share the mattress or covers
with "the girls" so they huddle on the
floor next to the heat vent. I also
refuse to call the buckets by their
names. I reserve that for the finished
product, one that will hopefully make
me forget that the kitchen floor is cov-
ered in beer and the walls are splat-
tered with malt extract. I try to ignore
my socks making that Lght adhesive
sound as they peel offthe beery floor
and locus my attention on the stars of
the night - Cinger and Mary Ann.

My husband has been a home-
brewing superstar for years, and most
of his batches are claimed before
they're even racked. Friends ask for
Cinger and Mary Ann by name as

though theyie calling old friends over
for a party. (Either that or it would
seem weie running an escort service
from our living room, although that
might be a more lucrative venture
than free homebrews.) These two
girls are my husband s most requested
homebrews because they both have a
smooth, mild, hoppy flavor wittr notes
of honey, but with a stight bite. Much
like their ''Cilligan's Island" character's
namesakes, Mary Ann is the beer next
door and Cinger is her flavor-boosted
bunk mate.

I am not jealous of Cinger or Mary
Ann, I just dont get a chance to inter-
act with them very much once they're
bottled. I always hope for a grrls nrghr
out with them, but it never seems to
happen. They roddle offto a frrend s

barbecue or a river trip or a vehicle
workday with my husband in tow.
This could be why I am so bitter
about the sticky floor and malt splat-
ters on the walls ofour house. I under-
stand the attraction, however, since I

have managed to weasel a few swing-
tops from several batches. I have to
drink what i can before company
arrives, though - within ten minutes
ofa party starting, Cinger and Mar,
Ann have taken over the kitchen, and
within an hour, their bottles are
empty. They are always the life of
the party.

I realize now that it's been much
longer than a three-hour beer tour
and I will have to share my bedroom
and kitchen with Mary Ann and
Ginger indefinitely. But I must say that
I am looking forward to sneaking some
dme in with them- lthink l'll take
them out for a hike or a river trip, just
us girls. I'm glad my husband intro-
duced us - Cinger and Mary Ann
make everything more bearable. wo
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